
THE INVASION OF ENGLAND
WOULD BE AN EASY MATTER

i A PEACEMAKER NEEDED ; 
CECIE RHODES THE MAN.
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That Is the Opln Ion of Gen. Mercier of the French Army. Who 

Admits That British Army Is Brave and Her Navy 
Powerful—He Was Sat Upon.

1
a manu- 
after the

That Is the Opinion of Mr. James G. Stowe, Consul- 
General at Cape Town for the United States,

Who is Now in London.

The South African Magnate Expected to Come Out 
Shortly With Plans Which Will Conciliate Both 

Dutch and English,

Contract Made With a Con
struction Co. to Put it 

Down Within 2 Years.

Paris, Dec. 4.—Gen. Mercier caused a deep 
sensation In the Senate to-day during the 
debate on the naval bill, by pointing out 
the ease by which England could be In 
vaded. He demanded that they Introduce 
Into the plans for the mobilisation of the 
army, the navy methods for the rapid em
barkation and debarkation of an expedition
ary corps. The President declared that 
such proposals were out of order and the 
Senate adjourned.

In the course of an extraordinary speech, 
Gen. Mercier said: “In view of the possi
bility of war with Great Britain, the use 
of the army Is not sufficiently taken Into 
account. The Transvaal war has shown 
that the British army, altho brave, la not 
equal to the task which England expected 
it to perforai. The British navy Is pow
erful, but It has many coasts to defend.

“France, therefore, Is numerically Eng
land’s equal at certain points, and Is even 
her superior In the Instruments of destruc

tion. A landing In England Is, therefore, 
not beyond realisation. I venture to think 
that the work I prepare, while commanding 
®n army corps, could serve as a basis for 
auch a. project, which would not be expen
sive.”

At this point protests were raised, and 
M. Fallteres asked Gen. Mercier not to en
ter Into the details of the scheme.

Gen. Mercier replied that the scheme 
could be “held over the head of England,” 
and he proposed a resolution that the Sen
ate should Invite the Government to com
plete Immediately preparations for the 
mobilization of the army and navy by pre
paring every thing necessary to embark 
and disembark ns rapidly as possible an 
expeditionary corps.

Protests were raised from various-branch
es, and M. De Lances, Minister of Marine, 
followed the President’s ruling that the 
motion was out of order in the present 
debate, by declaring, amid cheers, that the 
Government could not possibly accept It.
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er. Stowe Does Not Think Lord Kitchener Will Do More Than 

Any Other General, but Believes the 16,000 Boer Prisoners 
Will Exert a Powerful Influence for Peace.

A Plan Which it is Believed Will Win the Boers to the British 
Flag—The Government Will Most Likely Welcome 

Any Scheme to Stop the War.
■OME SURPRISE EXPRESSED

Dec. 4.—Mr. James G. Ktowe, ! many occasions for jubilation, but the re
ception to the men from the Empire’s great
est colony surpassed any demonstration or 
recent years.

The Mayor of the city welcomed the Can
adians In a particularly happy speech, and 
in eloquent words praised them for their 
noble patriotism In coming forward to the 
aid of the Empire.

Lieut.-Col. Buchan, who was in charge 
of the regiment, replied, thanking 

More- Mayor for his kind words and the citi
zens of Portsmouth for the heartiness or 
their reception.

Visited the Dockyards.

•75 of his stupendous program. He expects to 
have them completed in the course of a 
few weeks, when he will forward to Eng
land a literary draft of his scheme and ask 
Her Majesty’s Ministers to make it the 
Government’s policy In South Africa.

Cabinet’s Action In Doubt.
Whether or not the Salisbury Cabinet ivtll 

approve of the Rhodes proposals remains to 
be seen. Certainly its present feeling In 
reference to South Africa is one of un
bounded anxiety. Many members of the 
Cabinet favor conciliatory measures being 
adopted, but thus far all attempts to pre
pare the way for such a change of front 
have been frustrated by the uncompromis
ing attitude of the Governmental press, 
which pln« the Ministers down with its old 
cry off “Never again.” And the timidity of 
the Cabinet, backed by the greatest major
ity in this century, forbids any effort to 
act contrary to popular opposition. The 
Government, however, realizes that the 
present plan, or lack of a plan, Is impos
sible, and therefore will probably welcome 
any movement toward conciliation which 
promises to force the papers into a less 
unbending frame of mind.
- As soon as Rhodes’ scheme Is launched 
with a strong head It is likely that many 
people In all ranks and parties will join it. 
Nearly every Briton who feels the weight 
of public responsibility Is only too anxious 
for the Government to accept any reason
able plan likely to terminate the steady, 
ruinous drain of men and money necessary 
to maintain the present distracting strug-

Chlcago Dec. 4.—The Record prints the 
following special cable from London :

Cecil Rhodes as the pacifier of South 
Africa promises to be one of the realities 
of the near future in British Imperial

But Closer Inspection Will Show Ten
dering Company is Not Allied 

to Pender Group.

London,
t6<, ü.S. Consul-General at Cape Town, 
landed at Southampton to-day. He will sail 
for the United States Dec. 15, on the St. 
Louis. In an Interview to-day he said'
"I give
months to come to an end. In my opdnlon 
U is bound to be snuffed out during that 
period. I do not believe Lord Kitchener 

v wtll do much more than any other general. 
The present plan of the British campaign 
Is bound to bring about the result, 
over there are 16,000 Boer prisoners in 
Ceylon, St. Helena and at Cape Town, all 
of whom are anxious to have an end of hos
tilities.’’

the war in South Afrit a four
affairs. From an officer of high rank, who 
has just returned front the Cape. The Rec
ord correspondent has received the follow
ing statement :

“South Africa seriously needs the ser
vices of the great peacemaker. M.v inti
mate knowledge of Mr. Rhodes’ opinions at 
this moment causes me to have little doubt 
that he Intends to take advantage of the 
unparalleled opportunity now open to him. 
He may be expected to come out shortly as 
an advocate of conciliatory measures likely 
to end the war, and to make the situation 
afterward tolerable to both races. Even 
the Dutch, as much as they hate Cecil 
Rhodes, feel that there Is no other man 
who could succeed In the undertaking sug
gested. There is absolutely no doubt that 
the wave of conciliation is rapidly gather
ing strength.”

EFFECTIVE WORK IS PROMISED.'early Men.
k-easted Tweed 
dll-wool, good tne Dominion Mlnl.try Realise Fast At

lantic Service 1. Essentiel le 
Canadian Expansion.

London, Dec. 4.—The Pacific Cable Com
mittee has accepted In behalf of the Govern
ments of Great Britain, New South Wales, 
Queensland and New Zealand the bid of the 
Telegraph Construction and Maintenance 
Company, to make and lay the cable from 
Vancouver, B.C., to Queensland and New 
Zealand via Fanning, FIJI and Norfolk 
Islands, for £1,793,000, the work to be fin
ished at the end of 1900.

b.00
MR. TARTE KEEPS THE RACE CRY

ALIVE IN QUEBEC PROVINCE
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The party, .iccompanled by a committee 

of citizens, visited the dockyards, and 
the men displayed an intelligent interest 
in the sights that met their eyes. The 
Canadians were received by the admiral or 
the port, who, in showing them over the 
yards, took them upon Iaord Nelson’s fam- 

re* OUS old flagship, the Victory, and showed 
them the spot where he fell, which is now 
marked by a brass tablet. Close beside the 

iay lous Sunday with part of General ! victory was another old three-decker, ana 
Dewet’s force, north of Bet bulle. The
Boers, he adds, were headed off, and re
tired In a northeasterly direction.

A despatch from Cape Town reports Hans

FOUGHT ALL DAY SUNDAY.
Lard Kitchener Reporta That Gen. 

Knox Headed Off De we Va Force 
Near Betliulle.

London, Dec. 4.—General Kitchener 
ports from South Africa that the mounted 
tttopl of General Knox were engaged nil |

The Minister of Public Works Counts In the French-Canadlans 
Across the Line In an Endeavor to Outdo the English- 

Speaking Population of the Other Provinces.
Montreal, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Hob. Mr.

Tarte has been whooping up the race cry
would undertake to enlighten the good 
people of that province, and that this work 
would be begun at a great banquet to be 
given In Toronto In a few weeks, 
knows, added Mr. Tarte, If we would not 
have won In Ontario as we won In Que
bec, had the organisers In the sister pro
vince been Freneh-Canadlan®.

Some Surprise Expressed.
London, Dec. 4.—(Montreal Star Cable.)—

Some surprise Is expressed that the Pacific again In St. Mary’s local election. Speak- 
Cable Board accepted the tender of the |Dg on ot Dr Cacomb, the candl-
Telegraph, Construction and Maintenance 
Company to construct the Pacific cable for 
£1.795,000 before the end of 1902, Inasmuch [ 
as this company was always understood to 
be allied to the Pender Cable group.

Assumption Unwarranted.
It la believed, however, that full evidence

has been furnished that this assumption la We are- be adde<i. three millions
unwarranted. ; FŸench-Chnadlan—two million In Canada

No other tender promised sneh early and an<* <>nc million In the States. Let ns be Hon. Mr. Tarte announced that the aea 
effective work. ! united, said Mr. Tarte. Let us form a slon would be held early, and

compact and united group against tboee greet enterprises already projected would 
who desire our ruin. be pushed ahead. He concluded by ask

Mr. Tarte said he had not lost hope of In* that all Freoch-Oanadlans should unite 
Ontario, and he said Sir Wilfrid Laurier against Anglo-Saxon faaatlclgm.

this relic of naval warfare in Nelson a 
time was also Inspected.

The men were entertained at luncheon 
while in Portsmouth, at the expense of the 
War Office. They came down from London 
on & special train.

Plan of Federation.
Last week The Record correspondent 

wired that Mr. Rhodes had evolved a plan 
of "federation for South Africa. That plan 
embraces his scheme off conciliation and

Who

date of the Parent Government, the Minis
ter of Public Works declared that Quebec 
must go hand-in-hand with Ottawa, 
did not want to be fanatical, but he said 
that Sir Wilfrid Lp
Canadian, and why-'should we not follow

Botha has been raiding near Standerton, 
capturing cattle and stores. The British 
sent out a force which drove the Boers off 
and recaptured the loot.

The steamer Fort Salisbury Is overdue et 
Plymouth, and some anxiety is felt regard 
ing her. Prince Alexander ot Teck is 
aboard.
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rdtnal, small, 
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The Eng- pacification. It offers the belligerent Dutch 
lleh, be said, do not know how to carry on of settlement so liberal that Its au-
a campaign. They neither hove the re- thor believes they would readily and gladly 
source nor. the order In battle, and It Is enrol themselves under the British flag in 
certainly the time to auy: “Vive the old accordance with Its provisions. Mr. Rhodes 
French troops!” Is now engaged in working out the details

He

Nuraee Left at Pretoria.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The Militia Department, 

having received several enquiries as to the 
w hereabouts of the Canadian nurses, yes
terday cabled the High Commissioner's 
office to ascertain. This morning the fol
lowing cablegram was received in reply : 
“Often says he left Canadian nurses at 
Pretoria, but has no idea as to the date of 
their return.”

urler was a French-

gle.

cy Bingwooff 
of our regUR CANADIANS AT PORTSMOUTH. ONTARIO BEE KEEPERS.that the A W.C.T U. PRESIDENT-The omission of Canada's name from the 

list of contributory Governments In to-day's 
official announcement was purely acctden- 

A correction will appear In to-mor
row’s papers. —

Will Push Fast Atlantic.
It Is understood that the Dominion Min

istry have given renewed assurances tb their 
friends of their firm Intention to push the 
fast Atlantic project to completion at the 
earliest possible moment, 
thorlty declared to-day: 
fulfilment Is essential to Canadian expan
sion.”

. . . . . . . . 19y.
Twenty-First Annual Meeting Is Be

ing Held at Niagara Falli 
Notes of Yesterday’s Session.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 4.—The 21st so
nnai meeting of thé Ontario Bee Keepers’ 
Association Is being held In the Town Hall 
here.

The Mayor Welcomed the Boy. and 
They Were Shown' the Sight, 

of the Station.
. Portsmouth, Dec. 4.—(Telegram Cable.)— 
This famous old town, around which Is 
pivoted Britain’s greatness as a naval 
power, was.visited to-day by the members 
of the Canadian Regiment on their way 
home from active service In South Africa. 
Portsmouth, In its long history, has ban

Mrs. Lillian M. N, Stevens of Malgg 
Presides Over the Convention Be

ing Held A cross the Line.
The W. C. T. V. 

national convention 
le meeting In Wash
ington, r. c. it# 
sitting» are presided 
over by Mrs. LMllan 
M. N. Stevens ot 
Maine, that oldtime 
prohibition State.

In her annual ad
dress she said among other things: The 
white riMxmers should not only be vigilant 
In helping to secure desirable legislation, 
but should also help toward the enforce
ment of good lews that already existed. 
They should protest against the appoint
ment of school superintendents and the sel
ection of teacher» who need alcohol. Thay 
should he more active In trying to banish 
Impure literature. Indecent pictures, exhl- 
bltloee and advertising, and should te 
watchful, too, that good laws were not 
mutilated or repealed.

tal.
aTo Prepare for Canadian.,

Halifax, Dec. 4.—The dockyard officials 
received a cable from the War Office this 
afternoon to prepare for the reception of 
Col. Otter and the Canadians, who leave 
England on the 11th Inst.

KRUGER TO MEET THE CZARe.
Arrangement Said toJ Have Been 

Mai* tor a Conference at Men
tone Between Them.

There are a good many bee-keepers pre
sent from Canada. Among the officers who 
are present are: T. W. Post, president, of 
Trenton: John Newton, vice-president, of 
Thameeford ; J. D. Evens, second vice-pre
sident, Islington; Martin Emlgh, treasurer,
Holbrook; W. Couse, secretary, S.reetsville;
Directors J. K. Darling, Almonte; W. J.
Brown, Chard, Ont.; M. B. Holmes, Athene;
J. W. Sparling, BowraanvHle; W. A. Chrys
ler, Chatham; F. A. Gemmell, Stratford ;
James Armstrong, Cheep side; Samuel Wood,

! NOttawa.
Among others were: Mr. J. B. Hall,

Wéoddtock; M. McEvoy, Inspector of 
Apiaries of Woodbura;, Mr. W. J. Craig,
Editor Canadian BeéYoùrn*!, Brantford:
Mr. Stanley Pettit, fièltnont; Mr. ' V. W.
Helse, Bethesda: Mr. C. W. Edmonson,
Brantford; Mr. John Plrle, Drnmqoln; Mr.
Dennis Nolan, Newton Robinson; Mr. H.
McKnlght, Owen Sound; Mr. J. H. Shaver,
Cta'nsvMe; C. Edmondson, Brantford’, F. J.
Miller, London ; Mr. H. ti. Sihbald, Cooke
ville; Mr. Israel Overholt, South Cayuga ; 
and others.

At 2.30 p.m. the meeting was called to 
order with 40 to 50 bee-keepers present. The 
mayor, Mr. R. P. Slater, In a neat speech,

Silver Plate Company’s works. Went King- ! British Consulate here. Mounted police d*s- welcomed the delegates to Niagara Falls, 
atreet About to dnvs ho ... ! persed the rioters and arrested the lead rs. President Post read his address, which
street About 10 uays ago he was dis-! serenades and ovations to Mr. Kruger, touched ion the matter of the exhibit of
charged, and «nee then had spent nls time planned by various societies, have been tot- honey made at Paris by the Dominion Gov-
In search of work. Falling to secure an- bl,l(len 1» the Interest of public safety. ernment.
other situation, he became desoondent ---------- Mr- R. H. Smith, St. Thomas, read a pa

Yceterdnv „ V „ Kruger at The Hague Thursday. per on “Moving Bees to Fall Pasturage.”*h K , ? y “O™1»» b« waa “P aud around Antwerp, Dec. 4.—Mr. Kroger ha8 form- Mr. Sib bald rend n paper on “Wintering
tne hotel, and appeared more «ban ordlnar- ally notified The Hague Government that Bees In and Ont of Doors.”
ily cheerful. He went to his room about he will arrive In that dty on Thursday. Mr. Alex. Dickson of Lancaster sent a pa- , announce tnent of the receipt of certificate»
11 o'clock, and that was the last seen ol Mme' ®l<5’ h'B «randcblkl. wV.h ber pl!“a', **7, tbe Production of extracted honey. ! Bhowl„ the Duke of Manchester and
hl_ ° ren and the Boer delegates, Messrs. Wes- ! which was read by Mr. John Newton. ! ^ , , ,
nim alive. sels and Wolmarans, await him there. The j There was a banquet at the Hotel Savoy Baron Buddy had been adjudicated bank-

The discovery was not made until 10 Kaiser's refusal to receive Mr. Kroger bas ! in honor of the ex-presidents of the asseda- rupts, precluding their sitting,
o'clock last night, when mg room-mate re £?",Spd.a most Pîün,nl Impression thruout tlon In the evening, there being eight or

____ ,____ . ' Holland. nine of the ex-presidents present.turned home from work and found the!
door locked. He called the proprietor, j. !
A. Devaney, who went to the room and
forced the door. They were met bv a . .. , .. . .strong smell of gas. Hue room was 5fuu Aet,on ot ,he Imperial Government 

Turner was found lying on tne ■ *“ Buying Property Points Stgni-
bed partly dressed. The gas was escaping ficantly Toward This End.
from an open jet, the burner of which had I 
been removed.

The proprietor hurriedly summoned Dr. I British Government Is negotiating for large
M^>°noin<?LSi>?d,lnmUVenut' wbo *ave I" as water lots and considerable land In Sydney 
lus opinion that Turner had been dead tor , , . . ,
about 3 hours. Coroner Jonnson was not!-' lrorbor- Thp ,act ot England purchasing 
fled, aud Issued a warrant for an Inquest1 property at Sydney Is most significant, 
to be held to-morrow afternoon, at No. 3 
station.

In the room where the body was found ‘ land one 01 thc best naval stations In the 
wu8 a note written by Turner, in wihicû Empire. With one of the finest harbors in
sul,.idde,'IU^vlng1asllhUUroL0n roe””» * th* world’ Sydney could be approached at 
his situation. j almost any time of the year, and the great

The remains were removed to W. K. coal deposits would enable her to cater to 
Murphyi» nndertaiging ^establishment,
479 West Queen-street, where thev will re
main until some word is received from de-: could be stored in large quantities
ceased s brother, who lives at 84 Main- at small expense and held In case of emer- 
street, Taunton. Deceased was 48 years of 
age, and is said to be well connected at 
Taunton.

ff and Soft 
pure silk 

1er sweats, 
lar selling

As one high au- 
"They realise Its Robert Turner, While Despondent, 

Locked Himself in a Room and 
Turned on the Gas.

Peris, pec. A—“It le probable,” says »
spçclal despatch from Cologne, ‘that Mr. 
Kruger will meet Emperor Nicholas ht Nice 
or Mentone, where the Czar’s physicians 
have advised him to go for his convales-

nounclng a renewal of the anti-foreign out
breaks as Imminent.”

Kalgan Expedition Failed.
London, Dec. 4.—A special despatch from 

Nankow Bass, dated Nov. 30, says the 
Kalgan expedition was Ineffective, the Chi
nese evading all attempts to engage them. 
The towns en route were occupied unoppos
ed, and some tolls of skins and silver were 
levied. The cavalry captured the baggage 
of tbe retreating Chinese force at thven 
Hws Fu, billed 30 of Its guards, and se
cured 20,000 taels.

Three mandarins, Instigators of the mas- 
mi ere of converts at Tsimlng, xr.r.d 23 Bjx* 
ers were executed, but the Germans gen
erally ignored evidences of antl-forelgn ac
tivity. IS

There are continuous disturbances in the 
Interior, where a bad impression has been 
made by the excessive withdrawal of for
eign troops an<t the complacency of the al
lies.
• The missionaries anticipate a 
descence of the outrages.

Wants Better Winter Quarters.
Washington, Dec. 4.—The Cabinet meet

ing to-day developed nothing of special in
terest. It was announced that General 
Chaffee had telegraphed the Secretary of 
War. asking for authority t0 provide more 
suitable quarters for the legation guard Id 
Pekin during the winter months.

BOWMANVILLE'S FIVE FIRES.mr
.75 cence.”

Incendiaries et Work In the Town 
end the Inhebltents Feer to Go 

to Their Beds.
Bowmanvillc, Ont., Dec. 4.—Five incendi

ary tires and four turnouts by the Are bri
gade, followed by one arrest, an unusual 
record for «>oe day in à email town Short
ly after midnight fire was discovered In 
W. Muir’s frqme block, between the Bal
moral Hotel and Salvation Army Barracks. 
The buildings were destroyed. In the mid
dle of the forenoon fire was seen issuing 
from a small dwelling house on the 
lot, and this building was badly burned In 
the upper part.

About 6 o’clock the third alarm was given 
because of a fire at Porter’s foundry on 
East King-street. The blacksmith shop, 
machine and moulding shops were burned. 
No sooner had the brigade left the scene of 
fire No. 3, when the alarm was again 
sounded, the fire being In the North Find 
in Warren’s evaporator, the old furniture 
factory finishing room. Thc building was 
burned to the ground, the fire being ter
ribly fierce. Mrs. George Manning’s fine 
brick house had a narrow escape. John 
Vurcoe, the tenant, suffered considerable 
loss thru the removal of his household ef
fects in the rain. John G. Manning s coop-, 
evage on the west side of Elgin-strcet, 
caught fire and was badly damaged, but 
was saved by the efforts of the fire brigade. 
Some residences were also In great danger. 
During this fire Chief Jarvis arrested on 
suspicion George Payne, and lodged him 
in the lock-up. A little later, fire was dis
covered in Horsey’s machine shop on West 
King-street, but was extinguished by the 
neighbors without sounding alarm. Such to 
to-day’s terrible record and citizens are 
afraid to go to bed lest their houses should 
be burned.

CAME TO TORONTO FROM NEAR BOSTON No Welcome et Vienne.
London, Dec. A—In response to a confl 

dentlal Inquiry as to whether Mr. Kruger 
would be welcomed here, «aye tBe Vienna 
correspondent of The Dally Mah,,.a polite 
reply was returned to the effect tAat Em- 
peror Francis Joseph had made <rtter dis
position tot the next few weeks.

Anti-English Moi et Cologne.
Cologne, Dec. 4.—A mob last night attack

ed the British Consulate, yelling, “Down 
with England!" They attempted to tear 
down the ercutcheon, but were dispersed by 

streets. Turner came to the city a boat tbe Police. Several were arrested, 
five months ago from Taunton, Maes., ac- ! . , ^ . ~
company by .pother Slversmuh, .and c.o” “Sec. A—An An'Cho^d^on- 

both secured employment at the Toronto stratlon took place to-day in front of the

Imperial Edict Deprives Him of His 
Titles,But Allows Him to Remain 

in Command.

Coet.
tdlan Rue coo a

te fur, rich dar* Where it in Understood He Hne 
Weil-to-Do Relative»—An la

's «tint to Be Held.

tln- 45.00rice

SOUTHERN tEBELUON RENEWED Despondent ever loss of employment, 
Robert Turner, a silversmith, committed 
suicide yesterday In Me apartments at the 
Central Hotel, corner of Queen and Esther-

5.
Belief That the Court Intend» to 

-Latest NewsReturn to Peldi
From Chinn.

sameLined Lace 
le best kid- 
welt soles, 
boots, sizes

THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT.recru-
Shanghal, Dec. 4.—An Imperial edict de

prives Gen. Ting Fu Hsiang of hto rank 
and titles, but permits him to retain com
mand of the troops, 
to disband five thousand men and to with
draw to the Province of Kansu with tne 
remainder. The edict deprecate» his ignor
ance and roughness in dealing with for
eign affairs, but It is not regarded as of 
eerious import.

The Southern Rebellion.
A recrudescence of* the southern rebel-

New Members of Coi ton» Sworn 
In—Duke of Manchester Barred 

Froi Hi» Seat la the Lord».
He has been ordered London, Dec. i.—The House of Copunoni 

to-day proceeded to swear In new mem
bers. ~

The only Interesting feature In. ;the
iy: 2.45
iverett style, House of Lords was the Lord Chancellor-*
to THE WINDSOR SUSPECTS..6o

Seamon and Mathlea Were Before 
the Magistrate and the Hearing 

Waa Adjourned.lion is reported. The Triads are said to be 
getting fresh supplies of ammunition and 
to be preparing outbreaks in the Provinces 
of Kwang Tung and Kwang Su.

Native papers express ihe belief that, 
the court Is preparing to return to >*ekin, | L’ouit this morning when the case of James 
whither orders have been issued to send Seamon and Louis Mathleg eh a reed wiru 
the rice tributes, Instead of sending them nnBvlti„ ^narr cnargea with
to Sian Fu. passing forged money, was cabled by Magis

trate Bartlet. The same charge of utter
ing fraudulent bills was read to the prison
ers. I’.irt of the evidence was taken, and 
the hearing was adjourned until Thursday.

Jacob Mat hies, a brother of one of the 
prisoners, was present. He is a mall car
rier at Rochester, N.Y., and said his broth
er had been a conductor on the street rail
way Hne In tint dty, but lost his job last 
spring. He was a good-hearted tellow and 
picked up with Seamon in a Rochester 
hotel. It was suggested that the two go, 
west in search of work, and they decided 
to do so. The mother of Mat hies was al
most heart-broken to hear of her son's ar
rest. He was always a good hoy, and bore 

Berlin, Dec. 4.—During the debate In the an excellent reputation. Nothing was 
Reichstag ttniay ou the suuolementary k"°^n Rochester about Seamon. A com-

»uyyjcu«.uun7 munlcatton signed by thc best citizens in 
credit for China, Baron Von Richthofen, Rochester will he sent here, vouching" for 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, Informed Herr ,he good character of Mathlea. Among the 
Rebel, the Socialist leader that the China PetC>lter? present were Attorney Tom expedition Vas not , 1 L ” Navin, who sat beside J. W. Manna, conn-
expedttlon Was not regarded exactly as an sol tor tbe defendants, aud Captain Splll’ine
acainst ?™"d Intervention of the Detroit police force. 1
against an Anarchie state of affairs, not 
pi eventing a continuance of a certain am- 
onnt of Intercourse between Germany and 
the lawful government of China
a,.5h,rJI^LSt,Cr °LWar' Gen- Von Gossler, 
declared that while epidemics were rife 
among the troops In China the deaths were oniy one-third per cent, -of the entire ex
peditionary corps. enure lx

Xmas Parcels for England.
All parcels to be mailed to the Old Coun

try should be posted by Thursday In ordea 
to ensure delivery In England at a con
venient date before Christmas. The ap
proach of the Yule-tide season is already 
being felt at the postoffice.

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 4.—There was a
motley gntitering of detectives, police otn- 
cers and citizens in the Windsor Police

ves SYDNEY, A NAVAL STATION. EIGHT MEN WERE KILLED.
A Deplorable Accident to a Work 

Train on the Southern Pacific 
Railway—Many Injured.

Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 4.—A work train, 
carrying Its crew of between 25 and 30 
track repairers, backed Into a freight train 
a fe\y miles east of Sulsun on the Southern 
Pacific Road to-day,and In the wreck which 
followed, eight men were killed and 20 
more Injured, many of them seriously.

It appears that the freight train had the 
right of way; and was running at full 
speed in order to meet and pass another 
freight at Sulsun. The work train should 
have been on a side track and was making 
for it at a good rate of speed, when It cof- 
lided with the freight. At the time there 
wag a heavy fog prevailing, and It was 
possible to dlttcern objects for only a 
short distance, so the shock of the colliding 
trains was terrific. All the casualties are 
reported to be among the men of the work
ing crews, as the engineers and fireman 
jumped and saved themselves. Over 200 
feet of track was torn up and the cars 
were •smashed and piled np cm each other 
in every conceivable shape.

of It.

Halifax, Dec. 4.—It to announced that thee beautiful 
and will be 
appreciate 

[heir value.
and Tuscans, '

|iinea: 59

Tuan’» Decapitation Ordered.
London, Dec. 5.—Native papers report, 

Bays the Shanghai correspondent of 
Times, "that the court has decided to issue 
an edict ordering the decapitation of Prince 
Tuan and General Tung Fu Hsian.”

About Christmas.
Christmas, since its natal 

day, has always been an oc- 
•st casion of rejoicing and fes- 

tlvlty. It to the time when 
anh we manifest our good-will to* 

ward ail mankind by exprès» 
/ \S|1\ sion, and
[ / /fl§A friends an
hi f giving. No person can afford
PI t0 thwart this precedent, and

we want to tell you that ad 
W far as the ladles are concern- 
f ed you must “present to tha

limit.” Dineen, with his superior ex hi» 
bltlon of fur garments, to prepared te 
handle your order. It doesn’t matter wha| 
fur you desire, or what article, they can 
satisfy you. Collarettes are very stylish, 
some of blue fox or blue lynx particularly 
so. Send for catalog.

The

The fortifying of Sydney would give Eng-

NOT EXACTLY AN ACT OF WAR, particularly 
d relations

to oui 
by glft-

But an Armed Intervention Against 
a. State of Anarchy, 1» the Po

sition of Germany. WINNIPEG CIVIC ELECTION. ac John Bull’s most extravagant demands for

Mayor Wilson, D. A. Ron and John 
Arbuthnot In the Race for 

the Mayoralty.
4.__(Special.)—Attorney- 

General Campbell stated to-day that the 
Government was fully prepared tor pre
senting Its case on the Liquor Act before 
the full court to-morrow.

The municipal nominations for Winnipeg 
passed off very quietly at noon to-day.

The following"were nominated:
For Mayor—Horace Wilson, D A Ross, 

John Arbuthnot.
For aldermenr—Ward 1, B E Chaffey, J It 

Spear.
Ward 2—John Russell. Daniel Smith,
Ward 3—James G. Latimer, R R Suther

land. Robert Snook.
Ward 4—J G Harvey, R A Bounar, John 

Wallace.
Ward 5—Duncan Sinclair, D D Wood.
Ward 6—Benjamin Nicholson, J W Cock- 

burn, Joseph Carman.

er= gency. This year a shortage has been ex 
perlenced at the dockyards and the British 
authorities have had to buy American coal 
In order to keep steam up on their American 
fleet. With Sydney a source of supply this 
would all be altered and the cool question 
would be effectively solved.

Another advantage resulting from the for
tifying of Sydney would be that of bring
ing the British forces within easy striking 
distance ot the French Newfoundland squa
dron and the Island of Miquelon.

Competent officers have examined the har
bors surrounding, and they have been found 
to be capable of easy defence. The work 
of fortifying the harlK>rs will, from present ! 
Indications, not be long delayed, and Great, 
Britain will have added another link to her 
chain of strongholds which encircle the 
globe.

Winnipeg. Dec.
Under a Serions Charge.

Detective Forrest of the Wlilton-aven îe 
Station yesterday afternoon arrested Ross 
McH. Cameron, a clerk in the Meteorologi
cal Service, who lives at 153 Roee-avenue, 
on a warrant charging him with carnally 
knowing Lizzie Henry, a 12-year-old girl. 
The alleged offence is said to have been 
committed about two weeks ago in Trinity 
Church, Eiast King-street, where the girl’s 
father is employed as sexton.

The girl was sent to the Sunday school
room in the afternoon to do some dusting 
preparatory to an anniversary entertain
ment, which took place in the evening. She 
did not return home when she was expect
ed, and Mrs. Henry went to the church to 
make some enquiries about her. There she 
met the prisoner, who Is the Sunday sch>ol 
librarian, and was to'd that Lizzie had left 
the place some little time before.

A few days later the girl, it Is said, gave 
her mother the information which yester
day led to the arrest of Cameron. The 
accused was admitted to ball.

Slightly Cooler.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 4.— 

(8 p.m.)—Since last night there has been * 
very rapid development on the United 
States middle Atlantic coast of a severe 
storm, which Is now centred near New, 
York City. A heavy gale is now setting 
in over the Maritime Provinces, and rain 
is falling In Southern Ontario, and snowi 
and rain In the Ottawa and Upper St, 
Lawrence Valleys. In Manitoba the wea- 

| ther Is moderately cold, but farther West 
quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures i 
Victoria, 44-54; Calgary,14-38; Qu’Appelle, 
fl8-28; Winnipeg. 8-26; Port Arthur, 24^ 
34; Sault Ste. Marie. 84-38: Toronto, 34— 
42; Ottawa, 30-32; Montreal, 30—32; Que
bec, 28—30; Halifax. 32—36.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong northwesterly to westerly, 
winds; generally fair and slightly, 
cooler.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Strong northwest to west winds: gradually 
clearing; stationary or slightly lower tem
perature.

Lower St. Lawrence and 
shifting to north and northwest gales; 
snow or sleet ; clearing by" Thursday.

Maritime—East, gradually shifting te 
west, gales; rain; clearing by Thursday.

Lake Superior—Fresh northwest to west 
winds; fair and a little lower temperature.

Manitoba—Fair, with not much change In 
temperature.
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OVER THREE HUNDRED KILLED.
Terrific Disaster In China Dae to 

the Explosion of a Powder 
Magazine.

Minneapolis, Dec. 4.—A despatch from 
Tacoma says :

PARISIAN IN TROUBLE»
Germans Going to Fight Chinese

Dec: *•—^ despatch from Field

Chinese regulars have taken up a position China, which killed more than three blind
ât Bang Chou, 95 kilometres southwurd 
Tien Tain, and that two detachments of 
troops from Tien Tela, commanded by 
Due! Lohrabeldt and Major Falkenhann 
proceeding against these Chinese. ’

Broken Down Off Snmbro, N.8.— 
Assistance Sent From Halifax- 

Great Storm Raging.
Halifax. N.S., Dec. 5.—At midnight the 

steamer Parisian was reported off the har
bor by the signal station at Camperdown. 
Since then a heavy snowstorm, accompani
ed by high winds, set in, and, as the steam
er has not yet come up, it is thought she 
put out to sea again.

Later, 2 o'clock—Pilot boat has just ar 
rived and reports the steamer Parisian brok
en down off Sambro. Boats made all haste 
to the city, as the steamer requires all avail
able assistance. She Is now anchored be
tween Ketch Harlror and Sambro. 
storm Is Increasing In fury.

The steamer Energla brings details of toe 
terrible powder explosion at Halting,.15

of red persons last month. In a violent thund
erstorm lightning struck a gunpowder mag- 

are azine, containing half a million cattle», 
which exploded. The result was to utterly 
obliterate the small valley where the maga
zine was. Thruout the district were found 
heaps of mangled and twisted bodies. 
The rescuing of the bodies was carried on 
for a week by Chinese soldier», one hund
red being recovered the first day.

THE CZAR ABLE TO SIT UP.Col-
General Condition Very Good, Ac

cording to the Bulletin leaned 
Yesterday Morning.

Livadla, Dec. 4.—The physicians of tne 
Czar issued the foltowing bulletin to
day :

“The Czar passed the last 24 hoars very 
satisfactorily. Yesterday evening hie tem
perature was 100.8 and his pulse 80. Tills 
morning his temperature was 98.8; pulse 
68. His general condition. Is very good. 
Ills Majesty is now able to sK in an in
valid chair at intervals during the day."

James Fax. humorist. City Travelers' 
Concert. Massey Hall, To-Morrow Night.

Westminster Gazette's Hopes.
London, Dec. 4.—The Westminster Ga

zette soys It hopes Great Britain will not 
drift apart from the United States' sensible 
china policy, owing to the supposed neces- 
tlty for supporting Germany's forward 
Policy.
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Safe Deposit Buzine»» Transferred.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—The 
ness of the Montreal Safe and Deposit Co., 
of which Hon. L. J. Forget to president, 
"has been transferred to the Royal Trust 

i Co., and the deed of transfer will be sign
ed by Senator Forget to-morrow.

Cook’s Turkish dc steam baths. 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatismbusk-

ROSEBERY WOULD RESUME.
A Point Sometimes Overlooked.
Philip Jamieson makes all the clothing he 

sells—his tailors are under his eye always— 
there are no piece-workers—all salaried, 
thorough tailors—who, follow the finest 
fluctuations of style and are paid to be up- 
to-the-minute. This reason, backed by low 
pr'eeg, explains why Jamieson la Toronto’s 
best clothier.

Yangtze Viceroys Gave Assurance».
Shanghai, Dec. 4.—The Yangtse viceroys, 

who are masters of the situation, gave Vice- 
Admiral Seymour, satisfactory assurances 
w their future policy on the occasion of his 
ricent visit to these officials.

Paraded Before Being Killed.
Tien Tsin, Monday, Dec. 3.—Tang Wen 

the author of the outrages upon 
Pao Ting Fu missionaries, arrived to- 
and was paraded along the Victorui- 

^*«.4 rart under a strong German
previous to being handed over to 

me Provisional Government for décapita

But Harcourt and Morley Will Not 
Pledge Themeelvee to Support 

His Policy.
London, Dec. 5.—The Standard says that 

it learns that Lord Rosebery would resume 
the leadership of the Liberal party but 
that Sir William Vernon Harcourt and Mr. 
John Morley decline to pledge themselves 
to support his policy.

The

Have lunch In new dining-room.— 
Thomas’ English Chop House, King St.

Gulf—East,
g Try English Chop House Quick Lunch

Save money and at the same time get 
the genuine article. Direct importation of 
sterling -silver cut glass and ebony toilet 
requisites. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge 
street.

Bid wards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accc-uutents, offices Canadian Bank ot 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

Turkish Rugs.
Special sale of genuine hand-made eastern 

rtgs and carpets. A consignment of 15 
bales from Mr. Tacvor Spartall. tbe well 

collector of Constantinople. At
Hall 

r sale Want to Find Two Women.
Detective Slemln to looking for Mrs. Jo

seph Hazelton and she cannot be found. 
On account of what transpired at the Milne 
inquest, and for other reasons. Crown At
torney Curry has Issued a warrant for her 
arrest on a charge of tampering with 
Crown witnesses. A warrant ha» also 
been issued for another woman on a similar 
charge, and there to a probability that 
still others may be arrested.

known rug
rooms, 28 King west, this afternoon at 

2.30. C. J. Townsend & Co., auctioneers.A
our

A. T. Wood, Ex-M.P., for Senator.
The regrettable death of Senator Donald 

Marl n ne» leave» vacant the seat In the 
Senate, designated Burlington. Who wlJl be 
called to fill the vacancy? A. T. Wood, ex- 
M.P. for Hamilton,ha« cherished for years 
an ambition to «It in the Upper House, and 
among politicians hto call to considered 
sure. It may come at any day now.

ember’s Turkish Baths, 127 Tonge-st The Oak Hall Clothiers are selling the 
finest of fine clothing for men and boys at 
prices that will give you pleasure In pur
chasing. Read their ad. on the next page 
If you are Interested In useful Christmas 
preseats. , •’

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

P■ To-Day’s Program.
Anronant Rugby Club banquet their re- torliTwldlers from South Afrira. 8 p.m. 
Noma? School. FrindpaJ Grant lectures

0nOtieraDton£ CommUtee m^a at Board

°fBrowntng Club, Unitarian Church, 8 p.m.
Ward 5 Conservatives meet in Euclld- 

avenue Hall, 8 p.m. _ „ „
Howland meeting. Forum Hall, 8 p.m. 
Grand Opera House, “Theodora," 6 and

8 Toronto Opera House, “A Ward of 
France.” 8 p.m.

Princess Theatre, “Little lord Fauntle-
rShea’s P Theatre, Performing Elephants 
and vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.

Mrs. Julie Wyman. Massey Hall. To 
Morrow Night. Plan now open. Tick
ets 25 eta

Headache Cured While Yon Walt.
/-Bingham’s stimulating headache powders 
are not depressing. Money refunded If they 
fail, 26 cents for a box of 12. Bingham s 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street. ed7

Pember a Turkish Bathe, excellent 
sleeping accommodation, 127 x onge.

Every lady should call and get a free 
sample of Bingham's English yWe*»- T™e 
to nature and lasting. Bingham s Pharmacy, 
100 Yonge-street. *“* .1

DEATHS
COLE—At his late res'dénee, 121 Dunn 

Monday afternoon, Frank F.
,

German. Lost Twenty Killed.
Shanghai, Dee. 4—It Is reported In 'lien 
sin that the Germans lost 20 killed and 

many wounded west of Pao Ting Fu.
wer- attacked by 2500 Boaters, 

th* of loose powder exploded lu
It o irsenal occupied by the Russians, 
hr h» 8uPposed the explosion was caused 
rô.t-;;0 Chinese, wlm were smok'ug. Both 

killed. The shock was felt 
at Tien Tain, four miles distant.

More Outbreaks Imminent.
lag Sims ^eC' 4 ~“p|acards are again be- 

"BTR tie Tien Tsin correspon
dent of Tbe Standard, wiring Sunday, ”an-

avenue, on
Cole, In his 52nd year.

Funeral Wednesday at 11 a.m. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this In-

Conaoid,* Yh" K. f,‘i ^e^mber^’EMzXti;

Nssh“s.0tflratL‘'cnCi'in»nort' tne late Charts ^Pb"'InBh?^5îth>yeaTred *’** P' /elma” • •
H. Hoyt, have retained counael to contest Li ntivste on Thursday at 2 30. Corean....the probate ot the playwright's will. The Funeral private, on rnursuay, at F„rnes»la.
grounds pf contest will be that Hoyt was McKEGGlE—At Inglenook. Barrie, on Tnee- Oceanic... 
of unsound mind when he made hta will. day, Dec. 4, James Herbert McKeggte, Island....

--------------------------------- aged 52. Parisian..
Funeral at Bertie on Thursday, et 2 p.m. Livonian,.

At. Front.Patents. — Fetherstonhaugh * Co..
King-street West. Toronto, also Montreal. 
Ottawa and Washington.

...New York .
...New York .
..Halifax ....
...New York.. 
...Queenstown ....New 
.. .Copeufcagen 
...Halifax ... 
..Liverpool .,

Rotterdam 
... Bremen 
LiverpoolF--- 1.39 G la.1.. Everybody should" have accident and 

sickness Insurance. Walter H. Blight, City 
Agent, Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. 'Phone 2770. 136

.New York 
. Liverpool 
.. Montreal

6
Tuesday.

Dec. 4.
Cook's Tnrklek Baths, 304 King W.

K.R.Case, patents procured,Temple Bid's

/ 1
/

It I 1 I

I

! The Toronto World. Steam or Air Drill Hose
Plain, Marlin or Wire Wound

THE 801TA PERCHA & RUBBER M’F’6. CO- )
or Toronto, Limited.

Cl-83 West Promt It, Toronto. On.
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HOW BRAVE TROOPER SPENCE

MET DEATH AT HANDS OF BOERS

LOST.
T OST—BUNCH KEYS- REWAHD-RB, 
Jj turn World Office. 23

Buy usetul Christmas 
presents now. Don’t de
lay. Come while assort
ments of “gift things’’ are 
at their best A smoking 
jacket or house coat, fancy 
vest or a full dress suit 
wpuld be a most accept
able present for a gentle
man, while an Eton or 

Tuxedo suit would delight the heart of any boy.

- s
■HRISTHAS

CAKEScA*.' ■n A LARGE RED COW HAS STRAYED 
jtlL to lot 16, 3rd con., E. York; owner 
may have eame by paying expenses. George 
S. Henry, Don. il

of finest quality, covered with 
almond icing and handsomely 
decorated, shipped by express 
to all parte of the Dominion.

Five pounds and upwards, 
dOctper pound

Our catalogue tells about a 
great many other seasonable 
good things.

It is yours for the asking.

Thinking They Were Friends, Dan Rode Toward Them and Was 
Killed Before He Could Fire More Than One Shot—

A Sad Story by an Eye-Witness.

BELT WASTED.
?

-a» ACHINI8TS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
Ivl Dundee. Trouble still on.Iif- Our stock to-day in

cludes all the require
ments of Christmas gift 
buying for the "Seven 
ages of man,” as defined 
by Shakespeare.

O

Gifts for the baby— 
gifts for his grandsirc.

O
We begin at silver 

rattles and teething 
rings, and end with gold 
spectacles and sturdy 
Congo oak walking 
sticks.

O
For Boys and Misses 

there are watches from 
$2.75 to $10, with num
berless silver novelties, 
such as Napkin Rings, 
Cuff Links, etc.—a won
derful assortment.

Peterboro, Dec. «.—Corporal barrel Ifice 
Warren, formerly lieutenant of the Gover- 
nor-General’a Body Guârd», and now with 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons In South 
Africa, and a man who witnessed Dan 
Spence'a death, writes to hla father from 
Belfast, under date of Oct. 9 at follcwe ;

Fatal Scouting.
"You aee we are no longer at Wonder- 

fonteln, which place we left on Sunday two 
weeks ago. Two days before tearing there 
we had a sad time of It. I received orders 
to take three men and a Cape cart and go 
off to the hills, about four miles away, and 
bring In a load of oat straw for the troop 
horses. Some of ua while scooting had 
seen this straw a few days before In a 
shed at a Boer farmhouse. We started 
off, with Troopers Thornton and Spence 
mounted, and acting as advance guard; 
and, as my horse was pretty well played 
out, I decided to give him a rest and ride 
In the cart with the driver, whose name 
was Ratcllffe, from St. Catharines, and a 
former member of yoar regiment, the 2njl 
Dragoons. Spence was from Peterboro and 
Thornton from Toronto. We arrived at the 
house safely. It was situated In a large 
valley four miles from camp; and, after 
getting our cart loaded, we went on about 
a quarter of a mile up the valley to some 
Kaffir kraals to purchase chickens and 
eggs, which Mr. King had given Spence 
orders to get. Then we started for camp.

How Spence Died.
“When we had gone about half a mile we 

came to a creek, the bottom of which, being 
very rocky, Ratcllffe and I got ont to cross. 
Just at that moment we noticed three men, 
mounted, and standing In behind some 
rocks on the top of the hill. As adon as 
they saw that we had Been them they beck
oned to us and called ua to come over. 1 
at once recognised them to be Boers, but 
Thornton and Spence, whor were ahead, 
thinking them t0 be our own men, rode 
towards them, sod then the Boers fired. 
Thornton and Spence Immediately returned 
the fire, and then galloped np the valley 
about 200 yards, and dismounted to fire 
again. Spence, poor fellow, fired only 
shot, and then a bullet went crashing thru 
his brain. Ratcllffe and I ran up, leaving 
the horses and cart In the creek. Just as 
we got near Spence and Thornton, Rat- 
cUffe was shot thru the body. Thornton 
and I opened fire on the Boers, but could 
not grt a good shot at them, aa they were

under cover of the rocks. After firing a 
few rounds, Thornton attempted to pull his 
home towards him to get hlm ont of the 
range of the Boers, and Just then e bullet 
struck him, entering the front of the left 
shoulder and going out below the right

SITUATIONS VACANT.

\tr ANTBD-BY MIDDLE-AGED MAN- 
TV A situation as night watchman or In 

any light capacity; has good references. 
Address James W. Wlgglesworth, 75 Ta. 
cumseth-street, Toronto.i

•boulder Made.
Hit.

“Well, I thought It was all up with me 
whei I saw these poor fellows all stretched 
out, and one of them dead. The Boers 
stopped firing a (aw minutes after Thornton 
was bit, and I then crawled over to him, 
and bandaged up hla wounds. Fortunately 
they did net bleed much, externally at all 
events, I then crawled to the creek, got 
him a drink, and fixed him up as beat I 
could, telling hlm I would try and get over 
to the nearest outpost and get help. Poor 
Ratcllffe had died In the meantime.

Crawled 300 Yards.
“I then managed to creep ont, and 

caught one of the horses, bnt the poor 
thing had also been badly wounded, and I 
had hard work In dragging him along. I 
crawled about 200 yards, pulling him after 
me, and then mounted and went as hard 
aa I could make him go for the outpost. 1 
arrived there safely, and one of the fel
lows, named Robinson, of Toronto, offered 
to go back with me, and another went to

Three of The ART.

I HARRY WEBB GO T W. L. FOaSTEB - PORTRAIT 
tl • Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west. Toronto. _________

House Coats and Smoking Jackets $5.00* $6.00, $6.50 and 
S8.00.

Dressing Gowns of the finest quality $10.00 and $ 12.0a 
Fancy Vests, single breasted, $l.$o, $e.oo, $2.50 and $3 00, 

-double breasted $3 00 and $3.50. .*
Full Dress Suits, equal in every respect to custom made 

at 50 per cent more, $20.00 and $25.0»
Tuxedo Suits, made in the highest style of the tailors’ art, 

sizes 33, 34 and 35, $15.00.
Eton Suits, for the smaller boys, sizes 28 to 33, the cor

rect dress for boys' evening and party wear, $io.oa
Any of these goods can be exchanged after the holidays 

if .sizes are not|right.

•» r>ILimited,
447 Yonge Street, Toronto.

- a1 v
personal.

There
It’s s<

:ER ■*;<*OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD. 
V j refitted; beet Sl.OO-day house la caw 
«Ta; special attention to grip men. J. j. 

1 Hagarty, Prop.____________________ B
thing- 
------ AndBUSINESS CARDS.

Tuning 
Your Piano

XT" OUNG MEN-OUR ILLUSTRATED 
JL Catalogue explains how we teach bar. 

ber trade in eight weeks. Mailed free, 
Moler parber College, Chicago, HI.

IV1 BLACK AND BLUE OVER. 
a5V»V/V coating for *16.50 this 
month. A venae Tailoring Co., 478 and 480 
Spadlna-a venue.

an original 
~»SeH 

some storJ 
an envied]

gI

4 > You want It to be In beat tune forA 
< ► the troliday festivities. Send here for,, 
,, one of our experienced piano tuners—,, 
,, piano makers as well as piano tuners., 
,, —and the work will be done right and, ' 
, , promptly. ~

< té
itm hy6s T ONES BROS., STOVE BRICK MANU* 

V facturera. Bracondale, Ont.o

Oak Hall Clothiers, But!For those in middle 
life the range is almost 
illimitable—gifts for the 
person — gifts for the 
toilet-gifts for the table 
—gifts for the library— 
gifts that everybody ex
pects to find and gifts 
that nobody ever thinks

♦ Heintzman 6 Co., i he buys 1: 
That

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
I
i «‘Semi-re

a farm house and got some Kaffirs to tak, 
a wagon, with a mattress on It. down for 
Thornton. Robinson and I got back Just 
as It waa getting dark, and found Thornton 
no worse than when I left him. We waited 
about an hour, and then the wagon und 
mattress turned np, but we found the 
wounds were still bleeding, and we thought 
It would be dangerous to move him, so we 
decided to remain there all night. We 
sent the wagon back, bat kept the mattress 
for Thornton to lie on.

Roe re Hovered Around.
"We put In a terrible night with hla, 

and early In the morning we could see the 
Boers hovering around like a lot of vul
tures. They kept drawing close* and 
closer; but, fortunately for us. Just as they 
were getting within range, our ambulance 
came np, and consequently pat a stop to 
their «port. Thornton and the two dead 
bodies were put In the ambulance together 
and started towards Belfast, while Robin
son and I found one way back into camp 
«a beat we could. Thornton Is now in the 
hospital at Ibretorla, and will recover, I 
think. We are getting pretty anxious to 
see home again."

115-117 King St West, 
Toronto.

J£ OCKRY—GENUINE MIC MAO 
sticks, only 32c each. u. Munson. 

183 Yonge 8t. "
4 ►

US TO 121 KING ST. E. AND 116 YONGE SI.
T7IOR SALE—ONE 8H BY 12 INCH 
JJ slide valve engine complete with fly 
wheel and governor. Apply The Fensom 
Elevator Works, 64 Duke-street, City.

/T OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
VV Roaches. Bed Bags; no smell, 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

I: itM
Ir

if dissatisl
$20,

oooo JIG DYEING and CLEANING WORKS nHAMILTON NEWS I
oooooooooooo 000000000008

One of the best fitted np works in Can-
td*STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.. 

108 King West.
The most costly ball, party and other 

dresses are dry cleaned by this firm to give 
entire entisfnetton. Gloves 
cleaned; no odor.. Jackets and fancy arti
cles cleaned by same procès?.
DYEING ALSO, IN ALL ITS 

All goods ready In a day 
•Phone and a wagon will call for goods. 
Express 
orders.

of. ad ByO'
;C KATES—ALSO HOCKEY STICK 8- 

C5 Big assortment at reduced prices ; 
Mie-mac sticks 26c skates from 25c peg 
pair up. Clapp A Co., 463 Yonge.

UNS FOR SALE OR HIRE.
VI Yonge.

For “out-of-town” peo
ple our catalogue will be 
of great interest Sent 
free.

*beautifully

463BRANCHES. 
nr two.The funeral will take place on Thursday 

afternoon, and will be private.
VSalted by Hla Slater.

Sadie Tearson, sister of tbe murderer 
Arthur Pearson, arrived In the city this 
afternoon from New York, and* visited 
Pearson in the jail. The Interview was a 
most affecting one. Pearson keeps very 
quiet, having little to say to any one. He 
was visited to-day by Rev. W. F. Wilson 
and Rev. A. MacWllliams, who «pent some 
time with the condemned man.

Radcllve, the hangman, is expected to 
reach the city on Thursday. The gallows 
will be completed by to-morrow.

Senator Mnclnne»’ Funeral.
The funeral of the kite Senator Maclnnes 

took place this afternoon. The remains 
were placed in All Saints’ Church, where 
a simple service was conducted by Canon 
Forneret. A large number of the deceased’s 
old friend» were present 

The paRbearers were : K B Angus and 
T G Shanghnessy, president of tbe C.P.R., 
of Montreal : Hon G W Allen, W D Mat
thews and E B Osle>r^M.P.f of Toronto, 
and Adum Brown, Alexander Brace, 
and T H Macpherson of Hamilton. The 
chief mourners were the members of the 
deceased’s family. There were many choice 
floral tokens from the family. On the way 
to the cemetery the funeral procession 
passed thru Dundorn Park, for ao long 
In the possession of the deceased.

Veterans Indignant.
At the Army and Navy Veterans’monthly 

meeting last night several of the members 
expressed much Indignation on account of 
the insult offered to every British soldier 
by Inspector Archibald of Toronto, who 
made the remark that “all old soldiers are 
vagrants.”

The Veterans resent the insult and call 
on the Inspëctor to withdraw the offensive 
epithet. ,

J. B. Buckingham Laid te Rest.
The remains of the late John B. Bucking

ham were placed Rffi grave this after
noon.^ the preseower a large gathering of 
citizens, who sincerely mourned the ou se
ing away of one who bad had devoted hi» 
byst energies to the advancement of frater
nel I society worh. A private service waa 
conducted by Rev. Canon Bland this moan
ing at the deceased’s late residence, after 
which the casket was conveyed to Christ 
Church Cathedral, In charge of the Knights 
of Sherwood Forest. At the cathedral four 
of the knights stood guard over the cas
ket *

A public service was held at 3 o’clock, at
tended by members of the A.O.F., Chos?n 
Friends, Sons of England and Workmen; 
members of the Executive Council of the 
A.O.F., the Board of Education, Com
panions of the Forest; Knights of Sher
wood Forest and citizens.

Canon Bland conducted the service, and 
at the close the congregation filed past the 
coffin and looked for the last time on the 
deceased's face. Then, the cortege was re
formed and proceeded to the cemetery. The 
pallbearers were Wm. Hunt, W. H. Martin, 
R Bryce, James Baine, R. Hannaford, 
James Fisher, J. M. Peregrine and Joseph 
Ross.

on out-of-townpaid one way MACHINERY FOR SALE.Ryrie Bros
Cor. Yeoge and Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto,

13» 22
•t T> OILBBS 20 TO 40 H. P.~IN FIRST. 

JLA class condition, with fittings. John 
Perkins’ Engine Works, Front and Princess- i 
streets. T»1. 8610.

one AMUSBMJMffTS,Prizes Presented to Those Who Kept 

Their Lawns in the Best Order 
During the Past Year.

GRAND house THIS WEEK EASTERNLEGAL CARDS,ToDey-MATlNBEB-aeturtlny

MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE M. BRINE nr 

HER LAST 
RACE.

I MR. WILLIAM MORRIS In
I “When Wk Were Twenty-one” street. Money to loan.

X O. HAMILTON, BARRISTER, SOLICI* 
tl tor, Notary ; Confederation Chambers, 
Rlchmond-street _ 13512TheodoraANNIVERSARY Of THE Y.MC.A. Manager Barr 

to See tl|i
TJ1BANK W. MACLEAN, BAURISTB1L 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, «tcJ, 34 Victoria.

♦

MISSES’
WATCHES

:#ext
MondayJ 4 ►

Death of Mr. Jl
Visited by HU Sister— 

Gemeral New..

OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, BO. 
lldtors, Patent Attorney., etc., ■ 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-.treet, Toronto. Mono# t. 
loan. Arthur F, I.obb. Jatte. Baird.

LTORONTO OPERA MOUSE «I
MATINEES-TUES.. THURS., SAT.

First time here of Franklin Fyle’s greatest play4 ► A LESSON ONIsthmian Canal Commission of United Spiritual Adviser of the Canadian 
States Declares it is the Most 

Feasible One,

< » Do you need a Misses’ < > 
A Watch?

We have a line of prêt- < >
♦ ty watches in solid silver * 

cases. We usually sell
; | them as the “first” watch ^ 

for school girls and
* others—prices from

3.00 to 6.00
\ t Excellent value, though .
< ► of a different class from ? 

our “Ammon Davis” and
< I othef better lines.

Wi Guarantee Yea Satisfaction, 31

Dec. A—(Special.)—A 
meeting ol the .Hamilton Improvement So
ciety was held this evening in the Board 
ot trade room*, for the purpee. of present
ing the prises to cltisens who had cared 
beat for the lawns In front of tbelr houses, 
rrevlous to the presentation President 
Steele spoke on the work of the society 
durltig the past sommer, and Intimated that 
as a result of its great success the society’s 
labors for the betterment of the city’s ap
pearance would be redoubled next year.

Mayor Teetxel presented the prizes, the 
as follows i Jataes-'atreet;

1Hamilton. Out., A WARD OF FRANCE
Next Week, 

The Dairy Farm.

Q.C.,

g TMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARRIS, 
ters, Solicitors, etc. Room 8, Toronto 

ortgage Co.’s Chambers, 16 Toronto-atreet, 
Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomery,

IIntensely Romantic, 
Magnificently Mounted.Mounted Rifles Speaks in Trinity 

Methodist Church-
Flttesger Pit 

But RévoluPRINCE8S COMPANY™
GoTo-night- Mate. Thursday and Sat

Little Lord Fauntleroy.
Mate. 10.15. Nights 10, 15,25,50. Next Week—” The Tiro Orphan». *•

MARRIAGE LICENSES.CANAL COMPLETED IN TEN YEARS. ANECDOTES OF THE CANADIANS. Manager Barsoj 
deuce, where th. 
Directors meet 
the pennant to t 

There lire ma 
come before the 
ber of cities arc 
to the league, a 
N.J., and New 
not be admitted

O «. MARA. ISSUER OF HARRIAQt 
XX. Licenses, 5 Toronto-atreet, Erwings, 
ton Jsrrts-street.

Will Cost Two Hundred Million — ,__„ „ .
— . — Mr. Lane Explain. Why the u..Dollar., and W1U Be Thirty. . “T*

• *■ Drm**|a«r on—Aa Iat.re.t-
Fly. Feet Deep. _

•a* Discourse.
Washington, Dec. 4.—The report of the . —

Isthmian Canal commission, submitted by et0r^ t*e 8°ufh African
the President to Congres. to-d»y, give. r*ther U»1 P»i* °f U1» wblcli the
as the unanimous conclusion of that body , an Mounted Rifles participated, was 
that "the mort practicable and feasible ,, by Chap4aln L«ne Trinity Methodist 
rout, for an Isthmian Canal under the < on- CUurcl1 l,8t nl*ht- ,n **®ar, lucid diction 
trol, management and ownership of the tb® «meeker gave a recital of the deeds, and 
United State, ks that known as the Nlcnra- tbcr wet* dee,ta of Taldr- tw>. Vdilch iave 
gua route.’’ The commission estimate, the dtawn ehe eY®* ot ta* world toward the 
cost of this route at 3200,640,000. The com- 8ona Canada, and which hare done more

than anything to weld together the people 
of Britain and the people of ber oldert 
colony.

In commencing, Mr. Lane said he wished

hMEDICAL.SHEA'S THEATRE
« ►

Evening prices—25c and 50c. Matinees 
m daily, all seats 26c. Special engagement 

of Sam Lockhart’s Three Onidbg; remark
able troupe of performing elepbknts. Lloyd 
Ames, Lew Bully, Lizzie and Vinle Daly. 
Truly Sbattnck, Juggling Johnsons, John
ston and Bean, R#e and Brosche. Extra at
traction, Francesca Bedding; next week 

< * vaudevtUlans.

»\ R. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA, TO. 
U ronto, specialist—stomacn, liver,
syphilis, gonorrhoea, female trouble»; easy , 
confinement. Conaoitatlona free.

< ►
wljinejs B$|ng 
north'ôf titaart'-street, John Bnmsteln, 35; 
p. Bennett, Thomas Davies, W. Held, John 
Robertson, Robert O’Reilly and Eby Tay
lor, "33 each.

Smith-avenue—Anthony Gorman and Mrs. 
E. Osborne, 35 each; Thomas Richmond, 
John Kellond, F. Coote, Thomas Bailey, W. 
J. Jackson and B. A. Izard, $3 each.

Péar-street and Napter-street, to Lock- 
street—William Bauer, 33; Mrs. Jane Reid, 
W. J. Morden, William Brown, Mrs, H. 
Mann and Mrs. H. A. Towes, $3 each.

A. Alexander addressed the meeting on 
lawp-maklng.

VETERINARY.
•a there are m

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUB- Jj . goon, 97 Bay-street. BpeclaUst Ua 
diseases of dogs. Telephotte 141.

Bell their franed 
Providence, ' i 

the only clubs 
Hay money last 
are willing to 

The league w 
portant questloi 
mer when Provli 
Boston sent Cl< 
Island town, 
pitcher and Sql 
that teem have 
great work foi 
came his turn 1 
when that teat 
could win, and 
was wlnnl 
recalled 

The other Eai 
not fiorgotten th 
over the farm! 
up for dlscusalt 

Thé Eastern 
Its annual meet 
farming. The[ 
meeting, and t 
care farmed p] 
effort, it Is sal 
have- a more 
farming.

President Yt 
and American 
Baseball Club» 
•1 Board of 4 
Fifth-avenue t 
day, Dec. 10, Ï 
Dec. 11. The;' 
tlonal League 
will be held 1 

Barrow 
Providence to V 
Club Stockholm 
Friday night.

TUES.,MASSEY HALL VETERINARY COL. 
Tern

< ► THWœ°
ronto. Session begins 
phone 861.

DEC.lt pera neo-street 
in October.AMMON DAVIS, LOUDON C. CHARLTON presents

KATHARINE FISK
Contralto. ...

mission also estimates the coat of a canal 
by the Panama route at 3142,842,678, ac
cording to one route, or 3156,378,268, ac
cording to another route. The dimensions
mean6low^water, ïnd* Sî *° a"W6r * qDeatl0n that **

160 feet. The commission pointa out that 
the caiml Is not likely to be opened with- he was going about lettering and
In ten years.

Commission’» Conclusions.
The final 

may be sum
the estimated cost of building the Nicara
gua Canad is about $58,000,Quo more than 
that of the Panama Canal, the latter 
pany has shown no disposition to sell its 
property, and there la reason to believe 
that the price would bring the total cost 
up to that of the Nicaragua Canal; that the 
Panama Canal would be shorter—pasting 
a vessel thru in 12 hours, while the Nia- 
caragua would require 33—but the distance 
from San Francisco to New York would 
be 337 miles, to New Orleans 579, and to 
Liverpool 386, greater via Panama than via 
Nicaragua; that the Panama Canal Com
pany, unwilling to sell its franchise, would 
only allow the United States to become 
part owner of its stock, which thç 
mission considers inadmlseabie; tha 
Governments of Nicaragua and Costa Klca 
are untrammelled by concessions and free 
to grant to the United States privileges 
mutually agreed upon. Therefore, the com
mission is of the opinion that the moot 
practicable and feasible route for an 
Isthmian Canal under the control, manage
ment and ownership of United States is 
that known as the Nicaragua route.

The Globe airs the ultra-jingoistic opinions 
of which it has almost a monopoly. Tak
ing for its text the reference 
Isthmian Canad, it declares that Washing
ton is “not entitled to override our treaty 
secured rights in any part of Central 
America, except with the consent of our 
Government. The Hay-Pauncefote com
promise goes farthest in extreme concilia
tion and represents this country’s very last 
word, and the United States must either 
accept the proposal as It stands or abide 
by the ruling of the Clayton-Buiwer treaty, 
however emoarrassing its provisions may 
be to American imperialism.’’

4 THE WATCH BBLLHR,

176 Queen Street East
Just west of Sherbourne St.
Open evenings.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MM»»

WAKXKfc.
nr *’uRKEYs'-AND~çhICKBN8" WANTED 
X (any quantities), killed, plucked and 
frozen. Correspondence Invited by Young 
Bros.. Centnti Markets, Smltfifieid, Lew 
don, England.

iY.M.C.A* Anniversary.
A meeting was held, to-night in Associa

tion Hall, celebrating the thirty-third anni
versary of the Y.M.C.A.
Laeier, Q.C., president, occupied the chair. 
Special addresses were delivered by Dr. 
Howard Barrie who accompanied the first 
contingent to South Africa,and Rev. Geo. 
V. Salton. Dr. Barrie spoke highly of the 
valor and the good. conduct of the Cana
dians.

Secretary Rogers presented a brief re
port of the association’s work for the year. 
During the evening songs were given by 
Miss Clara Carey and Charles Meakins.

RON DJI. A Distinguished Pianist,
“Phenomenal nrwhere."—

Le Soleil, Parle.
His first appearance in America, 

Assisted by '"HANNAH GUMMING,
America's Brightest Soprano. 

Reserved seats $1, 75c and 50c. Admission 
25c. Plan opens Friday, Dec. 7. 
ed-7 Management, J. K. RUTHERFORD.

success eveInstitution. 8. F. him. He had been asked by a man how ifr

ung ni 
Plttemp-ROMHMTES Ton SAD*.

ttCleven ROOMED BRICK "house's 
Pi with bath, furnace, etc., stable, aad 

24 acres land; 10 miles from city; 36000. 
319 Sherbourne-etreet.

SENATOR EES SUITconclusions of the commission 
mu rued as foi'ows: That wh’le

636com- -----THE----

Hartman Popular Course
MASSEY MUSIC HALL

THE PATfUCOLO GRAND CONCERT CO.
DBOBMBBR 7th. $1.00, 76c, 60c.

Statement of Claim in the Action He 
Brings Against Hon. N- 

Clarke Wallace.

MONEY TO LOAN .
Oak Leaf Ladge.

- At the meeting of Oak Leaf Lodge, I.O. 
O.F., to-night, R. J. Anderson was elected 
N.G. and W. K. Wilson V.G., Thomas An
derson F.S., C. D. Blachford treasurer. A 
smoking concert followed the business 
meeting.

Minor Matters.
Edward Martin, Q.C., is after 

Cataract Company linemen who butchered 
a shade tree in front of his residence a 
few days ago.

Ward’s Restaurant, 6 York-street, open 
James <3. Davis Dead day and night; beds 10c, 15c and 25c. 30

James o nnvta The case in which Martin .Malone, <-ar-Market* sunsriïtMdim’ Swnv îîîi rtster, sued Police Magistrate Jelfs for $10
morning, shortly 10 ÏÏoCk as ^he ln the Dlvfslon Court’ hae been withdrawn,
leault of a Ml eariy on Sundny m“nlnff |,al? “e « o
bv which the ba*e of hi. The funeral of the late Mrs. Ryan of
lured. The deceased was one ot the best *'hi™go’ sl®{*r of w- J',anâ T' s' Harï*8' 
known men In the county, he having been took p,ace thla mornlng t0 Holf Sepulchre 
associated with the Central Market for C’emetery. , , . .
over 30 years. He was born here 62 years 1 ba dru* bus ne8s or,ga.nlz^ here by 
ago, and waa the second son of Samuel seTeral former employes of Archdale Wll- 
Davls. After receiving hla education, ne son & Co., will be known as the Domi lion 
assisted his father, who was then market Grug Company.
lessee. In 1884 the deceased, with his -------------------------------- -
l)ri)ther, took over the market, and was a Death of Mrs. Katharine Malian, 
lessee until 1896, when the market syateni 
waa re-arranged and he waa appointed sup- five of which were passed at Grace Hoapl- 
erintendent. til, this city, Mrs. Katharine limbin qulel-

He was married to Miss McCully on Dee, ly passed away on Friday, Nov. 30. 11KM), 
2, 1889. Besides Mrs. Davis, two brothers, after having survived two operations. 
Samuel, Jr., and Horace, and two sisters. The cause of death was an abscess on 
Mrs. Cheseldine and Mr*. Benton, survive the brain, and tho the best medical and 
him. Mr. Davis wag a prominent Liberal, surgical aid was procured and high hopes 
For years he was secretary or the 'Reform were entertained for the recovery or the 
Association, and afterwards be became Its patient, she began to sink about 5.30 in 
organizer, making- one of the best ln On- -the afternoon, and the end came at 10.ÜU 
tarlo. He was fond of horses, and i:i patron in the evening.
of clean sport. The funeral took place from her 1 ite

residence, 204 McCsul-street. at 9 a.m..
Ht.

A PER CENT.—CITY, FARM LOANS- 
No fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-etyeet, 

Toronto.
:

ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWESTM rates ea city property. Mac'aren, 
Macdonald, Bhepley A Middleton, 28 To 
rento-street.

A few course seats left Plan open.
HE SUES FOR $10,000 DAMAGES

KDUCATfONAL.\>
Xyf ON F Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
irX and retail merchants upon their own 
uumes, without security. Special induce
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build-

t the . . ONTARIO . .
Ladies’ College,

Whitby, Ont.

Owing? to Alleged Slanderous State
ments on the Part of the De

fendant at » Meeting?.
Mr.lna ed7

ÏO UniJN TChaplain Une*
making money out of it. In reply he would 
say that he was doing nothing of the kind. 
Every pdhny he received would go towards 
reducing the debt on his church, which had 
increased greatly since his absence.

Splendid Let et Men.
Mr. Lane took hie hearers with him <.n a 

trip around Cape Town, and narrated sever
al amusing anecdotes about the boys. 
Speaking of the march of the men, he said 
that if the whole British army came up 
to their standard at intelligence, physique 
and horsemanship, R would outrank any
thing the world has ever seen.

“Now people have asked,’’ Mr. Lane went 
on. “why we did not clear the Boers cut 
before this. There was Lord Roberts with 
20U.000 men, while his enemy only number
ed about 60,000. I will tell you. We had 
2000 mid es of communications to keep 
besides railroads, and we never had 
than 85,000 men in the fighting line.’’

The Boys Had Nerve.
This Incident of the bravery of the Cana

dians was told: Two scouts got permis
sion to try and relieve some prisoners cap
tured by the Boers, and at the eame time 
get Intelligence. They started out and pre
sently came upon a train on a siding. One 
of the scouts rushed to the door, and, point
ing hits rifle in, cried: “The first man that 
moves dies.” Not one of the 50 Boers 
budged, and after overpowering the engin
eer. the other man drove the train back to 
camp amid a fusilade of Boer bullets.

An evidence of Boer treachery that came 
under the speaker’s eye was related. An 
English officer lay wounded on the field 
unable to help hdmself. A Boer seeing his 
helpless position, walked up and deliberate
ly fired three shots Into his heart—it was 
nothing but brxtai murder, bat the villain 
wee captured and shot.

.At Osgoode Hall yesterday morning the 
statement of claim in the suit brought by 
Senator G. F. Fulford against Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace lor damages lor alleged 
slander was filed. The plaintiff desires 
that the action be tried in Brockvllle, and 
the statement ot claim Is as tallows :

“The defendant is a professional poli
tician and was at the tftne of tbe pub
lication of the slander complained of 
a candidate in West Xork. on the 
25th day of October, 1UU0, 
at a public meeting in To 
falsely and maliciously spoke and pub
lished of the plaintiff the following 
words : ‘Senator Fulford 
to the Government for his 
now advertising In Europe that he was 
made a Senator by the people ot Canada 
because of the incalculable benefits that 
had been conferred upon them by his 
discovery in piUs,’ meaning and Imply
ing thereby that the plaintiff had cor
ruptly bribed members of the Cabinet 
and had by means of bribery and of 
corrupt and dishonest practices obtained 
his appointment to the position and of
fice of Senator and was unworthy ot 
the confidence and trust of the people of 
Canada, and that the plaintiff, by reason 
of such corrupt and dishonest practice», 
was unfit to occupy tli* office of Betki- 
tor, and had been guilty of the crime of 
purchasing or giving a reward or profit 
for the purchase of the said office, and 
further meaning and implying that the 
plaintiff wa» publishing taise and mis
leading advertisements, boasting of his 
appointment and falsely exaggerating 
the medicines manufactured by him.

“By reason of this, the plaintiff has 
been greatly injured in his character, 
credit, ond reputation and in his office

S8EMBLY HALL AND BUFFERA. room, Confederation Life Bldg. Hign- 
ly adapted for public or private assemblies, 
at homes, banquets, bazaars, concerts, etc. 
Perfect floor for dancing. Complete eys- % 
tem of ventilation. Furnished dressing and 
retiring rooms. For full particulars apply 
to A. M. Campbell, 12 Kmhmood-strejt 
east, telephone 2361. 1341

Outlaw»]
Milwaukee, id 

end other wes 
projected orgaj 
league, to be 1 
elation, Is off. J 
ed this city’s!] 
league, said i 
hopeful until 
and we were] 
Robinson, and

Palatial buildings, beautiful grounds, 
healthful surroundings and the highest edu
cational advantages, ln short, an almost 
IDEAL HOME for students seeking exact 
scholarship as well as the culture and re
finement that mark the true gentlewomen. 
For calendar, apply to

’ REV. J. J. HARE, Ph. D., Principal.

After an illness of nine weeks, tfhe last
to the

HOTELS.MISS FLORENCE 
THOMPSONtoe defendant 

ronto Junction XT' LUOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
XU Shuter-atreel», opposite thu Metropoi- 
jinil and St. Michael's ctinrchaa. Elevator*

Central 
Two lnterea 

the Central 
last night. I 
aide obtained 
Parnham’s el

Cl^'SiS»aM^rlVa!!IHn,g
Studio. Room 18, Steward's Block.

Cor. gpadina and College. Hours 2 to 4 daily.

and ateam-heailu 
Union Depot. 
Hirst, proprietor.

ig. Church-street ears from 
Rates 32 per day. J. W.paid >50,00) 

title, and la= Monday, Dec. 3, thence proceeding to
Patrick’s Church, where Requiem Hlgti 
Mass waa celebrated. The Interment was 
In St. Michael's Cemetery.

Mrs. Mulinn was 32 years of sgv. and is 
survived by one child ,a daughter, aged 
10 years, and a brother and sister, Mr. 
Philip Coyle and Mrs. Dean, both ot New 
York, also hyXer aged father, one brother 
and two risters ln Ireland.

Mrs. Dean has been constantly with her 
during her Illness.

Deceased wag held In highest esteem, 
and will be greatly mourned by all who 
knew her..

XTBW SOMERSET, COR. CHURCH AND 
JN Carlton, Toronto-Rate*. £2 per day; 
special to commercial traveler*»? Winches
ter or Church-street cars pass door; m**l 
tickets issued. W. Hopkins, Proprietor.

game againstWhat Shall I Bay Her ?
For a Xmas gift, a 25c bottle of Campana's 
Italian Balm would be equally acceptable 
to mother, wife or daughter. Cures chape 
and gives clear transparency to the skin. 
At most drug stores, or 786 Yonge. Tel. 
3302. 1*5

open
more TWO-STEP AND

WALTZ, ETC.
We {each ladies to dance the 

itwo-stepin one one-hour lesson. 
1 GUARANTEED 

Gentlemen sometimes need 
two lessons

Public Reception and Hop 
To-night, 6.30 to 11.30.

Program—Two-steps, waltzes, 
three-steps, lancers, polkas, etc.
102 WILTON AVE.

Church St. Care.
________PROF. J. F. DAVIS.

Rich!
Richmond 

meeting of th 
the following 

Patron, Hon
G. Savage; ri 
J. F. Row lam 
secretary, T. 
Management, J
H. Pugeley, J 
McDonald, J.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN., 
'X centrally situated; corner King and 
York streets; steam-heated; electric-llehtwli
elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates 31.60 to 32.(0 per day. James K, 
Paisley, prop., lata of th. New Royal, Ham
ilton.

A Markham Man’s Lack.
l’arls. Out., Dec. 4.—G. V. McLean, M.A. 

of Markham, was to-night appointed mathe
matical master of the Parle High School by 
the Board of Education. BALMORAL CASTLE,

MONTREAL.
Taken Back to Detroit.

John Watt, a young man. was taken to 
Detroit last night by Detective Martin to 
answer a charge of stealing *95 from tho 
keeper of a boarding house In the straits 
City. The police of Detroit learned on 
Mo'ndnv night that he had left for Toronto, 
so ther wired here to bave Detective 
Cuddy meet the train at the Union Station. 
Cuddy, however, did not ger him there, 
bnt met him on York-street a few minutes 
later, he having got off the train at Park- 
dale. and come downtown I 
The sum of 388 was found in Watt's pos
session when he was arrested.

Looks I.ii 
President JJ 

A. has not tj 
Executive Cq 

that they will 
Varsity and j

/THE DOCTOR LAUGHED,
One of the most attractive hotel** on thM 

continent. Convenient to depot slid ram- 
s. American plan 
Free bos to and from

A. ARCH WELSH. Proprietor

But the Woman Was Frightened.
merclal centre. Rate 
to $3: European, $1. 
nil trains and boats.

hysiclan of Columbus, Ga., rather 
fun at a lady patient who insisted

A p
poked
she bad heart disease.

The trouble really was caused by in
juries from the effects of coffee drinking, 
aud the nerves were so affected that it 
gave her every indication of heart disease. 
This is true of thorsinds of people who 
are badly hurt by the caffeine of coffee, 
and. It la understood that if continued 
long enough, real organic heart disease will 
set in.

The lady referred to above is Mrs. C.

*■ Senator, and in bis business as a 
merchant, and has been brought into 
public scandai, ridicule and contempt." 
The statement of defence win doubtless 

be filed at an early date.

36
Certificate 
I have mad

CHARLES M. RICHES. •ample of th 
of Very Old 
by my asrieti 
which It la 1 
the résulta o' 
la a pure whi 
for a long t) 
of opinion tl 
the taste and

n a street car. TX t. XYT 1 JuM » Llttl. Piece et etrlnn.
I inn t Vv ake A wen-known business man was observed

yesterday with a IK tie piece of string tied 
around the index finger of hla right hand.

"What’s that for?" he was asked by aev- 
oral of Ms friends, and to all 

Did you know you could <l0Mtl°° he replied: "I wldh
give medicine to your child- He told them all that hi* Wife had tied 
ren while they were sound- lt 00 hl* fll>«*r In the mornlm t-> remindurn vunm. %

Ca.kn.to’tte'vlpoSSShu'S: If® .‘H&'fsiS?' "KM SS TÙ »

lamp, and place near the bed. The The. piece of rtr.ng had’b^n tied on h„ “°t tater thaD
children quietly breathe-m the vapor. mo,etO«hâmZ.17l,0r’ 58s' «e^SST to^ bTîddremwd to Geo. J.
There IS nothing equal to it for The^’«rll,ment-rtr„t H^mr clet!'r «x,„ “a"!sf„n' the prl,,ün* an4 **■

the throat and chest. It is ego- *.............. ■" * 1 1 A- J- AJ™*KWS’
Domical, pleasant, safe. SpH

Vapo-Crcsolene is sold by druggist» everywhere.
X Vapo-Cresolene outfit. Including the Vaporizer and 
amp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
rasolene, complete, fit.50-, extra supplies of Creso- . 
ne as cents sod 90 cents. Illustrated booklet contain - 
X physicians' testimonials free upon request, Vato- 
::solbks Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A

Canada Life Building. Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patent*, 

trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured In Canada and ill foreign eon»

Ross is Under Arrest.
Considerable excitement was occasioned 

about the American Hotel at the corner of 
Wellington and York-streets last evening by

year, and euspected that coffee was hart- Ut 6 0-clw* an4 M d(ma |„ the sitting 
“e bÿl mme ^ room. He had only been there a rtort time

r‘, ‘hreato Z* ^nnid when the report of a pistol was heard. At
little or nothing that required exertion. 1 aulcTde tmt’urma°înveetlLtmuC<?Twa,
day,^udU*was''exertdlngl^’nerroua ^ î«™“.’t R-LTd ««‘J 

indigestion find badly constipated. The ^ t
doctor laughed at my idea of heart trouble. The young man was detained by the hotel 
but knew that I was in a serious condition proprietor, Mr. J. J. Scanlon, Until P. C. 
generallv. Finally I was induced to qint1 Sandell arrived and took him into custody 
coffee and take up Pos-tum Food Coffee. ! on a ch»r8e of being drunk and carrying a 
This was about four months ago, and the concealed weapon. The prisoner Ross Is 
change has been wonderful. 1 feel like! young man who was arrested on suspl 
another person. My -heart does not trouble! cion a few days after the murder of Miss 
me at all, and the stomach and nerves are Ferguson took place at the jail gates on 
decidedly improved. My head dre* not I 5 last, and who was also tried and ac- 
glvc me the old trouble It did, while the! quitted at tbe Criminal Sessions ln March 
bowels are regular .^without any purgatives ! of a charge of throwing vitriol in the face 

; or medicine of any kind. i of a young girl named Jennie Moffatt, who
_ .. ----- ----------- ' . _ „ „ ! “I can hardly express my grutitloitlsn i lives on Sally-street.

■ Vbinni.nin S-.!, 7fle f°r the relief from suffering brought on! Ross is a son of Detective Ross of the
1 the cHy ft few hy tbe use of regular coffee, and i cannot I Canadian Pacific Railway service and lives

hours- i thank Fuatuin enonah." j at Toronto Junction.

the Baby.Bible Training School.
A students’ public meeting was held In 

the Bible Training School last night. Rev. 
Elmore Harris was ln the chair, and sev
eral addresses were delivered, Mr. H. M. 
Gilchrist spoke on ’"Hie Yoke of Christ." 
Miss H. C. Bushfleld on “Mission Work ln 
Hawaii," Mr. Nelson Hllborn on “Power 
for Service," Miss A. B. Moestp on "The 
Unchanging Christ," and Mr. W. D. Spinks 
on “Meet for the Master's Use."

I
who put the 
to thunder 1

THE) WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL EX
HIBITION ASSOCIATION City Analyst 

ed 138 Bathj
Adams * H

When a gel 
attend a m* 
other nke gj 
bring hla dti 
Valet," la a j 
gency of ej 
rents drees J 
Adelaide We]

Clements—Winn et t.
One of the prettiest weddings of the sea

son was solemnised at 198 Beverley-streot 
yesterday, when Miss Rdith L. Wlnnett, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winnett. 
was married to Rev. Robert Clements of 
Cortland. New York. Rev. Henry Parson», 
assisted by Rev. John T. Stone of Balti
more. performed the ceremony, and Miss 
Iva G. Wlnnett acted as bridesmaid, while 
Rev. Henry Clements, brother of the 
groom, was best-man.

1 1

The=. F. W. HEUBACH. 
Gen. Man., Winnipeg, Mas.

XJENRY A. TAY LOR,
1 DRAPER

There's a dreariness about the over- 
y coating novelties I am showing that 

could not be duplicated this side the 
4, Atlantic. Highestdas* tailoring. 

THE ROSS IN BLOCK.

Various id 
contribute t 
qualities. V 
and the hap;

C. W. A
167*

Bobby Dobbs Bent Eddy Wall.
Memphis. Tenn., Dec. 4.—Bobby Dobbe 

(colored) easily defeated FMd.v Wall, the 
Southern lightweight, to-night ln tbe sixth 
round of what was to have been a 10-rouM 
bout. Well’s seconds threw np the aponflt*

i
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/
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.-°» mm

?

;
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The
Seven
Ages.

Fairweather’s

i\

“UMBRELLAS”
Apart from the necessity of 
one to-day—there’s the presen
tation side of the Umbrella 
question — for what’s more 
appropriate and acceptable for 
a lady’s or gentleman’s Christ
mas present- than a nice silk 
Umbrella—and we’re showing 
a really splendid range ot 
them in silks—best frames— 
novel and new idecw in hand
les and with"Sterling” mount
ings at from

1.00 to 12.00.
J. W, T. F A rawer THx* & Co., 

«* Yoneesr.

,
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Tour, St. Bluff 96, Duces Tecum 98, Krewer 
08, Tootsie Green 100, Aaron, Elate Dell, 
Shut Up 103, Tonlcnm 106, Ed. Adacfc, Ma
tin 110.

Third race, selling, \ mile—Belle Simpson, 
Fannie Leland, Lydia S„ Seguranca 97, Tom 
Gilmore 60, OryatalUne, Frank Ireland, Rosy 
Morn 10Ü, Jessie Jar hoe 104, Borden 106, 
Princess Morphy 106, Little Reggie 107.

Fourth race, handicap, 114 ml lee—Lillian 
Reed 95, Monk dayman, Major Manair 98, 
Woodtrice 100, Obsidian 112.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—KUdarlle, Bar- 
rlca 93, Grey Forge 100, Dan Cupid, False 
Lead, Larequolee 107, Joe Shelby, Candle- 
Olack, Samovar 110, ElthoUn 114, Sauber

STxth race, rolling, % mite—Olektna 97, 
We demann 102, Midsummer 110, Brown 
vail, PauUue J„ Orion, Springer, Gov. John, 
TJhlere, Saille J. 102, Acnahla, Command 
104.

Î0* Ito 1» MONEY Winter ShoesImitation is
For Men.:

Easy. Shields Had Four Starters at Oak
land and Topmast Alone Ran 

Unplaced.
Weatherproof win
ter soles, without 

being clumsy—soft, 

flexible, tough, dur

able, snug-fitting 

and very comfort

able.
Also shoes for street 

and evening wear— 
in the latest Am
erican styles by 

American makers.

iv • • •
There is only one 

“Semi-ready*’ clothing.
It is sold only in the 

“ Semi-ready ” ward
robes.

ft
1

SIR KINGSTON WON AT 6 TO 1.

Second andRavelling Scored a
Prejudice Finished Third—Sum. 

maries and Entries.& Bennlngs entries: First race, % mile— 
Harry McCoun. Randy, Ringleader, Mordel- 
mo 100, Midnight Chimes, Flake, Corozar, 
Templar, Maple 97, Tyrshena, Apple Jack, 
Kirkwood, Lex. Pirate, Island Prince, Band- 
man 107, Waterhouse, Evelyn Byrd, Judge 
Magee, Hold Up, Buffoon 104. 
e Second race, handicap, 6% furlongs— 
Sadie 8. 126, The Rhymer, Robert Waddell 
125, Pigeon Post 123, Termless 119, Cherries 
114. Automaton, Moor 112, Snark 109, Quite 
Risrht 107, Jlls Greenwood 105, Frank Mor- 
rtson, Ginkl 100, Mistress 98, J. J. Corbett 
95, Schoolmaster 92.

Third race, handicap, 1*4 miles—The Lost 
Chord. McFonso, Silver Fox 165, Draughts
man 159, Tankard 158, Magic Light 142, The 
Diver, Bosphorus, Thermos 132.

Fourth race, T mile and 50 yards—Bond
man 115, Sir Hubert 112, Elsie Skip 104, 
Hinsdale, Cogswell 100, Uncle Josh, Charley 
Moore, Tenderloin 99, Woolgatherer 97.

Fifth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—McLeod 
of Dare 114, Buffoon 106, The Chamberlain 
106. Ohara wind, Sir Fltzhugh 103, Tyrshena, 
Beau Ideal 108, Chas. Estes 100, Lance- 
wx>od 98, Miss Hanover 95.

Sixth race, handicap, % mile—Klnntklnnlc 
128, Charentue 120, Marlbert 113, Carbuncle 
111. Hultz ’til 109, McLeod of Dare 104, 
Sadie S. 102, Robert Waddell 100, Annoy 
98, The Chamberlain, Belgrade 95, Moor 94, 
Cnrasaljo. Humboldt 93, Tenderloin, Queen 
Carnival 90, Bine Skin 89.

'f
Sun Francisco, Dec. 4.-Stielda' Canadian 

horses figured In four of the six races to
day, Topmast alone finishing outside the 
money. Jim Hale beat the Toronto horse 
Ravelling In, the mile race. Sir Kingston, 
at 6 to 1. turned a trick In the third. Pre- 

a sure thing for the

m
Every garment is 

branded with the 
« Semi-ready” brand.

•s $4.00.
I

There never was a good thing that wasn’t imitated. 
It’s so much easier to be an imitator than the real

John Guinanejudlce was touted as ,

'“fraÆ; Ba;le4ùr.e .emng He,

burn) 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.10V4- Gllssando,

nls and Duckey also ran.
Second race, % mile—Jim Hale, 105 (DorSnlck)Tto L 1; Ravelling, 113 (Wed- 

derstrand), 4 to », 2: Bstellada, 110 (Flynn,, 
8 to 1, 8. Time 1.14M- Little Lundy, ln- 
tra, Mary Alice, Lordly and Follow Me 
also ran.

Third race, mile, selling—Sir Kingston, 
101 (J. Martin), 6 to 1, li Campus, lot 
(Dominick), 16 to 1, 2; Alee, 107 (Mounce), 
Bto 2, 3. Time 1.40. Mitten, Cromwell, 
Bell Punch, SUvertone, Wyoming, Uarda, 
Essence also ran.

Fourth race, 114 miles, selling—Gauntlet, 
101 (Mounce), 8 to i, 1; Opponent, 98 (J. 
Daly), 8 to 1, 2; Koenig, 103 (J. Miller), 5 
to 1, 8. Time 2.06%. Ulm, Lococochee, Top
mast, The Bobby, Dr. Marks, Owensboro 
and Col. Root also ran.

Fifth race, 14 mile, selling—Bedeck, 94 
(Coburn), 4 to 5, 1; Gold Or, 117 (Wedder- 
strnnd), 3 to L 2: Prejudice, 107 (J. Mar
tin), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. Irate, Tenny 
Belle and ScalUwag also run.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Montallade, 
96 (Mounce), 15 to 1, 1; Edgardo, 104 
(O’Connor), 3 to 1, 2; Lena, 102 (Rausch), 
16 to 1, 3. Time 1.26. Montanus, Sybaris, 
Rinaldo, Bonndlee, Mike Rice, Ordnung and 
Tonslda also ran.

HO. 16 KIR G STREET WEST.

thing-
_ And then it takes brains to make a success of even 
an original good thing.

“Semi-ready” with its big tailorey and seven hand
some stores—its 550 employees, and 40,000 wearers, is 
an envied success—

~Why then should it not be imitated ? 
f But the wearer will be careful to see that the suit 

he buys is a real “Semi-ready”;
That it is sold at a business-like price with the 

“Semi-ready” brand denoting “Semi-ready” quality ;
With its big, broad guarantee, “Your money back 

jf dissatisfied. ”
$20, $18, $15, $ia per suit or overcoat.
By mail—get a catalog.

going to Frangible, the favorite. Results:
First race, % mile—Castlne, 1(B (Lyons), 

10 to L 1: Armand, 99 (Cochran), 10 to 1, 
2; Magic <Maile, 99 (Weber), 3 to 2, 3. Time

Second race, 1 mile—Jack Phelpa, 101 
(Dade), 6 to 1, 1; Educate, lui .Uolnnas 
4 to 1, 2; Glenbow, 102 iA. Weber), 2 to 1, 
3. Time 1.64. „ ,,,

Third nice, 1 ml'e ’tit yaria— Frangible, 
100 (Ransom), 6 to 5. 1: Strangest, 114 
(A. Weber), 4 to l 'i: Dan Cupid, 106 
(Walsh), 6 to 1, 3. Time -.53.

Fourth race, handicap, \ ii ’lc- «lien Lake, 
97 (Dale), 9 to 1, 1; Moron!, 107 IA. Weber), 
7 to 5, 2; Acuabla, 96 l May), 13 to 1, 8- 
Time 1.3514.

Fifth race, 14 mile—Lady Vernon, 1V4 
(Kane), 20 to L 1; Orator, 101 (Bound), 0 
to 1, 2; Trtadltsa, >'9 (Wutsou), 7 to 5, 8.

Sixth race, % mile—O'd Fox, 105 (Pale), 
15 to L 1; Scrivener, .08 (Cochran), 8 to 
1, 2; Dick Fnrber, J6 •XVl'ker.on), IHel, 
8. Time 1.87.

Alice K. Expelled for Ringing,
New York, Dec. 4.—Members of the Na

tional Trotting Association to the number 
of a score or more, met here to-day. Presi
dent P. P. Johnson of Lexington, Ky., pre
sided, Among the decisions announced 
were: In the case brought by Amos Hens- 
llp of Welland, Ont., and T. J. Davie of 
Niagara Falls, against Phillip Groben of 
Buffalo, and I. N. Ormsby of Smith’s 
Falls, Ont., Groben and the mare, Alice K„ 
formerly Susie G., were expelled on a 
charge of ringing, and the case against 
Ormsby was dismissed. The temporary re
instatement of P. L. Church of Port Hope, 
Ont., was continued.

Five Days tor Hamilton,
tOT^Jockey' Ctob ral»*™ £

fensr/n
retiri ngD Boa rd* of *D1 wtora iras rMtoetog- 

It consists of Messrs. S. Barker, M.P., h- 
C Bruce, M.P., William Hendrie, Jr. Judge 

Washington, Dec. 4.—Rainy weather kept Monck, P. D Crerar, R. S. Morris, J. In- 
down the attendance at Bennlngs to day. Hands and Dr. Osborne. C. 6. Scott was 
The track was a sea of mud, but the under- elected auditor. At a meeting of the dl- 
snrface was hard enough to make the going rectors S. Barker was re-tieetedp resident; 
foir.y good. The mudlarks were out in William Heedrle, Jr., 1st vice-president-,F. 
force, but their luck was very limited. The C. Bruce. 2nd vice-president, end the effl- 
one mile and a quarter handicap went to tient secretary, T. B. Martin, was rrap- 
Mngic Light, the favorite, by six lengths. ! pointed. The club will hold a five-day 
There were five starters. Three favorites meeting next June, during the weexfolKTw- 
L. " lng the Ontario Jockey Club meeting. Thtir

first race, handicap, 6% furlongs-Car- 111,110 wlU
buncle, 116 (McCue), 4 to 6, 1; Godfrey, MB t0 °P*“ “• meeting.
(Booker), 9 to 5 and 1 to 2, 2; Huitsllopo- 
chtle, 112 (P. McDermott), 5 to 1, 8. Time
1.24. Mordolmo also ran. Oskltnd entries: First race, 6 furlongs,

S,ïï« ‘S.fe&àiîîJ»<S?
Al line Abbott, Curtsy. Anns Darling, Galll- ào° T ’ 7
mer, Welsh Girl. Infallible, Hollow Wood, JOSecond raCe, i M6 miles, rolllng-Wax 
Dum Dum and I Know also ran. Havlland 100, Gold One 108, Dr. Ber-

Third race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Charlie * 1no
Moore, 104 (P. McDermott), 3 to 1, 1; The race, 6 furlongs, purse—Dunblane
Driver. 100 (Brlen), 3 to 5 and out, 2; The Begeie Lee, Tlburon 109, Sea Lion 112, Outcast, 101 (Mlles), 30 to 1, 8. Time 1.54. D„nho^l097^)stler Joe 112, Tldona 10$ 

Osceola also ran. The Singer 104, Plohn 104, Imp. Mistral II.
Fourth race, 5 furlongs-Sadle S„ 105 (Me- 112 Espenindo 109, Centinela 109.

Cue), 3 to 5 1; The Rhymer, 11» (T. Burns), Foorth race, 7 furlongs, free handicap, 2 
9 to 5 and 1 to 4, 2: Dandy Boy, 106 (Wat year-olda-Golden Age 120. Janice 104, Tyr 
ers), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.18 1-5. The Rogne fog RolUck 92, Grafter 88, Klngsttil 80, 
also ran. Cougar 86.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile and 100 yards— fifth race, 11-16, selling—Screenwell Lake 
Templar. 101 (Walters), 8 to 1, 1; Tyrshena, los ully Dlggs 103, Quia II. 106, Satin
100 (Phelan). 6 to 5 and 1 to 2, 2; West Coat 112. David S. 106. El Topto 106. An
Baden. 106 (McDermott), 7 to 1, 3. Time dratua 10pf Modder 106, Gold Badge 109, 
1.55 3-5. Bondman, Olive Order, J. H. Sloan, gam 10B| Merida 106, Bemster 103.
Ringleader and Momentum also ran. sixth race, 1 mile, purae—Vnlcaln 112. Rio

Sixth race, handicap 1% mllee-Magtc ghnnnon 102, Flush of Gold 104, Vohlcer 
Light. 112 (Miles), 7 to 5, 1; Draughtsman, gpetifle 107. Pupil 107, Aslan MB. Wea-
122 (McCne). 9 to 5 and 1 to 2 2; Bos- ther clear, track fast,
phonis, 195 (James), 3 to 1, 3. Time 3.20 
1-5. Sir Dick and Silver Fox also ran.

JOE GANS OR TERRIBLE TERRY? i

Colored Flehter Arrives 1* Chlcsge
__McGovern Conceded to Have

Hie Toughest Match.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Joe Gaos, probably the 

best 133-pound boxer In America, arrived In 
Chicago last night from New York City 
and registered at the Tremont House. The 
colored athlete came on for hla conte» 
with Terry McGovern at Tatteraall’a on 
Thursday night, Deo. IS. The boot !« a roue- 
ling more genuine Interet* turnout the 
sporting circles of the country than any 
affair ever offered the Chicago public by 
local promoters. The fact that the men are 
only permitted to go six rounds by the 
local authorities takes some cream from the 
encounter, but the handicap clause In the 
agreement which calls for Guns to stop Mc
Govern In the six rounds or lose the de
cision is expected to promote speed on the 
negro’s part, altho a few look upon this 
as a subterfuge for .the old-time draw If 
both men are on their feet at the end.’ 
No matter which way the battle goes 
Cans cannot quit loser on the general re
sult unless McGovern should be lucky 
enough to knock him out, something that 
the most enthusiastic friends of the wonder 
from Brooklyn hnrdly hope for. Should 
Gans be unable to force McGovern to stop 
before the limit Is. reached and thereby for
feit Referee Siler/s decision, bis reputation 
vrill not suffer unless McGovern bas him on 
the verge of a' knockout. On the other 
hand, Gans may/possibly be able to Jar his 
much llghterropponent hard enough to hurt 
him. Taken from any viewpoint possible 
the match Is a tributs to Manager At Her- 
ford's cleverness, and his protege has ay 
the natural advantages. The weight—133 
pounds at 7 o'clock—should not be any too 
troublesome for Gans, while McGovern can 
hardly weigh more than 128 or 180 pounds.

Cygaas Bicycle Clak
The Cygnns Bicycle) Club held their sec

ond monthly at home last night In Pythian 
Hall, with about 40 couple present. Presi
dent C. R. Caldwell Introduced' James Tay
lor, a veteran from South Africa, of 
Bethune’s Horse, and he was well received. 
The dub anticipate a ’preeperoes season.

BICYCLE EOYS
At Y»(m «MVKC 94 HOURS A BAY

Svmi-rwdfi
22 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

MONTREAL .........

Mud Larlt» la Hard Luclt.

Sporting Notes.
To keep out the cold this winter get one 

of my warm and stylish overcoats. I have 
them in all the latest weaves and colorings. 
Ed. Mack, 81 Yonge-street.

A Winnipeg despatch says: Brown, the 
greatest goal keeper In the west, ha» for
saken the Winnipeg® for the Victorias. Mar
shall, a forward, ha» also left the team.

George W. Orton, B.A., *93, Toronto, who 
has achieved such distinction in athletics, 
has lately taken a position as editor of the 
sporting department of The Philadelphia 
Inquirer. He etlll lectures on Italian and 
Spanish in the Eastbourne Academy, Phila
delphia, Pa., where he has for some years 
bad charge of the Romance Language de
partment.

The Grimsby Hockey Clnb has organised 
for the season with the following officers: 
James Doran, honorary president ; T. J. 
Noble, honorary vice-president; Charles T. 
Farrell, president: William Smith, vice-pre
sident; James A. Hewitt, secretary-treasur
er; Executive Committee, W. F. Gibson, 
Robert Hughes and the officers; W. F. Gib
son, manager.

A! Wei nig has signed articles for a 20 
round fight with Marvin Hart, the Louis
ville heavy-weight. The contest will be 
palled off In Louisville on Dec. 17. Welnlg 
says that the Southerner will have 20 lbs. 
to the good In the weight question. Welnlg 
will meet Jtm Jeffords In Toronto as soon 
as the Crescent Club has finished arrange
ments for It» clubhouro.—Buffalo Courier.

J H. Smith’s rating stables, four miles 
west of Willis Point, Texas, were burned 
early yesterday morning, including nearly 
all of Ms string of race horses, whose names 
ere familiar to turfmen. They are: Beatl- 
face. John Horelln, Cecil. Teramler, Addle 
H , Airline, Amelia T., Nellie B., Daisy 
Osborne. Elsie M„ Texas Belle, Edith Cline, 

8., Jennie F., Ygnsombla and Ame-

Bl PP CURBS IN 6 DAYR^

I rmfflstheonl^emed^ha^ai>*-
iC ltively cure Gonnorhoca, Gleet and all 
g™ Bsexual diseases. No stricture, no pain.

Price $1. Call or write agency. W
278 Yonge-st., Toronto.
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SAWBONES SLAIN BY &P.S.
Semi-Final for the Muloelt Cap End

ed In a Score - of 31 to O—The 
Finn! on Friday.

The semi-final of the Mulock enp series 
was played off yesterday afternoon on the 
Varsity Athletic grounds by the School or 
Science and senior Metis, and was woo by 
the former by 21 to 0. The half-time score 
was 14 to 0. The game was played on n 
slippery field, and several of the players 
experienced nasty tumble®. The only spec
tators were the officials nnd a few of the 
most ardent supporters of the teams.

Altho the score was one-stded. It was a 
fairly good exhibition for an rater-year 
game, and numerous brilliant runs were 
made by both teams. For S.P.8. Douglas, 
Gibson, Thorn and Madden showed up well, 
as did MeCallnm, Dr. Wright and Dakin 
for the Metis. The men of Science won 
the toss ,and by the interval had put to
gether 14 grtnts, while the Sawbones had 
only n cipher. In the second half the 
School added 7 more, while the Med» still 
steered deaf of the enemy’s line. The 
teams : r

School of Science (21>—Back, Lang; 
halves, Thorn, Madden, Gibson; quarter, 
Forent»»; scrimmage, Dickson, Douglas, 
Empey; wings, McLennan, Hunt, Robert
son, Campbell, Hendrie. Powers, Bert
ram.

Meds (0)—Back, Kerr; halves, Klotx, 
Wright, Snell; quarter, MeCallnm; scrim
mage. Rutherford. Gunn, Smith; wings, J. 
Wright, Dakin, King, Plrrie, Henderson, 
Ferguson, Rouff.

Referee, A. F. Barr; umpire, H. Hoyles.
On Fridav afternoon the School play off 

In the final game with the second-year 
Artsmen.

To-Day’s Racing Program.

P.0NV1D0Haniger Barrow Goes to Providence 
to See the Pennant Formally 

Awarded. f I
You no doubt 
are familiar 
with this name.

A LESSON ON THE FARMING EVIL Convince your
self as to its 
superiority by- 
asking for it, 
and take none 
Just as good.
We 
every 
reliabl 
ere keep me.

Hawk and

Flttengrer Pitched for Worcester, 

But Revoked When it Came to 

Go Against Providence. mguarantee 
bottle, all 
6. Deal-

Manager Barrow left yesterday for Provi
dence, where the Eastern League Board of 
Directors meet to-day to formally award 
the pennant to the Providence team.

There are many important matter» to 
Come before the meeting. The usual num
ber of cities are anxious to gain admission 
to the league, among them being Newark, 
N.J., and New Haven, Conn. They will 
not be admitted from. the present outlook, 
as there are no clubs ready to drop out or 
Bell their franchise.

Providence, Worcester and Toronto are 
the only clubs In the league that made 
Bny money last season, but the others all 
are willing to try again.

H. COBBY,
' Sole Agent

New Orleans entries: First race, selling, 
% mile—Miss Loretto 100. Lady Ootzod 102, 
Ben Chance. Fowler, Dick Fnrber 103, Jack 
Martin, Pelt Mell II., Innuendo 105, Musket 
103. Uterp UV

Second • race, : % mile—Lady Seabrook,

Long Shots Land at New Orleans.
New Orleans, Dec. 4.—Long shots had an 

Innings to-day, landing five 
races at from 6’s to 20’s, the third race

Nora
lleta.

of the six

Did you ever smoke a real good 
cigar ? If you did not, we would 
advise you to try an*

< ►♦

TOMMY RYAN OLD ABE*The league will take up the ever Im
portant question of farming. Last sum
mer when Providence was

<>V♦shy of a catcher, Football Across the Line.
Boston sent Clements over' to the Khode Now that the football season Is at an end 
Isl.ind town. Then Worcester needed a across the line, says The New York Press, 
pitcher and Selee was kind enough to let it is interesting to note the records of the 
that team bavé PKtenger. Plttenger did l big teams and their standing from the 
great work for Worcester and when it point of view of work. Sentiment still 
came his turn to pitch against Providence places “The Big Four” in the lead, but 
when that team needed ail the games it Princeton has been entirely out of It so 
could win. and at a time when Plttenger 
was winning all the games Selee suddenly 
recalled Plttenger.

The other Eastern League magnates have 
not forgotten this, and there will be trouble 
over the farming question when it comes 
up for discussion Wednesday.

The Eastern League adopts each year at 
Its annual meeting rules strictly prohibiting 
farming. The magnates all agree at the 
meeting, and then «tart immediately to se
cure farmed players from other clubs. An 
effort, it Is said, will he made this year to 
have a more stringent rule In regard to 
farming.

President Young of the National League 
tnd American Association of Professional 
Baseball Clubs announces that the Nation
al Board of Arbitration will meet at the 
Fifth-avenue Hotel, New York City, Mon
day, Dec. 10, aqd the Board of Directors 
Dec. 11. The ahnual meeting of the Na
tional League and American 
will be held Tuesday, Dec. 11.

Mr. Barrow will return dlrexrtly from 
Providence to attend the meeting of Toron o 
Club stockholders at the Koasln House on 
Friday night.

4 ►♦
<► I 4 ►♦ which is manufactured of the 

choicest Havana tobacco, and is 
delicious, sweet and mild. Sold by 
all the finest dealers in Canada and 
manufactured by the

*

o Explains How He Got Into Good Condition After his Recent Breakdown at San Francisco, Cal. 
The Cleverest and Most Consistent Fighter in the Ring Gives an 

Insight to His Manner of Recovering His Health.
Everybody heard about the recent breakdown of Tommy Ryan at San Francieco when < ► 

stomach gave him such trouble that his fight with Jack Moffat had to be called off. To use ♦ 

his own words, he was in “bad shape” for some time. Besides a very aggravated form of stomach 

trouble, which made it impossible for him to get into condition for such a hard proposition as Jack 4. 
Moffat, he had a severe pain in his back, which the doctors termed “Lumbago.” It looked bad J 

for the p-emier welter-weight, and few expected to see him go into the ring again so soon.

far as the season of 1900 is concerned. Next 
vear the Tigers may regain their lost posi
tion, but Columbia ousted Old Nassau In 
the matter of records. Columbia is the 
only eleven that played against each and 
every one of the Big Four, and consequent
ly her percentage In points is not so large 
as Princeton’s: but, having beaten Prince
ton, when both teams were at their beat, 
nnd having held Yale better than any other 
team In the Intercollegiate circuit, It Is 
only fair to give the blue and white play
ers credit for what they actually and le
gitimately have 
far ahead of 1 
stands alone. Harvard, of course, is second 
on the list, her defeat by Yale being respon
sible for the greater number of 
scored against her during the year, 
filty of Pennsylvania has a big record of 
points made—just one behind Y’ale—hut she 
did not meet Yale, while Princeton was 
beaten by Y’ale, Columbia and Cornell. 
Cornell’s positionJobked promising in the 
early season, but latterly the Ithacans 
swamped by both Lafayette and U.

The relative standing of the elevens Is as 
follows :

4 ►
4 ► ed

if<>

HAVANA CIGAR CO. OF TORONTO
P.S.—Try one and you’ll bny more.< ►< ►

♦ &

♦accomplished. Yale Is so 
the other teams that she %o

As may be seen from his letter herewith, he has recovered his health peifectly, and in a most < > 

ordinary and well-known manner.
'w /A4 ►

4 >lnts
VCPr

Uni % < ►HOW TOMMY GOT IN SHAPE :
ïmhà'y♦

lu.
Association •ftitr HOTEL MORRISON, CHICAQO. NOV. 27, 1900.m < ►DR MCLAUGHLIN: _ _ , ... _ .

Dear Sir—When I went to San Francisco a few month® ago to fight Jack Moffat 
m, stomach’ was troubling me so that a few days before the fight was scheduled 1 
went aU to piece® and had to cancel the engagement My back was in bad shape 

I had an awful pain, which kept me from doing myself Justice. On my way 
office and purchased one of your Dr. McLaughlin 

It la the greatest thing that

ofT. < ►4 ►

i4
' 4 ►Points Points 

Won. Lost.Outlaws* Embryonic Death.
Milwaukee, Dec. 4.—So far as Milwaukee 

and other western cities are concerned the 
projected organization df a new baseball 
league, to be known as the National Asso
ciation, Is off. A. H. Koch, who represent
ed this city’s Interest In the talked-of 
league, said to-day: “Everything looked 
hopeful until a change came In the ea«t 
and we were deserted bv McGraw and 
Robinson, and now the deal Is off.

Central Y.M.C.A. Basketball.
Two interesting games or basketball in 

the. Central i.M.C.A. series were played 
last night. In the first game H. Moore s 
Bide obtained 27 goals to H. Keffer’s 10. 
Parnham’s side scored 25 in the second 
game against 5 points scored by Powell.

Team.
Ynle ...
Harvard ...............................................
University of Pennsylvania.. 835
Columbia ..........
Princeton ..........
Lafayette ..........
Carlisle Indians
Cornell ...............
Naval Cadets .
West Point ....

4 ►also.
through Denver I called at yoor 
Elect* Belts, and have been using It ever since.
W“tehas doDe^nd'erafor^8 It Just amply made me over agaln-that la the beat

It pat my stomach in flrst-clsse condition, took

♦836 10
20.- ♦44

â. * have You 523 TjES2: otfp*£LS2:■■V i orea spots, a. on es. uia «sores, 
Hair Falling! Write

47 ♦
. 124 77 ♦

169 452 4 ► Ulcers in Mouth.
. 205 way I can describe how It worked, 

the pain out of my back, and made me a» strong and vigorous as I was before my 
I feel perfectly fit now, and will not miss a chance to praise the 

Respectfully youra,

19 ♦ COOK REMEDY CO.,
îple, Chicago, Ill., tor proofs of 
$000.006. We solicit the most 

We have cured the worst

20R 87 ♦. 167 55 ♦RS trouble came on.
Dr McLaughlin Electric Belt as long as

TOMMY RYAN, Champion Welter-weight of the World.
P.S.—Nov. 28, 1900.—Dr. McLaughlin: Please add to my letter of yesterday that 

with via Carter of Brooklyn last evening I bad very positive evidence
Belt. I never felt better, 

during . the six rounds

335 Masonic Tem 
cures. Capital 
obstinate cases, 
cases in 16 to 35 daya 100 page Book Free ed

;M 4 ►live.S6 5S ♦
% 4 ►♦Notes of the Kickers.

The Marlboro Rugby Club will ♦play the
Wellesleys on Saturday next at Bayside 
Park at 3 p.m. sha,rp. A full turnout is 
requested.

4 ►In my contest 
of how much 
never had more
of hard fighting I never felt toe slightest evidence of my old stomach or back trouble.

wonderful remedy, and It should be used by every man who wants
TOMMY RYAN.

i ► Benner’s Steel 
Tube Skate

a % wonderful 
work, and

♦ I owe to your 
steam to my 4 ►Ut41The Little York football team, champions 

of the Toronto Intermediate Association

the following officers were, "elected • t*lc c ^ preat game is expected.
Patron, Hon. N. C. Wallace; president. F. The Association football game Saturday

G. Savage; vice-presidents, F. McConaghv, afternoon at St. Louis between the Gore 
J. F. Rowland; treasurer, H. A. Xiehrdis- Va,es ot Toronto and the C.B.C. team of

? secretary, T. F. McMahon ; Committee of the st- LouIs League resulted in one of the 
Management, W. T. Storey. M. Boyle, W. closest contests seen here in a long time,
H. Pugsley, J. H. Sanderson; auditors, G. the final score being 2 to 1 in favor of the
McDonald, J. Brydon. St. Louis eleven.

<►♦
\ Yon have a 

strength and health.
<►
4>

NO PAY!NO CURE! 4 ►I <►
< ►

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Is Sold on This Basis to Men 
and Women Everywhere. Not to Be Paid For 

Until Cure is Complete.

X Headquarters at36T Parliament St1♦ 364 ►

l O. A. Howland Orsanlslnr.
Mr. O. A. Howland held his first organi

zation meeting last night in Dlngman's 
Hall. The meeting, which was largely at
tended, despite the Inclemency of the 
weather, was called for the purpose of or
ganizing Ward 1 for the Mayoralty cam
paign. Mr. Samuel Heakes presided, and 
short addresses were made by Messrs. 
Owens, Birmingham and Cherry. Mr. How
land. in a 15-nrinute addresv, briefly out
lined his policy, laying stress on the tmet 
that in order to carry out any one measure 
a strong cky council was required. Mr 
Howland will bold organMtion meetlnfs 
during the week.

IN TUB TORONTO CHESS LEAGUE.Looks Like Brown and Stiles.
President J. Ross Robertson of the O.H. 

A. has not named his appointees for the 
Executive Committee as yet, but It Is said 
that they will probably be E. 1\ Brown or 
Varsity and George Stiles of Cornwall.

ly remedy in the world which can be sold on 
for Rheumatism, Lame Back, Nervousness, General ♦

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt is the on 

such a plan. It is the only never-failing cure ,
Debility Loss of power in Young, Middle-aged and Old Men, Varicocele, Weak Back and Kidneys,

Dr.m. <* V-UlUy.W^

» “l]W»»k p»™'“ "it mik., «hm «o.g, rotor», them to wh.t o.tur. i.terid.d them, h»lth, vrUl.t,; .nd • you kuo., d«tr 

reader, that, if each organ of your body is strong and acts vigorously, you w,U be m perfect health.

DRUGS ONLY STIMULATE. DR. McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT GIVES LASTING STRENGTH. ITS CURES ARE PERMANENT-FOREVER.
Its touch is the touch of magnetism; it creates in a weakened body new life, vigor, ambition, energy courage, happiness and long life. It is 

Nature’s greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It will transform your weakened, pain-racked body into a Pa^*ae ^eaHh. 

you weaC debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartened woman; feel the life blood warming your heart, the fire in your bloo. and

in your nerves. Let it cure you, and

♦City Athletic Club and Varsity Play 
a Tie, 4 Wins Each. 4 ►

4 ►The first match in the Toronto Chess 
League was played at the City Athletic Club 

Certificate by Dr. Clark, Glasgow. ! i°Rl nW, when Varsity and the Athletic 
1 have made a careful analysis of a fair ! f» d,r»wn F?T,’Xhf 

•ample of the Distillera’ Company’s stork 4 *“•
of Very Old Special Scotch Whisky, taken nl('n a Rld,>' wlth the following result, 
by my assistant from the bonded stores in Athletic Club. Varsity.
which It is lying ready for shipment, nnd Saunders......................1 S. Shenstone .. .. 0
the results of my analysis Indicate that it Freeland ......................0 Hunter..............
le a pure whisky, which has been matured Boultbee....................... 0 W. Shenstone
tor a long time in wine casks, and l am Muntz ........................... 0 Beck ..................
of opinion that it is exceptionally mild to , Cross .......................... l prof Mavor
the taste and of tine tlavor. Eddls ............................l Woods.................

Amsflen .......................0 White...................
McIntyre....................l Clappison ... ...... 0

♦
4 ►
4 ►

1
4 ►1

1
0 Ca.pt. Rhodes to Command.

New York, Dec. 4.—It was announced 
here t^day that W. B. Duncan, jr. who 
will manage the yacht now being built to 
defend the America's Cap, has selected 
Urias Rhodes for captain of the new boat. 
Càptaln Rhodes commanded the old De
fender in her trial races with Colombia In

0
John Clark,

City Analyst’s Laboratory, 
ed 138 Bath-street, Glasgow, July 18. 1893. 

Adams & Burns, agents, Toronto.

1

4k
Total.......................... ATotal .... .. 4 4 ►PAY WHEN CURED.When a gentleman comes into the city to r .

Bt«;!dpyt§ EgmEa'SE
e(’"<7 ot an unexpected Invitation. He lïlnPrtnï,Pn,0,rh,„'nrtarL„,rj,"eneIclaslTely 67 

drees suits tor all soolal occasions. 30 ! skl,led unlon h*n<1 workmen.
Adelaide West. Telephone 8074.

< ►
<► 1891'

I take all the chances. *V „ „„„ -i.v You nav onlv when cured, if vou can offer reasonable security. Failure to cure costs you nothing, as 
° M r ,„hi;n Fipctric Belt is the best electric'body appliance that has ever been invented. (Latest patent June 19,1900.) It is warrant £ 

T ,e r" c, f *5000 to «rive a stronger current last longer and to cure quicker than any other electric body appliance mvde. Guaranteed for one 
roT.: iX: »“ " «h.=l.»pl$m^.b„uqdo,„d do» b™ .« Mi.ro, „ bld.,,., b.,» do. J

up-to-date, modern electric belt on sale today. ^ ^ .q flyery town and hamlet in the country. Cures after everything else had failed.

Send for book with full information FREE. Be cured now, while you can, without cost if it J 

fails. Call and test it free if possible.

At Youngstown, on Monday Jno.k Hamit , 
ton got the decision over Oscar Gardner. It 
was their fifth meeting and each had won 
with two drawn® The men went on at 
catch weights, which favored Hamilton. Is 
the 11th Hamilton knocked Gardner down.

4 ►
oBilliard. In New York.

New York, Dec. 4.—The opening contest 
In the tournament for class B billiard chum 
plonship 
in the t!
under the auspices of the Amateur Athletic 
Union.
Schmitt of Chicago, billiard champion of 
the Chicago A. O., and Isaac A. Mannes of 
this elty. The Chicago representative won 
the- game by a score of 300 to his oppon
ent's 224. All the games in this tournament 
wll be played under toe rule» coverniuw 
14-inch balk Um play.

In the 19th Gardner took a count of 9. Hi 
managed to last the limit by hogging and 
running about. After the fight Oscar said 
hi* hands had gone back on him.

Only those who have had experience cai 
tell of the torture corn» cause. Pain will 
your boots on. p*ln with them off—pan 
night and day; bat relief la rare to thosi 

1 who use Holloway’» Corn Cure. ed

The Fit of America took place last nlgbt 
theatre of the Knickerbocker A. (J.,

«riO-QQO CURESVarious id^as peculiar to Fownes Gloves 
contribute to their remarkable fitting 

l6*’ try them on our customers 
And thç happiest results follow.

C. W. Nixon &. Co.
167H Yonge St.

The contestants were Chas. C.

130 YONGE STREET. TORONTO, ONT.
Office Hourn-e a.m. to a80 p m.dr. m. o. McLaughlin,4
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BICYCLES
And Blcyole Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

A

i
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The Cigar that made 
us Famous

11 EL
PADRE”

S. DAVIS & SONS
If you wete invited out to dinner and on sitting down to the table 

law nothing but a beet, what would you say 7 
That beet’s alL
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23
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nrk; owner 
ses. George
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ED MAN— 
train or In 
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GOLD LACK SEC 
CHAMPAGNE s'3'-

Served at the Lord Mayors Bai^uet^ Londo^
ft^rarite Champagne of the 3*‘obil&y\ Army, 
Navy, etc.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON 6 CO., CANADIAN AGENTS, MONTREAL g

k'
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BLOOD POISON
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T. EATON C°l
Men’s Clothing end Neckwear

THE TORONTO WORLD.
one CENT MORNING PAPER. j| Public

Amusements <31FOR YOUR WIFEMe. 18 YONGB-’STBBET, Toronto. 
Dally World. $3 pet peer.
Bender World, la advance, 83 per pear, 

TELEPHONES: <e»X.+'*+X.+*+X+X+*.*X.♦ft»)*®To-day we show 
two charming 
pieces of art fur
niture, the most 
appropriate o f 
a 1 1 Christmas 
gifts to a wife. 
You may buy 
them to-morrow 
at a good bar
gain and well 
hold them over 
until Xmas if so 
desired,

And your
credit Is good.

Buelne.e Offiec—1Î84. Editorial Booms—528
Clothing bargains look much alike on paper. It’s the 

goods behind the advertisement that tell the story. That is 
why our Clothing bargains 
values are

Eamiltea Office le W.«t King-street 
Téléphona 1317, H. E. Sapera. Agent.

London, England, Office. F. W. Large, 
Agent, ltf Fleet »!met. Leaden, E. C.

The World can be obtained la New 
Cltp at the atwa stand. St. Denis Hotel, 
cor. Broadwap and llth-.treet.

Dohnanyl’e Concert.
Ernst Von Dohjianyl abundantly proved 

bla claim, In Massey Hall last night, to be 
one of the greatest of living pianist». In
deed, It I» doubtful If he Is excelled bp 
any, In brilliance of technique, In whlcn 
clearness and grace are never sacrificed 
for bizarre effects. When he plays one 
feels Instinctively that he 1» In the pres
ence of a genius. One need not be a pro
ficient Instrumentalist to recognize at once 
that Dohnnnyl Is a master ot hi. instru
ment—a wizard ot the keyboard.

Ho faultless Is his performance, and so 
manifestly Is he supreme In what tie 
essays, that he gives the Impression of a 
man Improvising as he proceeds. His sev
eral numbers were marked by smoothness 
and elegance of finish that were superb, 
and roused the most tremendous enthusiasm 
In his audience.

These features were particularly marked 
In Beethoven's familiar "Andante," F 
major. Which seemed like an Inspiration on 
the part of the player, and must bnve been 
vastly Instructive to the pianists among the 
audience. The pianissimo effects were a 
revelation.

In the Bbndo Caprlcclo (Beethoven) and 
also In Ilszt's Bakoczy March, well-known 

poseèss superlative difficulties Dohn- 
C to use a slung phrase, was certainly 

up" against It In a technical way. Bristl
ing as they do with the most extraordinary 
obstacles, his performance was nothing less 
than a feat of virtuosity. In response to 
the tumultuous applause which greeted his 
efforts, Dohmmyl favored the audience 
with two extras.

The bulk of the program was contributed 
by the Toronto Singers’ Club, whose per
formance was admirable, and who* recep
tion on this their initial appearance before 
a Toronto pnbllc must have been very grati
fying to their conductor, K. W. Schnch. 
The material Is good, and Has evidently 
been carefully chosen, while the singers 
themselves show an Intelligent appreciation 
of their requirements,

The vocal soloists (members of the clnb) 
were Miss Teresa Flanagan, soprano, and 
Mias Olga JdcAlplue, alto. Both possess 
voices of excellent timbre, which appeared 
to much Advantage. Each was obliged to 
respond to an encore.

Silk Shir 
LengthTort

8iare always appreciated. Our 
never exaggerated, and our qualities are always 

worthy and dependable. That holds equally true of these 
four offerings for Thursday;
IWen’s Neckwear

ii dozen Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, in large flowing 
end-shape, in neat fancy patterns and stripes, light ap 
and dark shades, regular price 50c, Thursday............ JLO

House Coats
18 Men’s Black Velvet House Jackets, cut in Tuxedo style, 

two side pockets, imitation flaps, lined throughout with 
black satin, narrow silk-stitched edges, sizes 36 
to 44, regular price $15.00, Thursday

Men’s Trousers
Men’s Trousers, made of heavy Canadian tweed, medium 

shade, striped patterns, three pockets and good service
able trimmings, sizes 33 to 44-inch waist measure, 
regular pride $1.50 a pair, Thursday ..........

I An attractive
Iei:k pat
l Klti, 1*1

to chooseABOLITION OF THE WARDS.
Section 4 of the Municipal Amendment 

Act of 1900 gives cities an alternative 
method of electing their aldermen, 
section reeds ae follow» :
“In any city haying a population of 

more than 16,000 the Cwmcll may by bylaw 
provide that the aldermen etojl be elected 
by • general rote of the municipal electors, 
and either by general vote or In two electo
ral division», where the ptnmlation exceeds 
40,000, one half of the number to be elected 
by each division: bnt such bylaw shall not 
come Into force unies» and until It has been 
first submitted to a vote of the electors . 
The persons entitled to vote upon such by
law shall be those who are entitled to vote 
nt municipal elections, and if the submis
sion of inch bylaw be desired by petition 
of St least 400 of such electors It shall be 
submitted at the then next annual muni
cipal election.’'

A petition signed by over 600 elector» 
was presented to the Mayor yesterday ask
ing for the submission of a bylaw dividing 
the city Into two electoral divisions. In 
accordance with the above section of the 
act. It will be noticed that It Is obligatory 
upon the Connell to submit the bylaw, as 
requested, at the forthcoming election, and 
It will be farther observed that the vote ot 
the electors will finally decide the matter. 
The finality of the proposed plebiscite or 
referendum la one of It» distinguishing and 
recommandable feature». The question ha» 
been taken ont of the hands of the alder
men and left to the people. The vote on 
this matter, therefore, trill have more sig
nificance than recent vote» which have 
been taken on the payment of aldermanle 
salaries and on the abolition of exemp
tion». In these two latter cases the vote 
of the electors was not final. Altho the 
electors declared overwhelmingly In favor 
of discontinuing payment to the aldermen, 
the latter Intervened and disregarded the 
will of the people. In the case of exemp
tions, the people off Toronto voted In favor 
of abolishing them, bnt the members of 
the Legislative Assembly refused to sanc
tion the popular verdict. No inch body 
can Intervene to prevent the will of the 
people being carried ont In' regard to the 
proposed new method of electing the aider- 
men. If the latter had the power to accept 
or reject the populac verdict It would be 
many 
electl 
aboli»
the mandate ft the people on the alder- 
manic salary vote, so they would. It they 
had the power, refuse to abolish the ward 
system. It Is a pity the referendum I» not 
made use of more frequently, especially In 
municipal matters. The submission of all 
Important questions directly to the people 
aught to be encouraged, and the will of the 
people, once ascertained, ought to become 
law.
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i17.50 BTSS
quarter-sawed golden oak 
or mahogantzed birch, pol
ished British bevel mirror

Neckwea17.50 a-î
ter-sawed golden oak or ma
hogany polished, 36 inches 
long, 26 inches deep, British 
bevel mirror 18x26 Inch 
shaped drawer*, this 
retails here at 22.76.

Chenille and C 
Lace Scarves an<
Spanish Lace 2
and Lace Collar£ Accept no substitute.

# ■ »

«10x16 inches, height 6Î in*., 
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PIANOS
Boys’ Suits

6o Boys’ 2-piqce Double-Breasted, Short-Pant Suits, made of 
all-wool dark grey Canadian tweed, Italian cloth livings, 
pants lined, sizes 35 to 38, regular price $2.50 and » wp 
$2.75, Thursday................. . .......................... I» / 0

$Take ’Em
While They Last

STRICTLY HICH-CRADE
BOLD FO* CASH OK EAST PAYMENTS

143 YONOE STREET
Pianos to rent—<3.00 and <3 50 per month.

Shetland 
and Spen? IÈ

Seamstress Sewing Machines 1A
Hand tod* eh
Orenburg (hnl 
Spencers, whll 
Honey comb a 

136 up.

up.

Odd line sale $5 Men’s Tan <b ^ 
I»ace Boots clearing at . .

*1

TheBestPlace Art in LiDouble soles, coin too, suitable for 
present wear.

Crowd* at the Toronto.
The story, “A Ward of France,” is an in

teresting one, and the Toronto Opera 
House is crowded at\ every performance, 
when It Is related by-» strong company, 
A drama eo full of tile and adventure as 
“A Ward of France 1 never fells to at
tract large audiences. The setting* are 
clearly executed and give a splendid picture 
of New Orleans at the beginning of the 
century. The famous pastoral drama, “The 
Dairy Farm,” will be the attraction at the 
Toronto next week.

i: I To move to when you go west to get a 
free homestead Is where the present set
tlers are the most prosperous. The York- 
ton-Saltcoats district la ready for till 
test. For free farms, cheap transporta
tion and the fullest particulars, address

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
28 Toronto Arcade, 

TORONTO

■i The unique “ 
with some of t 
"Ruedft" la*»- 
towel», bed spre 

Linen dama si 
and open work, 
cloths, 60c up. 
quilts, tea o'ot

H. & C. Blachford, 114
Yonge Streetl

i

bureau «carves.CASES IN THE COURTS.
-■ t

as soon as possible. The dispute ,ean only 
be settled by disinterested arbitration, to 
which Canada 1» willing to accede at any 
time, and In hie remarks on another topic 
the President also favors arbitration a» toe 
beat method of settling such disputes. He 

“Another Illustration of the policy

Costume*General Sessions Opened Yester
day—Appeals Against Convictions 

Under the Early Closing 
Bylaw.

At noon yesterday Judge McDougaH 
opened the December sitting oif the General 
Sessions. The swearing In of 83 foreigners 
occupied the attention of the court for 
some little time, and then His Honor ad
dressed the grand jury. Three of the 13 
Jurymen on the panel were missing: EH 
Chapman, Peter McIntyre and Herbert E, 
Magson. Of these, the first Is a postmas
ter and is, therefore, exempt ; the second Is 
deed, idiot by his son, and the third has 
left the province. His Honor deemed It 
advisable to add two more names to the 
panel to guard against obstruction tlyu the 
Jury being unuble to get a quorum. Aid. J. 
J. Graham and Warden Reesorv who were 
present, were called to fill the vacancies. 
Wallace Cruickehank, carriage maker, of 
Weston, was chosen foreman.

In his address Judge McDougall defined 
the nature of the crimes charged, and the 
duty of the grand lurors. Theft, receiving, 
breaking, prison, false pretences, fortune 
telling, indecent assault.sending false news, 
applying for a ballot paper In the name of 
some other pereon—these charges, all to be 
dealt with at the present sittings, 
spoken of and clearly explained.

The grand Jury retired, and returned to 
court late in the afternoon with a true bill 
against Alfred Noble, who was charged 
with attempting to break out of cust>dy. 
Noble, It Is alleged, dug a hole In the wall 
In the hospital ward of the Central Prism. 
He was serving an IS months’ term, and 
had been In prison for 8 months when the 
hole was discovered in the wall.

At tike Princess.
The magnificent production of "Little 

Lord Fau-ntleroy,” which the Valentine Co. 
Is offering at the Princess this week, Is 
deserving of all the patronage the theatre 
can accommodate^ for while every change 
of bill at that house this season has been 
of an unusually high order, the Fauntleroy 
performance must be regarded as the very 
best In the long and varied list Mass 
Anne Blanche’s portrayal of the title role 
is perfection itself.

This Suitings and 
colora, all the 
800, 4.00 each.
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Trade
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say? :
of this Government to refer International Jetted Ni 

and Lace
disputes to Impartial arbitration 1» seen in 
the agreement reached with Ruaala to sub
mit the claims on behalf of American seal
ing vessels seized "Si Behring Sea to deter
mination by T. M. C. Aaaer, a distinguish
ed statesman and Jurist ot the Nether
lands.’’

Another subject In the President's mes
sage that will be of interest to Canadians 
la that of rural free delivery. The Sys
tem bus been wonderfully successful In the 
United States, and Ita adoption by. Canada 
cannot be long delayed. The President thus 
enlarged on the subject : "The continued 
and rapid growth of the postal service la a 
sure Index ot the great and lncreaslrik busi
ness activity ot the country. It» meet 
striking new development Is the exten- 
elon of rural free delivery. This has come 
almost wholly within the last year. At the 
beginning ot the fiscal year 18U9-19U0 the 
number of mates In operation 
and most of these had been running teas 
than twelve months. On the lath ot

lotig
ngvth
ihed.

years before 
e aldermen by wards would be 

As they refused to recognise

the eyetem of stamped on every 
garment, insures

mark
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Health
The very let 

lace, embroider] 
• Style» In 

ance. Plastron,
City Travelers.

The City Traveler»’ concert In Maeeey 
Hall on Tmireday evening next promises to 
be a great success, judging from the great 
number of ticket» already sold. This being 
tlie first appearance this season of Mrs. 
Julie Wyman, the well-knowp contralto, 
the following will also appear on the pro
gram: Mr. Harold Jarvla, Mise Tease Mc- 
Oullurn, Mr. Oscar Weabome, Mr. James 
Fax, the Sherlock Male Quartet, Varsity 
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar CW), Mrs. H. 
M. Blight. The tickets are only 25;. Re
served without extra charge at the Boot 
Office. Plan now open.

The Patrlcolo Company.
Next Friday the second of the Hartman 

series of concerta will be given by tne 
Patrlcolo Grand Concert Co. This company 
closed a most successful week lait Satur
day In Chicago. Signor Pairicalo li mal» 
lug his second tour in America,wand every
where meeting with moat gratifying euc-

lile.

UNDERWEAR
the most perfect, most healtiuul, 
most delightfully comfortable 

i underwear made. Endorsed 
L by physician».

Fer Mom, W-

Exqalslti 
Bed Com

t, m Covered In the 
satine, down pri 
Ity only. Som 
extra values.

We couldn’t afford to sell an inferior or a worthless 
Sewing Machine, no matter how small the price might be. 
The best is none too good for our trade. With the Seam
stress machine we think we hâve the best. At least, we 
don’t know ot any better machine nor any sfewing machine 
that begins to equal it for the money we are asking.

The Seamstress is fully guaranteed by the makers, as 
well as by ourselves, and should you buy it and after a fair 
trial find that it does not prove satisfactory, come back to us 
for your money. We want that understood'With every sale 
we make.

But now you may ask, how can we afford to sell such a 
good, reliable machine for $21.00 when $35.00 to $60.00 is 
usually asked for good sewing machines. This is our ex
planation :

We Buy and Sell for Cash—That means we can 
take advantage of all the discounts that are going and we never 
have bad sales or poor accounts.
We Don’t Have Agents—You save all the commis
sions and fees that agents and canvassers or collectors get, be
cause you must come to us and not we go to you. And do you 
know that nearly half the price of your sewing machine, if 
bought in the ordinary way, goes to paying the sewing ma
chine agent ?
We Sell at Small Profits—we sell them as we do
ordinary drygoods, books or drugs. Not how much can we 
get for a machine, but how little can we afford to ask.

Our price for the Seamstress is $21.00, or if you prefer the 
Drophead machine, the price will be $25.50. That in
cludes a complete set of attachments, an instruction book 
and a certificate of warranty. At the same time we are will
ing to have our experts go to any home in the city and give 
personal instructions how to operate the Seamstress. By- 
the-way, wouldn’t this machine make a splendid Christmas 
box for your mother, wife, sister, daughter or friend. Quite 
a few were bought last season for that purpose.

— CUMisa. »- 
llflretclaa* Dry Q< 
gStoma keep fanAs to the proposal, which will. In the 

natural course of events, be referred to 
tie people next January, we think It will 
meet with popular approval. The election 
ot our aldermen by the people at large, ln- 
iteed of by ward», will have the effect of 
bringing Int» the Connell a better claae of 
representatives. The new system will make 
It Impossible for a man who la known only 
In hie own ward to secure election. The 
ward system !■ to a large extent respon- 
•Ible for the low-grade Council which has 
afflicted (he city for years back. In addi
tion to securing a better class of represei- 
tatlvee by the new method of selecting 
onr aldermen, the latter will be freed from 
the temptation to look at every pnbllc ques
tion from a ward viewpoint. Publie mat
ters will be regarded from a higher level, 
and we may confidently expect a great 
Improvement In the administration of civic 
affaire. The proposed eyetem will give us 
better men and place them under improved 
conditions for carrying on the affaire of 
the city.
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Concert la McCanl-Street CStireh.
An entertainment under the auspice» of 

the Ladles’ Aid Society took place In New 
Richmond Methodist Church last night, and 
the attendance was good, notwithstanding 
the unfavorable weather. Mr. Harr.v West, 
organist of the church, gave a roupie , ot 
ergan eolos In good style, and a fine pro- 
gram wae presented. Mies Jessie Alexan
der appeared for the last time In Toronto 
prior to leaving tor a tour In the Uni tel 
States, and was at her best. Miss Bertha 
D. Kelly, soloist of the choir, was In good 
voice, and sang magnificently, and Miss 
Watson, soprano, showed rare Intelligence 
and an easy-flowing and pleasing soprano 
voice of more than ordinary merit. Mr. J. 
D. Richardson, choirmaster of the church, 
gave a fine rendition ot “I'm a Roamer." 
Indeed, . Mr, Richardson has a more than 
ordinary bass-baritone voice, and knows 
how to use It. Mr. Percy Brownell l« a 
capital bazeo cantante, and hla singing 
was thoroly appreciated. In fact, the pro
gram was excellent thrnont and every ar
tist was encored.

7ffNovember, 1900, the number had Increased 
to two thousand eix hundred and fourteen, 
reaching Into forty-four state» and territor
ies, and serving a population of 1,801,524. 
The number of apiWcatldUe now pending 
and awaiting action nearly equal» all those 
granted np to the present time, and by toe 
dose of the current fiscal year about tour 
thousand rontee will have been established, 
providing for the dally delivery of malls nt 
the Mattered home» of about three and a 
halt million» ot rural population.

“This service ameliorates the Isolation of 
farm life, conduces to good roads, and 
quickens and extend» the dissemination or 
general Information. Experience thus far 
has tended to allay the apprehension that 
It would be eo expensive ae to forbid Its 
general adoption or make It a serious bnr-

GERMANS MUST LEARN ENGLISH. *
Tlie Emperor Decrees Tkst Itaéesta î 

Must Learn That In Preference 
to French.

;Early Closing Cases.
Argument on the appeal of E. J. Heury of 

783 West Queen-street, against Ms convic
tion for breaking the Early Closing Bylaw 
was commenced. The validity of the by
law wa« determined upon by a High Court 
judge some weeks ago, and the case of 
Henry was originated since that time. 
Henry was convicted of selling some jam 
and biscuits after 8 o’clock at night, and 
the appeal was entered on the ground that 
these articles are not groceries, but fruit 
and confectionery, respectively, 
ment will be continued to-day.

A similar appeal, entered on behalf of 
Adam Keddock of 443 Partlament-etreet, 
will also be considered to-day.

1
-Berlin, Dec. 4.—Emperor William’» decree 

regarding the reform ot the higher zchoold 
provide» that. In consequence of the import.

attaching to the English langnag< 
•pedal attention shall be given hereafter 
to this branch In the gymnasia, where It

JOHN 0
%ance

King Street-

ls made equal with Greek In the undef 
classes and ehall displace French aa aa 
obligatory study In the upper three classes, 
French being made optional In the latter.

Special emphasis is laid in the decree 
upon the Importance of speaking the mod* 
ern languages taught, and the reform plan 
contemplates also more attention to Latin 
In the oborrealschule.

How the People Talte It.
Emperor William’s decree regarding 

forme im the higher schools has elicited far* 
led comments. The Liberal papers genera*- ; 
ly commend the addition of Instruction l* 
the English language to the dlasaical cur
riculum, but they point out thafrQï will be 
almost Impossible to carry the into 
execution under the existing arrangements*
On the other hand, the Agrarian and Con
servative Journals argue against the intro
duction of English.

THEAUSTPRESIDENT M’KINLKY’S MESSAGE.
President McKinley's message 

great deal of ground, occupying as It does 
ever fifteen column» of the ordinary news-" 
paper. One ha» only to look at the head
ing» of the message to realize the fact 
that the President of the United State» 
occupies no sinecure. Mr. McKinley ha» 
probably a greater load or responsibility 
on his shoulder» than any other single 
statesman or ruler In the world. At the 
present moment he has to uphold the rights 
of the United State» In Chin», In the Phil
ippine», and In Turkey, while he 1» In close 
personal touch wkh a score or two of other 
International question*, all of more or leee 
Importance. In addition to all thl», he 
passe* In review the leading domestic nt- 
falre ot a country
of people. The United States can never 
afford to elect another Grover Cleveland.
The position demand» n man of the very 
highest qnantie», both mental and physi
cal, and the United States Is fortunate in 
poasearing Jnat ench an Individual In the 
person of William McKinley. One or two 
points In hla address are of special im
portance to Canada. We notice that the 
President propose» to negotiate tor toe ap- what h,a given rlse to them, no donbt, la 
polntmcnt of a new convention to deter- ' tt>e *act ttlat Mr’ Spink and myself

have been negotiating for Borne time with 
the idea of amalgamating our Interests, Mr 
Spink owns and operates a Hour mill in 
the village of Pickering, and we have both 
thought that by amalgamating the mill 
budne»» and the model bakery we would be 
In a position to give the public better value

The :urgu-covera a American ai 
Will Bach 
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den. Ita actual application has shown that 
it Increases postal receipts, and can be 
accompanied by reductions in other 
branches of the service, so that the aug
mented revenue» and the accomplished 
savings together materially reduce the net 
cost. The evidences which point to these 
conclusions are presented in detail In the 
annual report of the Postmaster-General, 
which with Its recommendations is com
mended to the consideration of the Con
gress. The full development of this, spe
cial service, however, requires such a 
large outlay of money that It should be 
undertaken only after a careful study ana

County Court Cases.
The County Court- was formally opened 

yesterday by Judge Morgan The trial of 
Jury cases will begin sharp at 10 o’clock 
this morning. The list for the day Is Hayes 
v Toronto, McCormick v Warnica, ua vr- 
ence v Moore, Long v Small, Payne v 
Packard Electric Co., Craig v Trialn.

Jury Selectors.
Judgq, McDougall swore in as Jury selec

tors for the next year: Mayor Macdona d, 
Warden Reeeor, Sheriff - Mowat, Sheriff 
W'iddifield, J. K. Macdonald, County Trea
surer, Judges McDougall and Morgan.

WOLVES ATTACK FUNERAL PARTY, 1ro.Rushed Froi the Underbrush Just 
*• the Corpse Wss Being Low

ered—A Fierce Fight.
\ Betnidjl, Minn., Dec. 4.—since toe begin- 

nlbg ot winter the wolves have made, night
ly visits to the little eettiements In this 
neighborhood. Friday the 8-yearrold daugh
ter <rf Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Hanson, two 
mtiee from Roeseau, died. The funeral was 
set for Saturday, and when the hour arriv
ed the parent» and half a dozen neighbors 
crrrled the casket to the burying ground 
near by.

Just as the body was being lowered Into 
the grave a pack of wolvea rushed from 
thy underbrush, around the cemetery and 
came within fifty feet of the funeral party, 
snarling and now and then advancing a 
few feet.

The leader of the pack, a gigantic wolf, 
finally made a dash Into the party of 
mourners, and bit Axel Johnson on the left 
leg. This attack emboldened the rest of 
the animals, and they came to the aid of 
tbelr leader.

For a few minutes a battle royal raged, 
the mournese striving to protect them
selves, and at the sane time to prevent the 
wolvea from reaching the coffin. After sev
eral of the men and one of the women bad 
been bitten by the wolvea a fire waa start
ed around the grave, near the edge of 
which the title party hovered, and this pre
vented a further attack.

The mourners remained da guard until a 
party of settlers appeared with rifles and 
drove the wolves off.
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A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 

.. .... . cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all
thoro understanding of all that It Involves. ’ appearances vanquished In one, It makes

— —.... - - Its appearance In another direction.
many the digestive apparatus Is as dell-

LOCAL TOPICS.

Snuff, Scotch and Mallaby, 5c an ounce! I 
fine quality. Alive Bollard.

The regular meeting of the Women’s | 
Canadian Historical Society ot Toronto will JE V 
be held on Thursday. Dec. 6, at 8 p.m., !■ S, 
the Education Building, Gould-stneet.

At a dinner In the National Clnb on Fri
day evening the guests will be the Toronto ,gj 
delegates to the fourth Congress of Cham- ; » 
bers of Commerce of the British Empire, * 
held In London In June last.

fortnightly meeting of the -g
g viub will be held to-night, and '% 
Interesting evening Is anticipated, JR 

Maurice Hutton will give an ad-
Llteratnre and Legend, JR !
ruing."

A meeting of the elector* In No. 3 Ward 
In favor of O. A. Howland. Q.C., as candi- % 
date for Mayor, will be held to-night la 
Beacon Hall. Forum Building, corner Ger- « 
rard and Yonge-*treets, to organise for tbs 
promotion off his candidature.

of seventy-live millions

Jnin pans.
late*.paNot a Trust, an Amalgamation. . - .. . . , . .Ffiitnr Wnrid• R„mnro hot,a cate a* the mechanism of a watch or sclen-Edltor World. Rumor* have been afloat tlflc muniment, ]n which even a breath

a j of air will make a variation. With such 
‘‘bread trust," for the purpose of obtdin- Persons disorder* of the stomach ensue,caus
ing control of the bread bnelnea. <yf TWon ing much safferln8- To these Parmelee s ing control or tne bread business or roron- Vegetable Pill* are recommended as mild
to. Those Humor* are entirely without an 
foundation, so far as I am concerned.
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A Crasy Man Escapes.

New York, Dec. 4.—John Armstrong 
Chandler ha* escaped from the White Plain* 
Asylum. He wa# the first husband of the 
Princes* Troubetskoy, born Amelle Rlvea, 
and had been in the asylum for a year. It 
1* believed he took a train for thl* city.

The usual 
Browning Club 
a most
as Prof. Maurice 
dress cm ‘‘Greek 
Suggested by Browning.

mine the Alaskan boundary. A significant 
omission In hi* message is any reference 
to the resumption of negotiations looking 
to the establishment of closer trade rela
tions between the United States and Can
ada. The President apparently considers
that the subject has been exhausted, and - ... ___ . _ , . . .

.2 •;*«. »—.........
AS rar aa | breed even than bellore. In Europe and In' tlle earners.

Cgnnda 1» concerned, nothing 1» to be gain-; many, of the large citiee ot the United what thin folks need la flesh nr
6d by farther negotiations for securing St“e»’ combination ot the bakery and n0T fît. muscle,
reciprocal trade. Our Ideas on trade are tiy in roS^ny tl^Vev’e^ nfrronl«S2MPîVerl7 pr°PV Say. HI. 4.™, 1. to Be Crna.de ot
too far apart to permit of a satisfactory and the consumer. We are not attempting lmo^t ofCexce*s^flesh*hnfdf^hlniÜ ccr.taln 20th Centura
howeLre\;Vnrom,antlontwU;nt0be,,eapZt' M^e»rtte othe^ £23? we^e ^\ Z Dec. 4.-Ge=era, WlMUim Booth
ed for determining the Alaskan boundary. ^'I.lk^^^rodrerot^g healtov^ti6 of the Salvation Army makes the following
££ toe1 Thlro Kc^altl^th™ Zt Send £ 1^'” thro^TiT^ new ^7^,^
from the sphere of International politics get trol of the bread beMng business nothing o ”7he dVLinre 33? t0,My a looted force of men and women.

b%ad to consumera 'Tw?! MTg.£ ^ which seem, to me unique .a the .history of
this a straight denial. By the amalgama-1 Lommon sense would suggest that if one religion. As I view It, the Salvation Army 
tlon of these two concerna, the mill and JK?”m£t nro°r£d an^ P.lu™P the 1» oae of the most remarkable combinations
the bakery, we are going to lessen onr ex- ïî®* £ .,t<L"2”ld b* Aeeh forming of human enterprise and divine passion
pensea, and the pnbllc are going to reap “at is, albuminous foods like eggs, which the world has yet witnessed. It is
the advantage. Mr Spink being a practical °eeL oatmeal, etc. „ ^ a new crusade, and a crusade tar grander
miller, anemone of the board appointed by thekinds food which make flesh are than those fiery campaigns of Tne Middle 
the Government to fix the standard of both DJ®. ‘««« we hay, on onr tables every day; Ages, because, Instead ot spending Itself 
wheat and flour, we will be surff to get but the trouble Is that our stomachs, from on one great work, and that of question- 
notbiug but the very choicest flour with ”®ekn®” " derangement of some kind, do able value to mankind, It has undertaken 
which to make onr bread, that toe already "^ P^ptlr and properly digest It. hundreds of object»" of Immeasurable worth,
a reputation second to none In Canada. Really, the principal reason so many peo- It la consequently destined. I dare pro- 

George Weston. {[J® 1» because their stomach* phesy, to become the great crusade of the
do no* properly and, completely digest and twentieth century.

I1** forming beefsteak and "Fifteen thousand of my officers are at 
eggs we eat every day. this moment receiving my messages for

mere are thousands of such people, and the new century, and that message may 
tney are really dyspeptic* although they be compressed into >one phrase, the lmper- 

week. *“*7 not suffer any particular pain or lncon- liable love and wisdom of ‘Christ and 
venlence from their stomachs. Him crucified/

If such persons and aU thin people would “P6r th* future Is with me every 
rake after their meal* some simple and na- da7- New doors,open to u* every day. and 
tural digestive, like Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab new-responsibilities devolve upon the army, 
lets, the food would be quickly digested and health, thank God, la wonderfully nre- 
the proper degree of plumpness very soon ■erved-M 
result, because these tablets are prepared 
exactly for that purposF. They digest every 
variety of flesh forming food, which I* the 
real reason why they so quickly build up 
and strengthen thin, dyspeptic men and women.

Stnart’s Dyspepsia Tablets core every 
form of Indigestion on this common sense 
p'an, that they thoroughly digest the food 
promptly, giving strength to every nerve 
and organ In the body, and the weakened 
stomach a chance to rest end recover Its 
natural vigor. Nothing further Is required 
to core any stomach trouble, except cancer 
of the stomach. They make thin, dyspeptic 
people strong, plump and well.
. Thl* excellent preparation Is sold 50 cts. 
for fall sized treatment by all druggists la 
Uelted States, Canada and Great Britain.

Woodenware
A few 

fixed in
ware for Thursday:
18 only Folding Tub Stands, to hold two 

tubs, a-lso place for wringer, varnlsncd 
and well finished, regularly sold at $1.00, 
each, on *sale Thursday, each.,

m v----------- -------- 60 only Two-hoop
Tubs, beet New
market make, re
gularly sold at 60c 
oach.oa sale Thurs
day...........

88 p*,r» H<*jy stpel Breast Chain», with 
tt'inch solid steel centre bar, length of 
complete chain 55 Inches, snap on ea~h
n?^"^ble,for heavy te»mlng, regular price 75c pair, on sale Thursday...................................................

100 Sets Coppered Bed Caetera, 146-lneh 
wheels, complete with socket casing 4 
In each set, special per set .... ’

Ideal Screw Drivera, with 6-Inch blade 
and 5-inch mahogany finished handle, 
very neat and strong, special..

| Bedding
special prices we have 
Woodenware and Hard- Three bargain lots that ought to 

make the careful housewife forget 
her breakfast dishes in her anxiety 
to get here early enough on Thurs
day morning tQ share in these of
ferings:
70 only Extra Fine English White Satin 

Quilts, full bleached, very rich finish, 
choice pattern*, large size, 
beds, regular value $4.50 each 
sale Thursday......................

1 M. P. Snyd 
ed Mayor ot 

Ii, plurality of : 
K publican.

MUSCLE AND NOT FAT
iEdgar Tolley of 174 Elizabeth-street wa» «. 

taken Into custody last night on a warrant 
charging him with a serious offence. Th» 
complainant In the cape is Mary McBride, « 
young woman, who lives on Walton-street# 
Detective Cuddy made the arrest.

The Informal gatherings of the Canadian 
Clu/b have grown to be very popular. A 
special meeting will be held on Friday 
next, taking the form of a lupper, to be 
served at Webb’s at 6.30 o’clock, after 
which Rev. Principal Grant of Queen's 
.University will speak on the ‘‘Future of 
Canada In Relation to the Empire."

70 countries cannot be arranged.

HEARTGENERAL BOOTH’S PROPHECY.

1 for double

AN::.on..2,38
.49 100 pair Heavy Quality Hemstitched Cot

ton Sheets, Irish manufacture, with epoke 
stitch, pure finish, 38 pair 2x3 yards, and 
68 pair 2%x3 yards, regular price $2.00 
end $2.25 per pair, on sale Thors-

Twin Ti 
flicted j1.25(lay 150 Bn124 dozen Hemstitched Cotton Pillow Cases, 

Irish spoke stitch, pure finish, size 40x36 
and 42x36 Inches, regular price 
45c pair, on sale Thursday .... sod mB.B.B.

Slakes
Blood
Pure.

.26
.9 He hasHoliday Books nently

If you have many, book-gifts to 
buy this month you’ll find pleasing 
relief in this lot for Thursday. A 
50c book for Thirty Cents. 
We have one thousand copies to 
sell at that rate, representing such 
well-known and popular writers as

—E. P. Roe, Pansy, Evans Wilson,
—L. M. Alcott, E. Wetherall,
—Airs. Webb, etc.

These books are handsomely bound, 
gilt all around, good quality paper 
and clear type. For Sunday School 
classes or libraries they will prove 
very acceptable. 50c books for 30c, 

I On sale Thursday morning

.15 Heai
aJack Knives

A boy always appreciates a Jack 
Knife for one of his Christmas 
boxes. Select one of these on 
Thursday:
150" Joseph Rodgers’ Jack Knives, one 

heavy strong blade, with buffalo horn or 
bone handle; also Pocket Knives, Wil
liams’ make, two blades, bone handle, a 
35c knife, Thursday for

There are d 
time whose d 
tacted and gj 

To such wj
N"ve pm» J
that science H 
These plu» hi 
nerve ceil, J 
life and elect 
lod regulate 
rich and not» 

Read what] 
has to say ad 

"I feel Uk<J 
burn'» Heart 
rahen any to 
did not wriîd 
to see If my] 
“eve It I»."I had bJ 
vear with n] 
the heart, a] 
health, only I 
«•Ing the pi 
and never fd 

” Mllbnm’J

them." 1

Varsity Is Up-to-Date.
"Varsity Is getting up-to-date," was tne 

remark of an old graduate when he read 
the creditable number Issued this 
Mr. Blake’s criticism» are given promi
nence, while the views of prominent edu
cators on the present condition of Univer
sity affairs make excellent suppCementar# reading.

are simply kidney disorders. The kidneys 
filter the blood of all that shouldn’t be 
there. The blood passes through the kid- 
neys every three minutes. If the kidneys 
do their, work no impurity or cause of 
disorder can remain in the circulation 
longer than that time. Therefore if y 
blood is out of order your kidneys h; 
failed in their work. They are in need of 
stimulation, strengthening or doctoring. 
One medicine will do all three, the finest 
and most imitated blood medicine there

\If the blood is pure the whole 
body will be healthy.

If the blood is impure the whole 
system becomes corrupted with its > 
impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters trans
forms impure and watery blood 
into rich pure blood and builds up 
the health.

Disease germs cannot lurk in the 
system when B.RB. is used.

.20 our
ave

Special Rate te Liverpool.
Messrs. Elder, Dempster A Co. have de

cided to charge second cabin rate for first 
cab'n accommodation, and steerage rate for 
second cabin accommodation on tbelr R M 
8. Lake Superior, from 8t. John to Liver
pool, daring the winter season. For fuller 
particulars, apply to 8. J. Sharp, 80 Tonge- 
atreet.

Our regular stock comprises Pen 
Knives, Pocket Knives and Jack 
Knives, 1 to 4 blades, the best 
makes, with pearl, buffalo, stag or 
bone handles, at 3$c to <1.50 each, 
including many special values for 
Christmas selling.

Canard Line.
Torontonians Intending spending Christ

mas In England will do well to note that 
the 8.S. Etruria sails from New York Sat
urday of this week and the’S.S. Lncania 
Saturday, Dec. 15.

The latter steamer la the holder of all the 
trans-Atlantic records between New York 
and Liverpool and Is the last ateamer from 
America landing passengers at Liverpool 
prior to Christmas,

Is

Dodd’s
Kidney
Pills

Mies Effie McDonald, Llseomb Mills, 
Gay Co., N.S., writes: “ I have found 
B.B.B. an excellent remedy for purifyin* 
the blood and curing sick headache. I 
had tried many remedies, but none of 
them did me much good. B.B.B. ha* 
made me eo well that I feel like a new 
woman and I am conatantly reeommencl
ing It to my friends.”

Provincial Winter Fair.
The official program of the Provincial 

Winter Fair, to be held at Gnelph on Dec. 
11 to 14, has Just been Issued. In con
nection with the fair there will be a pub
lic meeting In the Guelph City Hat!, a 
meeting of the Ontario Agricultural and 
Experimental Union, ae well as meetings of 
a dozen or more Hre stock associa-'"ua.

T. EATON „ French Soma of America*" Revolatloa
Paria, Dec. 4.—The Figaro call» attention 

this morning to the proposai to organize a 
Flench branch off the Sons of the American 
Involution, y*nd commends It as "worthy 
ÿflthe sympathythe French people."

IBO YONGB ST., TORONTO
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READY FOR 
BUSINESS 
IN THE NEW 
CENTURY
BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS C0LLE6E,

Y.M:C.A. Building, cor. Tonge and 
McGUt-streets. Toronto.

DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ac- 
conntant, Principal.

Make yourself ready ! 
for business in the new 
century by taking 4 
course row in this up. 
to-date business col. 
lege. AU subjects 
taught by experts.
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NOW FOR THE REFERENDUM
TO ABOLISH WARD SYSTEM

N«Drvi»POWLEY’S
LIQUIFIED

1pelf ready 
in the new 
taking a 

In this up- 
l ness col- 

subjecte 
iperts.

Unexcelled Service 
from Toronto to 

Niagara falls, Buffalo, 
New York, Philadelphia, 
Washington

1

Proportional Representation Society Sends In Sufficiently Signed 
Petition for Two Electoral Districts In Toronto—Hitch In 

General Thayer's Contract-Street Cars.
ilk Shirt Waist OZONECOLLEGE,

onge and 

wed Ac: noth
The literature of the Proportional Repre : where the cedar Is aawn. 1 think this 

sentatlon Society of Ontario ha. tor some JJ** n£n *£? .f^whlT wo‘^P 

time been under the notice or the dtliena <^e W6rk an(| take np a great deal or 
of Toronto. In one of their leaflets they space. The extra coat Involved by this In- 
say: -Two petition, are now being circuist- g^fon £dV2

ed by the society. One asks for the elec- very questionable whether the results ob- 
t.onof the Toronto..dermrn ^tkT^nŒ «P S «R
toral divisions, instead of six wards, ae at pennltted to be need; and as I have already 
present. The other asks the City Counci> explained, sap 1» the • hlef cause of -levay 
to promote and support such legislation as *“ cedar block payement». I would sug- 
wlll permit the adoption of proportional fhat nra1*lcenof laying cedar blocks on 

representation by any municipality that the foundation of the old pavement be pro- 
m«v ripairp it •• 1 ^blted, except under a sutllclently signed
may desire j petition from the property owners con-
Petition Airal»st the Ward System, cerned, and that in the reconstruction of 

petition found Its way Into all cedar block pavements recommended by
the City Clerk’s offlOe yesterday and It will j g^^uSTon .“VoJnd.tion'TVr!£

make a big splash In the municipal skating, boards and hot gravel and pitch be used to
pond to-day. ! ÛU the Interstices. This would give prac-

There were very few of the aMerme.. SSSSS^tS^SSS
around yesterday and even those did not nine or ten. years. This class of pavement-
know that the petition had been received, would cost, however, about $1 per square

Th. following la the text of the document y,lrd' 8,1,1 tb® coat of laying cedar block The following 18 me text or tne aocumcnt. raremen|B nnder toe etisting system is
The ward system: To the municipal elec- about 55 cents per square yard. 1 would

tcra of Toronto: Ladles and gentlemen, the j also suggest that upon streets net already
Uw nrovidea that vou mav hv a pav<,d w'lth cedllr blopks. and upon whlcll autute law provioes mat you may, by a tho property 0waer8 desire this deacrlptloii

direct majority vote, abollah the six partis 0( roadway, a foundation of concrete should 
of the city and substitute therefor a general b* used. In this connection 1 may add

. .. . ..__ . ... that the City of Detroit, where annually a
vote or the election <rf aldermen In two very large sum la expended In the con- 
electoral divisions, halt of the aldermen structlon of cedar block pavements, baa, 1 
from each division. You

135 An attractive novelty, being 3V4 yards of 
- *2. gin, put up In neat gift box, hun- 
"7Y. choose from, one waist length In 
JS 1.75, m 3-00, 3.50, 4.00, 6.00.

and Atlantic 
Coast Points.is a new preparation., It con

tains condensed oxygen, and 
it cures disease permanently. 
No matter what the disease 
may be, even if it seems to be 
hopelessly chronic, Powley’s 
Liquified Ozone will give 
relief. -

J. H. Lever, 1» St Vlncent-etreet, Toron
to, saya:

I take much pleaeure In giving my testi
monial for the benefit of those suffering aa 
I did. For years I suffered with pimplee 
end blotches. I took all kinds of so-called 
"blood remedies," but received no benefit 
until I tried Oxone. After taking one bot
tle I thought I was worse, but the doctor 
advised me to heep on. He sold the Osone 
waa driving the poison out of my blood, 
and soon, to my great Joy, my trouble be 
gun to disappear, and now I can truthful!, 
eay my shin Is aa deer us though I neve* 
had anything the matter. I believe Osone 
la one of the beet blood purifying medicines 
In the world. It slso built my system up, 
and I can truthfully recommend tt to any 
person suffering a» I did.

You can get Powley’s Liqui
fied Ozone at all drug stores, 
or from the laboratories of the 
Ozone Co. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 48 Colborne Street, To
ronto, for $1.00 large size 
bottle; 50c small size.

Train leaving Toronto at 8 a.m. (dally) Is 
solid vestibule train of Parlor .Cars and day 
coaches through to Buffalo without change, 
connecting with Black Diamond Express 
via L. V. By. (dally, except Sunday).

Train leaving Toronto at 3.35 p.m. has 
Parlor Car to Buffalo and through sleepers, 
Buffalo to New York and Philadelphia.

Train leaving Toronto at 6.16 
through sleeper Toronto to New 
vestibule coaches to Buffalo, also through 
sleeper Buffalo to Philadelphia.

For further particulars and all Informa- 
tlon apply to agents Grand Trunk Railway 
System or

:
; brellas

I» buck or brown ehk—ladle»’—1.00, 1.6<X

^Gentlemen's—75c, 1.00, 1.50, 2.00 to 7.60. 
Initials engraved tree of charge.

lifted \ 

Gale- * 
iter* * 
rade. | 
ite.

p.m. has 
York andNeckwear Novelties'

CtentUe and Chiffon Ne<* Raffs, Jabots, 
tare Bean es and Ties. Fichus, Collarettes, 
ttoinlab Lace Mantillas, Bolero», Sequin 
yS Lace Collar and Cuff Bets.

The former# J. W. RYDER, C. P. A T. A., 
Northwest comer of King and Yonge sts. 

Phones 434 and 8597.
M. C. DICKSON,

District Passenger Agent.

>t

1 pare Linen 
Handkerchiefs CPR CPH CPR CPR CPR CPR CPUc ci^dlae' hemstitched, with Initial letter, Jn 
bn, containing half dosen for 1.75.

Hemstitched. 1.60 to 6.00 doaen. Lace 
-ked and embroidered lewn and linen. 
rmI lace trimmed. Black and white em-

tienilemon’s pare linen hemstitched, with 
InltlAl letter, half dosen In box, 2.50.

P P
R R

eraCP*
era fhfiCPR * I,V 

CPR_____

Si Shortest Si
CPR

cpr Time

era
CPRv

Shetland Shawls 
ad Spencers

CPRcovering the whole field of Independent 
telephony to the United State».

One hundred and eighty-five signed con
tracts had come In, and Aid. Urquhart had 
confidence In the citizens' response to tne 
movement, altho he produced one letter 
questioning the capacity of Council to man
age a telephone exchange. This letter was_____
James Watson's, 46 West Bloor-etreet. TUDICIAL SAJLB or Mining Property 

Aid. Urquhart*s plans'are for a telephone tl In the District of Algoma. Ontario, 
exchange for 6000 subscriber», probably Pursuant to the order for sale of the 
more, and when 3000 contracts have been High Court of. Justice, made In the action 
signed the bylaw will be submitted to the of the Canadian Nickel Company, Limited, 
people. The City Clerk will probably send vs. Shaw, there will be offered tor sale, 
ont canvassers to get these 3000 contracta with the approbation of the Master-ln-Or- 
together quickly. | dinary, by C. J. Townsend A Co., Auction-

New Names for Streets. 1 ecr», at their rooms, 28 King St. W.,Toron-
The aub-commlttee on ntreet re-namlng 1at 12 o’clock noon,>n.Saturday, the 8tn

met yesterday and recommended the fol- day ot Dbcember, 1900, the foHowlng lands 
lowing changes: Sulllvan-atreet, to Grange- î?dT L1?, n?yFb,lle.l5
road; I.lpplncott-atreet, to Albany-aveuue; ^ot 3g.î”? *j” <l<>°tb .**'*_tot < '**h 
Mission-avenue, to Scaddlng-atreet ; Camp- jji nïï.Jf’ïï n.^^T8,l0iBj °fr t0WBSblP 
bell avenue, between Ronceerallea and Sun- ?..1 »,nD.1fîrLrt„î>f,
nyside to Gallev-avemue* Fvfe-ntrect. to talnln8 to ail 820 acres of land, more or Lsxton-avenue ^ '««. *aving *°<1 excepting the reservation.

George Beardmore la complaining ot the! 88d”<*pt1®", contained in the original 
««£ condition of toe Slmcoe-atreet pave- P The S,b0T™ pXertl«, or aome part or

parts thereof,are eald to contain nickel and 
copper deposits, and will be offered sub
ject to a reeerve bid to be fixed by the 
Master. Term»—Twenty per cent, of pur
chase money la to be paid at the time of 
•ale to the vendors or their solicitor», and 
the balance Id thirty day» thereafter, with
out Interest, Into Court to the credit ot 
this action. The other conditions ef sale 
are the standing condition» of the Court. 
Further particulars and conditions can be 
had upon application to .the auctioneer or 
to

HENDERSON & DAVIDSON,
Vendor»’ Solicitors,
24 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

Beatty, Blackstock. Galt A Fasten, 
Defendant's Solicitors,

58 Wellington St. East, Toronto. 
Dated this 12th day ot November, A.D. 

1900. m3, 24.d5
Nell McLean, Chief Clerk, M. O.

AUCTION BALM.________
do thle by voting understand, passed an ordinance prohlbit- 

"Yee” o, "No" on a bylaw. This Is th.^aM^'T’.^tTlM 

"Referendum." The statute also provides I objection to cedar blocks Is raised p.'inu-
pnlly by ratepayers who desired a better 

1 class of pavement, and nattirtily object 
the submission of such a bylaw to the j to having a pavement of an Inferior dsscrlp- 
munlclpal electors, lt shall be so submitted tlon constructed. When reconstruction of

old cedar block roadways waa Initiated, 
the coat was brought down as low ae pos
sible, aa lt waa recognised by the depart
ment that upon nearly all streets upon 
which a cedar block pavement was con
structed there was considerable 
land, which. In n great many cases, was 
heavily mortgaged, and that lt was Impos
sible for the ratepayers to pay for e better 
class of roadway.

With reference to the advisability ot 
entirely abolishing the construction of this 
class of pavement, I do not Know what 
can be used as a substitute except at a 
very greatly increased cost. Third-daw 
n-acadam, which, after cedar block. Is the 
cheapest pavement, costs from tiu cent» to 
$1 per square yard. During the winter l 
Intend revising our 
various classes
altering certain clause», which, 
the experience ot the past five or 
six years, we have found Imposable to 
carry ont to the strict letter,and Inserting In 
lieu thereof clausee which will give as'ent- 
lsfactory results and can be lived np to.
I also Intend .making the gnerantee period 
for cedar block pavements extend over five 
years. Instead of one year as at present, 
and as soon as these specifications are re
vised I will submit them to yonr board. 
I may farther date that I am of the opin
ion that the ratepayers who have had cedar 
block pavements constructed within the 
past ten or twelve years have received 
fill) vaine therefrom, and that the specifi
cations as Interpreted by the various city 
engineers have been carried ont.

In connection with this subject I beg to 
refer the-boerd to my report to the Com
mittee on Works, relative to Doverconrt- 
road cedar block pavement. C. H. Boat.

C.J. TOWNSEND ora
era

Hand knit shawla, black or white, 2.00

"orenbutg (Imitation Shetland). 75c op. 
SDencere, white or grey, 1.00 each. 
gMey comb and fancy knit wool shawls, 

128 up.

that If 400 or more ot you desire by petition 28 KINO ST WEST. & CO CPR
erai CPR

To Southern Californie points CPR 
CPR le made via tfie Canadian Pa- CPR
CPR dfle and Its connections. CPR

It Is shorter tty several hoars 
than any other rente. ™

CP* it offers exceptional advan, *ra 
CPR tagee.

CPR
•t the next annual municipal elections and 
it carried shall come into effect on the fol
lowing. Such a petition la the •‘Initiative.” 
Signed the Proportional Representation So
ciety of Toronto. James E. Robertson, pre
sident; J. Edward May bee, secretary, 103 
Bay-street, Toronto.

The document only needed 400 names. 
There are over 500 attached. But very few 
are citizens whose names are well known. 
The following are of some prominence: Dr. 
A. H. Bàtnes, J. V. Smith, Hewson Murray, 
Walter S. Lee, Henry O'Brien, Angus Kirk
land, J. O. Thorn, Stewart Lyon.

Mr. Maybee, In forwarding the report, 
■eys:

1 beg t-o enclose yon herewith a petition 
signed by some 550 ratepayers, asking that 
a bylaw be prepared and submitted at the 
coining elections, providing for the division 
of the city Into two large districts, instead 
of the present six wards. J. Edward May- 
bee. ......

ace CPRArt in Linen Goods vacant CPR
There Is only one change of cpg 

train». - - - •
Full particulars and tickets 

CP® from’ any' Canadian Pacifie CPR 
CPR egeut.

u to get a 
present set- 
The York- 

for this 
transporta- 

b. address
TBONQ,
:o Arcade, 
TORONTO

1%e unique "Taoro" hand drawn work, 
will «Oine ot the pieces edged with the 
"Kwda" lace. Tea cloths, mats, doylies, 
towels, bed spreads.

Llaen damask tray doth», hemstitched 
ml open work, 50c np. Hemstitched tee 
dotks, 60c up. Hand embroidered linen 
qollts, tea c'oths, embroidered tray and 
bureau scarves.

CPR
ereCPR

F
era

A H. NOTMAN, CP*
Assistant Gen; Pass, Ag’t, CP*

Toronto. ypg 
CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR

era
CPR
CPR ’

X
Costume Lengths for this conference I will now enter a pro

test. It 1» not a proper Interpretation cf 
toe Judge’s words that we should go to the 
company asking for a conference. We have 
entered this suit and we have the right. 
The judge eays he wild try the caee after 
the Hamilton aisles. You went ns now to 
go upon our knees asking for a compromise 
ot our own salt.

The Mayor: Clrenmetances have changed.
Aid. Bowman said many members ot the 

Council were bound to be dissatisfied with 
the Railway Company In any event, and a 
conference* accordingly, could do no good.

Newfoundland.< specifications for the 
ot roadway, and 

fromg<4tings and dress fabrics, In Mack and 
rolots. all the new weaves, at 2.00, 2.50, 
100, 4.00 each. -

GIRL DEVOURED BY PANTHER.
The Beast Carried the Child Away 

and Tore Her Limb From Limb 
In Wisconsin.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 4.—A Cart
wright, Wis., special to The Times gays:

Am 8-year-old daughter of C. F. Riley, a 
farmer living about 16 miles from here In 
the Mad Brook settlement, was carried 
away recently by a huge panther and de
voured. The girl was walking In the road 
near the farm when the beast sprang from 
the woods, and, taking the girl -in hid huge 
Jaws, carried her into a swamp, where she 
met a horrible death, being torn limb from 
limb. The remains were gathered up and 
burled.

The community has organized • panther 
hunt, and the farmers will not Jay aside 
their guns until the brutes shall be exter
minated. Since they started out a banther 
measuring ten feet from tip to tip has been 
shot and two other large one» have been 
seen.

The quickest, safest and beet passenger 
end freight roots to alt parte ef Newfound* 
land Is viaJetted Net, Seqoin 

aid Lace Gowrs1 Bylaw Mast Be Submitted.
The petition will be received at the nexl 

meeting of the Council, and the bylaw 
which It demands wilt be submitted In 
January. The petition comes unexpectedly 
forward and the question which- It will pre
sent to the city I» whether the evils ot the 
ward system are leas desirable that the un
known possibilities of a division of the city 
Into east and west, with equal representa
tion In the Council and perhaps many con
flicting Interests.

General Thayer Heard From.
General Thayer sent back a newly draft

ed contract tor the city tncandeseent-gas 
lighting yesterday, for which the tender of
the Carbon Light and Power Company has A Marine Engineer,
been accepted. Thle took the Board ot Con- Aid. Spence thought It strange that the 
trol by surprise, and when the City Solid city seemed to need an engineer upon toe 
tor had time to compare the city’s contract Atlantic all the time.
with General Thayer's, he found that the The Mayor eald the Engineer had left the 
latter had raised the minimum of lights night before. Council have authorized his 
from 600 to 800, and had also a new pro- trip to Europe.
vision, to the effect that If any of the Xld. Spence said there were eo many 
lamps were removed they conld not be re- matters of public Interest now pressing 
placed by lights of a different nature during upon the Council that lt might be advisable 
the term of the contract. ! to recall Mr. Rost before he took ship.

The original specifications called tor 800 The Mayor: He has left bla proxy, Mr. 
ae the minimum number of lights, but when j Follow»., 
the contract was finally drafted Aid. Spence i Mr. Fellow» will appear to-day. 
had the number changed to 600. To this : to Commit Mr Peanoa,
.General Thaser verbally consented, and the Nothing wa8 done about the following 
object ot raising the figure to an agreement letter- renewing
to the specification» now 1» to get the bene- Toronto vs. Consumera’ Gas Company: 
fit for the Carbon Company of Manager on the 28th Sept.Mr. Pearson’s examination 
Pearson s graduated price for gas. General for discovery was begun. It was fo.iod

■ Th?r;r,ra? MdKeP.?ir Lbe ! tbat m8Qr t**» would require to be looked
,Und held down by the Board of Control. u|l and examlnatlou wa. adjourned for the 

Between the two he apparently realize» now purpose. Since then some ot the facts have 
that he got the th.n end of the stick. Mr. ( been bUt wears Informed by the
Pearaon Inalated upon charging hlm «V10 eo,icltore thet of the information re-
Pet thousand for 6X1 lights, 71 between 800 quires the personal attention of Mr. Peer- 
and 1000, and 90 cents over 1000 lamps. It h0n_ and he has not been able to supply It, 
Is to get the benefit of toe dollar quotation The m therefore, could not be brought 
which In Itself is extortion, that General 6n at the fajM sittings. The city Should 
Thayer wants the minimum raised to what now be in a position to continue the examln- 
th^v9ptv ^ttcatlons ea^lied for. ation, or If the facts are not forthcoming,to

The Board of Control yesterday decided m0Ve to contmtt Mr. Pearson. , Thos. Cas
io ask General Thayer once for all to sign wen. 
the contract as the City Solicitor drew lt 
up and not as the Carbon Company had 
amended lt. Mr. Caswell telegraphed Gen
eral Thayer last night and the board wll 
meet to day to consider the answer.

The Newfoundland Railway.
Oily «s Horn at See.

STEAMER BRDCE leaves North Bydav 
every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival at the I. C. R. exprès» 
connecting it Port-su-Besqne with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND BA1LWAV.
Train» leave 8L John’» Nfld.. every 

tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 6 o'clock, connecting with the i. C. R. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through ticket» issued, and freight rate» 
quoted at all nation» on the LC.R.. C.P.B.. 
G.T.B. end D.A.B.

B. G. BEID.
St. John’* Nfld.

The very latent novelties In handsome 
lace, embroidery, net, seguin, jet and chen
ille. I Styles Include Louis XV., Renalss- 
•ace,'Plastron, Battenbnrg, etc.

A Job at apemee.
The Mayor: One of the reasons wily I 

wanNa conference la that one of oar mem
bers grossly insulted Mr. Mackensle, and I 
do not see how 
come back here 
vulgar names.

Aid. Spence: Is tola a conference with 
“the public enemy" for which there could 
be no treatment but the strictest onfo.-ce- 
ment of the law to compel him to do thet 
which he waa determined not to dol

The Mayor: But there Is evidence to the 
contrary now. There Is the night transfers.

Aid. Sheppard: Why, that waa nil con
gest year. It wae upon my own re-

Exquisite Eiderdown 
Bed Comforters

any man of dignity could 
after having been called

J Covered In the choicest printed silks and 
«tins, down proof and filled with A1 qual
ity only. Some ehowlng at preeent are 
extra values.w

»• 'eScottish Clan and 
family Tartan 
Department

Highly Attractive Unreservedceded
quest. White Star Line.Catalogue Auction SaleOvercrowding mm Bed mm Ever.

Aid. Spence said the Engineer had not 
sent on the Met and ctoaslflcatlon of the 
street cars ms he had been Instructed to 
do. The people were still being put off at 
the Woodbine swltch,vand he had a com
plaint that a Dundas-street car returning 
about 7.30 had been stopped at the corner 
of Queen, the people put off and told to 
wait for the next car, which was so over
crowded that women had to stand all the 
way to the corner of Yonge.

Aid. Sheppard moved that the Legal De
partment take such action on the judge’»
remarks as they deemed proper. i about the corridors.

Aid. Spence: If this means that the City George Winters, who 
Solicitor may arrange a meeting with the assistance, was beaten senseless to the 
street railway «people, I will vote against ground with a heavy stool, and pounded
lt. Does lt mean this? almost to death, while another prisoner

Aid. Sheppard: It means wl}at it «ays. released te help quell the lunatic, fled, and
Aid; Spence: May I be >allowed to Burton was frightened away from his prey

speak? at the point of the jailer’s pietol, amd secur-
The Mayor: You may not be allowed to mg the keys, released another lunatic, who 

hold the motion In your hand». It belongs escaped into the town and was afterwards 
to the chair. recovered in the ladleys* waiting room of the

Aid. Spence (handing It over): Very well, C.P.R. Station. Mr Cameron banged a 
Mr. (Mayor. door, securing the maniac in a corridor,

Aid. Sheppard changed his motion to and Turnkey Forbes arrived with two cs- 
make It ask for a report from the Legal aistants. Burton, armed with a dub.atruck 
Department. _ Korbea senseles# to the , floor, but was

This was carried. ~ choked into submission after a desperate
struggle. Winters was battered beyond aU 
recognition and narrowly escaped death.

NEARLY KILLED BY A MADMAN.
CHRISTMAS I* THE OLD COUNTRY. 

New Tori* to Rneeostowm and 
Liverpool.

6.8. Cymric..............................Dec. 4th, 2 p.m.
-• (To Liverpool Direct.)

S.S. Teutonic.. ..
8.8. Germanic ...
8.8. Majestic .. ......................

Saloon rates from $50 up. ______
on Teutonic and Majestic from $37.50 up.

Third class rates to Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast and Derry on Teutonia 
and Majestic, $29.60 ; Cymric and German
ic, $28.00.

Jailer Cameron ot Woodstock Wee 
Felled, and George Winters Beat

en Almost to Death.

---- OF—

Contains many useful suggestions for 
Christmas gifts.

Wool costume and kilting, fabric» hi all 
leading names, large assortment in black 
and white checks. Shoulder plaids and 
mauds. Steamer rugs, capes, wraps, smok
ing jackets, cushions, ribbons, handker
chiefs, pelts, scarves, bows, ties. ,

Glengarry caps. Balmoral bonnets, shoul
der brooches, cap buckles, buttons, dirks, 
skean dhus.

—Christmas Gift Catalogue 
—sent on request to out-of- town 
—customers. Mai* orders promptly filled.

Rare and Valuable Water 
Colors and Paintings

Woodstock, Dec. A—Last night a maniac 
held possession of Woodstock Jail. .Tames 
Burton o< Embro, awaiting removal toRIA ST.. TORONTO ...Dec. 6th, noon 

. Dec. 12th, noon 
.Dec. ISth, noon 

Second saloonLondon asylum, raised an alarm of fire In 
hla cell, sprang upon Jailer Ca-meron when 
he entered, felled him, and bounded raving 

A Crimean veteran, 
ran to Mr. Camerm’s

By the Follow#!!* Celebrated 
English Artiste:

Edwin BayM,Era«t Parton,Charles 
Dtxom, To:

Porssen, Oliver Rhyee, 8. H. Persy, 
H. Twit aad others.

ENGLISH-
it fltadeata 
eferene» Rowden, F. H. Cox,

C. A, PIPON, 
General Agent tor Ontario, 8 King-street 
Bast, Toronto.

|üam’s decree 
Igber school» 
f the Import* 
Bh language, 

hereafter 
Ha, where It 
ii the under 
rench as an 
Inree classes, 
the latter.

I Ltie decree 
mg the mod- 
reform plan 

Ion to Latin

JOHN CATTO & SON ELDER, DEMPSTER SCO.MESSRS. ROBERTS & SONS
King Street—Opposite the Postofflce. ROYAL MAIL STEAMERShave received Instructions, from the above 

artists to sell without the least reeerve the 
collection, comprising 82 pieces. Never in 
this city has such a valuable collection of 
foreign art been submitted to public compe
tition on

Sailing from St. John for Liverpool, every 
Friday, calling at Halifax and Queens
town, both Inward and outward*

From 8t. John, N.B.

THE AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION. Street lUUlway Matters.
The City Solicitor sent the following 

letter:
Toronto vs. Toronto Railway Company, 

overcrowding. When this action came on 
for trial before HI» Lordship Mr. Justice 
Ferguson, some time ago, and after the 
evidence had proceeded for a day or two, 
the judge directed the case to stand over 
till next year, ajfter he would be thru with 
the Hamilton winter assizes. He then made 
the statement that It seemed to be eminent
ly a case In which the city and all repre
sented by the city ehould get together nnd 
endeavor to arrange a settlement. I be
lieve a copy of his remarks was forwarded 
to your board at that time. I now write 
to enquire whether lt Is possible for the 
board to arrange a meeting with the To
ronto Street Railway Company so as to see 
If a settlement upon the lines suggested by 
His Lordship can or cannot be effected. 
Thomas Caewel1.

A long wrangle ensued upon the reading 
of the letter. The reept of the board blamed 
Aid. Spence for having broken up the con
ference with Mr. Mackenzie, and Aid. 
Spence told them In reply that the Council 
had cast back with vehemence the conces
sions of the board to the Street Railway 
Company.

Mayor Praises the Company.
The Mayor moved that negotiations be 

opened for a conference. He also con
gratulated the Council and the public upon 
the great improvemeht which he had 
marked In the street railway service.

Aid. Spence: The street cars are as 
badly overcrowded now ae at any time In 
the history of street cars. The street car 
manager very impertinently had written to 
our Engineer not to Interfere with his man
agement of the service. The time table 
prescribed by the Engineer has not at all 
been adopted. Many of the cars nre as 
uncomfortable as ever they have been, end 
proper heating apparatus hag not be in In
stalled.

The Mayor: Are yon ready for the ques
tion?

Aid. Spence: If you are going to vote

American and German Residents 
Will Each Erect a Triumphal 

Arch for Inauguration.
Sydney, N.S.W., Dec, 4.—The arrange

ments for the celebration of the esta bail
ment of the new commonwealth on Jan. 1 
Include the erection of a number of tri
umphal arches along the route of the pro
cession. Of these the American and the 
German residents will each erect one.

..Dec. 7th.

. Dec. 14th. 
Dec. 21st.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN .... Dec. 28th. 
LAKE MEG ANTI O ..... Jan. 4th. 

Those taking passer» on the LAKH SU
PERIOR, second cabin, will have use of 
first cabin accommodation; and steerage 
will hare second cabin.

For full particulars, both freight and pas
senger, apply to

LAKE SUPERIOR . 
LAKE ONTARIO ... 
S.S. MONTFORT ...

Putting it on Mr. Blake.
Mr. Caswell brought back to the boardThe Carbon Co/s Letter.

When the board met at 3 o’clock yester
day the following letter was read from 
General Thayer:

After a careful consideration of the varl 
ous requirements of the form of contract 
proposed to be executed between the City 
of Toronto and the Carbon Light and Pow
er Company for the Incandescent lighting of 
the city, the Board of Directors of the 
Carbon Light and Power Company have not- 

hir Canadians: ed that there are several clause» in the
Your brothers and lovers are returning, said contract which were not referred to In 

covered with glory. The whole Empire any way In the original specifications ac- 
attests the credit of their achievements, eompanying our tender for performing th's 
In Africa they met their courin»—the work, and which would operate very unjust- 
Brttlsh tea planter»—also fighting for the ly towards any contractor who would un-

I respectfully
Dear Cousins: Yon can aid the comrades forward herewith for the approval of the 

of yonr soldier brothers. Try Ceylon and board, a form of contract which covers es- 
Indla GREEN teas, If you now drink gentiaJly all the necessary requirements to 
Japans. Leave the rest t<>_ your dainty thoroly protect the city In the performance 
palate*. Salada, Monsoon aJid Blue Ribbon of the lighting in question, and at the 
pockets await you.—Colonist. | same time enables the sendee to be per

formed by the contractor in justice to him
self. and I beg to advise you that If the 

A highly attractive unreserved catalog! contract meets with the approval of the 
auction sale of rare and valuable water : board, we shall be pleased to execute lt at 
colors and paintings will be conducted by once, and proceed with the Incandescent 
C. M. Henderson & Co. on Saturday, Dec. lighting of the streets ot Toronto In ac- 
8, at 2.30 p.m., at Roberts’ Art Gallery. | cordance with the terms therein provided

for. Yonrs respectfully,
Carbon Light & Power Co.,

By J. Russell Thayer. V.P. 
Aid. Frame thought the whole business 

was the natural result of changing the 
specifications after the tenders had been ac
cepted.

Aid. Sheppard : I certainly think that 
specifications should be rigidly adhered to.

Aid. Spence sabl General 'l^hayer hail 
agreed to the minimum of 6(X>, and he 
should be told now that if he did not hold 
to his acceptance nothing could he done.

It was decided to meet again to-day, 
when General Thayer has been heard from. 
If the lawyers think General Thayer Is 
not in the right they will ho*d his deposit 
of $3000 with the tender.

AFTBR- Saturday, the 8th Dec.
the suggestion, of the judge.

This letter was approved.
ke It.
^ gardlng re* 
elicited var# ^ 

ners générai* 
Est ruction to 
B.ussical cur
at it wlU be 
h.* plgn Into
r rangements.
a» and Con*

1st the intro*

AT 2.30, AT
The Pianola Is constantly used by 

Paderewski, Sauer, Rosenthal and otherThat Old Trouble Again.
A deputation from the retail merchants eminent musicians, 

came again to the board, asking for a re-
ROBERTS’ ART GALLERY,

51 KINO STREET WEST.
_______ e_._ ______ _______ ._____ _______ The recital to be gttven at 4 o’clock this
mission of the heavy costs for which they (Wednesday) afternoon, in the__Mason
had been billed by the Legal Department Rlsch warerooms, 32 King-street weet> is 
offer the failure of their efforts to quash to demonstrate why the Pianola 1» used by

lid" Framentoonght It would only be fair Ml' J-edeeuior 
If the Legal Department collected for their chestrelle. 3, Sloanej My Ra 
private benefit the fee» In cases which they Pianola; 4, Beethoven, Sonata .Pathétique 
won, that they should pay the
CHMr rnswelîhaaldl,toêre waa a bargain In'S .(«i ^roika'd^Salon! 
the Kw,-~ Mm th.» h_ dh...M iCLrehner. Polka de ctoion,
have
If the Council wished to make another bar- son 
gain, let them do so. Bat it was a bargain! 
as ^ong as it lasted. j

The board requested Mr. Caswell to give 
special consideration to the parties In the 
present cose, as they had tented a bylaw 
which vitally affected their livelihood.

Mr. Caswell *ald he would do so.
Civic Telephone Affaire.

BE PATRIOTIC. S. J. SHARP, 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-etreet.

The entire collection will be on view day
the early closing bylaw. Atlantic Transport Line,oa the first day of December and can be 

Î Know That had at the gallery. Sale a.t 2.30 sharp.

CHARLES M. HENDERSON & CO.
feated litigants.dprtake this service. NEW YORK—LONDON.

Dee. 8Menominee
6<* an ounce; 15Manitou... 

Minnehaha. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 CE. II. HENDERSON 1 CO.. Caswell said there was a bargain In 6, (»)’ S a ^,5knl‘Od 353 Pianola; 
b^^at^lDlnnLdh?tT„„,h,8oth^ ZZ* : 7^hBr:?ttonf<NHr<di—-The^BeUe of'the Sea-,

'* ""hM tn .. ......... h”r" 8°Xl.Amus1c l^era^ttendti» tbtortgtal HIGHLY IM PORTANT
yf* sa- svbj: «su catalogue
„, y„nr company------------_ AUCTION SALE

22ke Women’s 
ri oronto will 
It 3 p.m., In
Street.
i I nb on Fri- 
the Toronto 

of Cbam- 
isb Empire,

20Marquette.. •
All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 

All state rooms 
First

87-80 King Street Bast.
with every convenience, 
located amidships upper decks 
cabin passengers carried from New York to 
London. „

Apply to R. M. Melville, Canadian Pas- 
aenger Agent. 40 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Sale of Paintings.

it re

51 West King-street. The works of many 
celebrated English artists are represented, 
among others, Edwin Hayes. Erneet Par- 
ton, Charles Dixon, Tom Rowden, F. H. 
Cox. Porsson, Oliver Rhyes, 8. H. Persy 
and H. Talt. Altogether, 82 pieces will be 
sold. Charles M. Henderson will person
ally conduct the sale.

LEYLAND L.IXE.
(1900.)

New York to Liverpool
New 11,000 Ton S.S. Canadian, 

Dec. 6.
Rn M. MELVILLE. Gen'l Agent. 40 

Toronto Street. Toronto.

Ing of the 
Ei-nlght, and 
:intlr1pated, 
give an afl- 

ind Legend,
POLICE COURT RECORD.

Aid Urquhart’» Telephone Service Com-j Andrew and Annie Thompson were eon- 
mlttee met yesterday, and considered some! v,„.prl w, the Police Court yesterday oi «
Information regarding tile Independent 0f keeping a disorderly house on
telephone movement in the United States. virgUr’e-lane. Magistrate Denison «eut the 
There are 3000 Independent companies In wtt5„n to jail for 40 days and the man lor ; 
the United States, whose securities are | gQ days
guaranteed by bankers all over the conn- Mary Oliver waa acquitted of a enarge 
try to be as good as those of steam rail- of keeping an Improper house at 93 Cnurcd- 
ways. There waa a large number of these atreet. Mary and Lthel Oliver and Lturna 
letter». Douglas and Sarah L. Knox were also at

Aid. Urquhart also had the Information quitted of a charge ot frequenting tne
^Henry Smith waa remanded till to-morrow 
on a charge of wounding John Shea ot
Parrv’s-lane on Monday night. Smith is At the old Telegram Office, corner of 
alleged to have used an axe during a tight. King and Bay-streets. The subscribers are 

Samuel Gibson of 36 West Adelaide-st. Instructed by Ernest Hayman. E«q., or 
anoeared to answer a charge of discharging London, England, to sell by public auction, 
«firearm with intent and was remanded without any reserve whatever, the entire 
for a week collection, comprising about 60 pieces.

The case against Edward McCormttck, This sale offers a grand opportunity to 
charged with tolling liquor on election day purchase high class paintings, as the sale 
at his hotel on Dundas-street, waa dismiss- is positively unreserved.

The collection will be on view day pre- 
Burrell Randolph, rions to sale. Catalogues ready on Satur

day next, and may be had on application 
at our office. Sale at 2.30 sharp. No. ST- 
89 King-street East.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., 
Auctionieers.

—OF—

Rare English oil paintings, by the 
lowing well-known artists (elegantly frarn- 

Herbert, Thornley, Meyers, Leslie,
____ G. I Martin, Colllnson, Horton,
Smythe, Cellini, Lasson and others.

fol-
edNo. 3 Ward 

b., as candl- 
I to-night In 
corner Ger- 
nizc for the

P. Snyder, Democrat, has been elect
ed Mayor of Los Angeles, California, by a 
plurality of 2000 ever Herman Sliver, Re
publican. *

—ON— HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEL- street waa 
kn a warrant 
offence. Th» 
r McBride, « 
ralton-street#

Wednesday Afternoon, 
The 12th Dec., at 2.30 NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boologne
SAILINGS:

HEART PALPITATION 
AND NERVOUSNESS.

P.st. City Engineer on Cedar Bloelte.
When the Board of Control met yester

day morning the following letter was re
ceived from City Engineer ltust. who Is 
now on his way to England to report upon 
sewage disposal, and ait his Christmas 
dinner among the old folks.

Referring to the Instructions from the 
hoard, that I ehould report upon the ques
tion of cedar block pavements, which mat
ter has been prominently before the mem
bers of the Council within the past few 
weeks In connection with the Dovereonrt- 
road pavement, the specifications regarding 
the quality of the cedar are ns follows :

"Blocks forming the aurfnee ot the road- 
wav shall he of fitst growth. Bound, dear 
and perfect white cedar, free from worm 
holes or defects J>t any kind, and stripped 
of the hark."

The most vital question which was before 
the Committee on Works In relation to 
the Dovercourt-road matter was whether 
pinholes are a defect,
Mr. Controller Spence’s statement made at 
a recent meeting of the Board of Control, 
as a result of his visit to the Forestry De
partment, I was uncertain as to their 
cause; but l think we may accept the judg- TherP would be no use for sanitarium» my head and throat and all over my body 
ment of the Forestry Department as final, for consumptive, lt Dr. Chase's advice were since last ,a„ïer7r fS'A
which clearly bears out the assertion al- more generally accepted. Not that Dr. which-1 ooukl not S6* rid * *“Xe tT**d 
ways made by this department, that pin- Cbaee claimed to he able to cure consump- several of what 
holes nre not a defeet and do not In any tlon In Its last stages, though has treatment remedies but *•?
way affect the durability of cedar block Is a great relief to the consumptive a cough, avail I t?_tb|”^yth8t„“lyT ”ld„^8
pavements. The great objection to the but What he did claim was that consump- developing Into oonanmptlon as very many
construction of this class of pavement 1» tlon can always be prevented by tbettmely have to mT. b°°]?LLe<^n .1 Frnir)1 of^ln
the presence of sap tn the cedar, and the use of hts Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine norw to j"1^ “f1,Si' a^ worked^com-rvlère 
board Is doubtless aware that it Is tmpos- it Is not a mere cough medicine, buta eeed and TurptmU”* ^h«s ™tked a<=°™P'1ete 
Bible to obtain cedar Without a considerable far-reaching and thorough cure for the most cure, as I am now entirely tree of toe

acuity ^Zt^e'rery'wiy9 on thia great C°Mr. William Davidson, St. Andrew’s Que-, 
JLtSnentdcî-s not know of the autpitslng states: “Dr. Chase’s Syrup <rf Linseed and 
StWrivonesTof this great $hroat and ,ang Turpentine has cured me of bronchitis. 1

SpyfsE'Asia r»1
was prohibited, toe eonstÆM S VSSsîSS&SÛ

tinned.^8 A^^recent11 meeting 'o”, 'toÆro B Klelfbn^ ^ ^ ^

the question of additional cost that would throat. It la trnly wonderful In jta heal- me a well men. o,a*e’s Syrnp of
be Involved If the blocks were Inspected Ing effects on the raw and Inflamed linings In^at on having Dr. vnaees syr^t fOr 
previous to being laid was considered, u of the air passages. It aida <’ip^t”™1!^"’ beware Po/ druggtstsy who offer
this suggestion Is adopted, lt will necesa'.- .loosens the tight cheet cough* and positive- It. and hews re Mke ^ a
tate the employment of one or two nd II-/ly cures colds. . n„„ mH^more nrofit 2fiTa h£tti°, all dealera,
tlonal Inspectors, who would probably have/ Mr. J. J. Dodds of Pleesant-avenue, Deer tittle more p . *aco Toronto, 
to be stationed at the contractors’ yards,/) Park, Ont., writes: “I have suffered In or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dr Chase Prevents
Consumption

Le Canadian
[popular. A 

on Friday 
upper, to be 
k lock.-- after 
nf Queeti’s 
•Future of 

pire.”

• • • • Dec, 1stS taatendam.. • . 
Potsdam. 
Spaarndai 
Rotterdam

Dec. 8th 
.Dec. J5 
. Dec. 22Twin Troubles that Af

flicted Mr. E. J. Ennis, 
Brockville, Ont.

K M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toron

to and Adelalde-streeta. 136

ed.
Mary Whitney and 

charged with the theft of furniture from 
the Adams Furniture Company, will ap 
pear again on the 11th.

John McCully, who was arrested on a 
charge of stealing two boxes which tell 
from a G.T.R. lorry, was remanded till to-

PICKFORD * BLACK WEST INDIA 
STEAMSHIP LINES, 
to Kineeton, Jamaica, Via

Mr Walter S Lee Re-Elected Bermuda and Tarit’» I.land,
Mr- waiter ». we tie miectea. upta John E Hopkins, command-At the annual meeting of the mroserliters er88^1P,E^,’ f„ above porta on the 15th 

to the fonds of the Toronto General Hospl- 0{ every month. A steamer first of every 
tal, held yesterday afternoon In the Coun- month to Kingston and Jamaica ,8'
WalS? S^Lee” WMemanta.onslyTredeie<(^ accommodation l°n“
as trustee to the hospital for the year 1991. ^^"“"^p&n and

The U. 8. Government ha, offered free Passenger Agents 
tuition to five Filipinos' In Columbia Uni- 5raSr xt2wme*ncan Pass Agt Toronto! Medicine™ ^ ^ SC‘‘”01 or Sddtort A ’ BtoS, HsTlfat*- «

He has been Completely and Perma
nently Cured by Milborn’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills.
HalitBy Thoroughly Curing Coughs and Colds 

Before They Reach the Lungs—Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine Has an Enormous Sale.

day.
The case

Gardiner charged with stealing two dress
es from Mary A.Sklmmdngton, was adjourn
ed till te-morrow.

Fred Murray will appear again on Fri
day to/answer a charge of stealing a clock 
from James Fawcett.

of Sarah Walker and Mary

There are many people at the present 
“tie whose and until 1 beardnerves are unstrung, heart af- 
r,fM and general health Impaired, 
to such we offer Mtlburn’s Heart and 

arrve Pills
Immigrants With Wealth.

Halifax, Dec. 4.—Among the passengers 
by the steamer Lake Superior, which ar
rived from Liverpool to-day, were more 
than 100 Russians, Austrians and Hungari
ans, bound for different parte of the United 
States.

Most of the party are coppersmiths. The 
others are farmers. Many of the men wore 
necklaces formed of small coins of silver 
with hammered ornamentations, and the 
women were bedecked with gold and silver 
coins In their hair or about their necks. It 
1» estimated there Is $100,000 In cash and 
in silver and gold ornaments In the party.

the whole
as the latest and best remedy 

science has produced for such 
The* Pills have troubles.the whole 

ed with its a wonderful effect on the 
aerie cells of the body, giving them 

« »nd electric energy; they strengthen 
regulate the heart and make the blood 

"to and nourishing.
Read what Mr. 

has to

AMERICAN- LINK.
NBW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON.

...Dec. 12, 10 a.m.

........... Dec. 1», noon.

...Dec. 26, 10 a.m. 

... Jan. 2, 10 a.m.
............Jan. 9, noon.
......... Jan. 16, noon.

New York .........
Southwark, ....
St. Loola ... ...
New York.........
Kensington ...
Noordland..........

KRD RTAR LIME. 
NBW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

| Southwark ..............
Vaderland ..... .
Westernhind..........
Kensington

»ers trans
blood 

builds up €1ery
E. J. Ennis, Brockville,

say about them: 
“I feel like percentage of sap. It is found, by examin

ing the different cedar pavements that have 
been constructed for some years, that de
cay Invariably commences on the outside 
edge of the block, caused by the presence 
of sap. It la, of oounte, well understood 
tbat If the use ot blocks

a new man since taking MP-

lleve It Is 7 ™rc waa Permanent,and I be-

year witii ,roul>le<l for more than a 
'he h”„h “8dTSU,ea" ,nd Palpitation of 
health !Di.,faet,i?'a8 rnn down In
using ’the nlll«e gil ng 135 ,paun<,s- before
and never felt h».”0?’ WPl8b.152 p»™ds

•• uiii! r . 1 h<*ter in mv life
«Ite Nmnîv8 - easn Jn,d NerTe Pllle 1 ,,on-
»h«« I wo„M h Ul’ .înd 1 don t know 
them’’ "ld be now 11 1 had not taken

lurk in the 
bed.
kcomb Mills,
I have found 
b*or purifying 
lif'anache. I 
|bu/. none ot
B.B.B. has

II like a new
I recommend.'

e
..............Dec. 19, noon.
.............. Dec. 26, noon.
,.. ..........Jan. 2, noon.

.. ... .Jnn. 9, noon.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

NEW TWIN-SCREW 88. VADERLAND, 
12,000 tons, 660 feet long, 00 feet Deem. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 

Piers 14 and 15 North River, Office TS 
Broadway, Nfcw York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent, 

■ra Tongs-street. Toronto.

etter 
handier 

thiMi So*P

Samuel 8 taught on Burled.
The lete Samuel Btaughton was burled 

yesterday afternoon In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. The deceased had resided for 40 

In St. John's Ward-. The funeral
"service was conducted by Rev. Mr. Pearce 
of Trinity Church. Among those who at
tended were Aid; Sheppard, W. B. Rogers, 
J. Laughlln, 8. Love, J. G. Rameden, D. 
Staton, T. Maguire, A. Maguire, J. McCon 
vey, T. Daly, and many others. 135
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HAVE YOU TRIED

Campbell's 
Clothing

»ITÎ
ARE YOU WEAR- 

ING ITt

If Not
WE THINK YOU 

ARE MAKING A 
MISTAKE

SIS

267 St. James St. 83 W6SÎ Kîflfl St.
TORONTO.
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H « B* Kf ÏSîmyS™
in Toronto 
and Winnipeg 
Failed.
JAPANESE CATARRH CURE CURED.

<« 9 FREE WATCHES* D 8PECIIILIST.n N NGoD

w^ithomGold *-'*w;«gjwr.£51sgfc~ ,14Srfs^ïÜfîiïSÏÏiiSWK
OTWrtlaiwnnwilleukra*tr.h«.m,,„M £.l.r rmSÏSf£dIStrtiïÏÏÎ?tottïtSiîÆ!_________ hunting cue watches, le^i «V fun 5*eT ee tie- cnmpetltoieon ^Semher *th leott. Wiîtewvdnw1

sired, end should there he morn then these lire corral answers we wUl give four additional open for this Is a special offer of n raüïlar elm a rntrftoe getd plahnftWatefaes to she last four sendleg ua correct ar «vers, -ee ........  a M,,m ”,,Ulîhl.lE <*., Box W Torei|l

-Bit’»TLW T
itIn Medicine, in Law, in Business, the 

Specialist is Always to the 
Front.

NA ThNAOnly Government Aid Will, it is Said, 
Save British Columbia Industry 

From Collapse.

Has Been Presented and is Discourag
ing to Some Extent—Under

writers Soaked.

ior hunting case, MOEWO, p L- Oftl

In TRI. Age of Specialties the “All 
Round.” "General Purpose” Ar
ticle Is Pest Becoming n Thin* 
of the Fuat—To Meet the Demands 
of To-Day, Yon Must Know a 
Great Deal About O 
Rather Than About Many Thin*».

PudNotice 
To Investors

"-“Ample Mines”

LE ROI’S OUTPUT FOR OCTOBER.BONUS, BASED ON TONNAGE,PROPOSED
Is in the a 
the proverl

And to 
enjoyment 
padding " 
there roust 
that the 
«part” th 
«pudding <

Quality 
pie of our 
plies 
padding " 
anything «

What ; 
rants, raid 
•pices, ant 
We have 
and best. ■

A Wb.
Mince M<

Neglected catarrh le the cause of deafness in 
nine out of every ten cases. When you hear 
a little buzzing, roaring sound occasionally in 
your ears you can he sure partial deafness will 
follow sooner ot later, unless Japanese Catarrh 
Cure is used.

Mr. D. N. Spencer, 11 Coolmine Ave., Toronto, 
writes 441 hare been troubled with catarrh 
and deafness for a number of years, finally I 
could not converse with any person at a dis
tance. I spent much money on advertised 
remedies, and doctored with specialists in 
Toronto and Winnipeg (while there three years 
ago), but my hearing became no better. About 
a year ago I procured a sample of Japanese 
Catarrh Cure. I afterwards followed up this 

I found

» m
Thing Ore Including Low GradeBoth Provincial and Federal Au

thorities Are Agreed That Some- 
thing Mast Be Done.

Book
Yields $18 to the Ton—White

The specialist in one department of a pro
fession is sought after and patronized, not
only by the public at large, but by his pro- The directors of the Hammond Reef Con-
*'Thênfalmlüyt!lXitor engage, counsel, and «-Mated Mining Company held their poet-
selects according to the character of the poned meeting In the company's Yonge-
case In hand. The family physician reconr street offices In this city yesterday morn-
Se?heS same "Dmlta,“ra a *P lag. The expert report upon the property.

In the1 treatment of disease has this spe- prepared recently by Mr. J. L. Parker, for
ed that nothing short of a Government aub- clnlty Idea grown more rapidly than else- tMeesrs. Mackenzie & Mann, was submit- 
sidy for the building and operation of ships ^here- Mrves^braln ted t0 the director», and found to be rather
will save the lumber Industry of British | ?5nff^ ttc ’ disappointing. The results obtained from
Columbia from collapse. It 1» proposed to Our specialty is the stomach. the 40-stamp mill were discouraging, and
accomplish this by granting a bonus to Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablet# the gist of Mr. Parker’s finding is that
Canadian ships on the Pacific Coast, based £ause and cur”of diseases of the stomach the reef cannot* aa ®°me have thought 
on the tonnage carried. and digestive organs. Success has bonntl; ; in the past, be worked as an open quarry.

Rates Are Advanced fully attended the efforts made. I The whole dyke is very low grade, and
Tlio lumbermen claim that San Francisco for^l diaorder^of’“the* digestive pay ore- Mr. SMOKE CONSUMERS.

ship owners, noting the scarcity of deep- | mrchlnery (except cancer). They contain lai*er aaSa tiiat tfile extent of those ______
water vessels, have advanced the rates 60c nothing that can Injure the most delicate payable sections of the depoelt will have' Mennfactwrer. object to the Word-
per 1000 on lumber. For the last 12 months £ran.ptly “(eve an'd permanently cure the <lcte™lne<> by systematic prospecting In* ot the Proposed Bylaw at
lun>ber freight rates have been 00 cents wors‘ C13e of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heart- ; "Uh the diamond drill, and exploration at
fh^nT BritishV^u^î. ^re lse“.ro bU^t?J ^pKa^'l^gnlalng them the 1 h | n° jolnt of the Canadian
said to be a further difference lu freight „ I^c^tr^Mment forT^S^a™” cldâ ?o ïmn‘‘S!,?*,tance? the d,rert°«i de- Manufacturers' Association and the Board 
rates in favor of Ban Francisco and Puget o( or^nR, J often prescribe Dodd's Dys- underwrote The mterori«UPto *h“ «* Trade- aPP”toted to consider the pro-
ttere tShJSSflm £«tt In‘thSTffectoîî ^«Tablets to their patlentt for Btomach The* are all leading financial Tea 5 ^UjiaT™mi)elll,,K ma”frturere “ 
S^fiïïSS ul.ee: ,Um‘ T^ a'« the embodiment,of expert medl- It.sTT. ^“.^^Ua^raîb^n'dttera

C„U.tGet iUr,ere.1 ^-^wrrtht'rr’of-1 SSSSSm*! "H6 «5?»

A further competitive movement In re- The large, white tablets digest the food, $15,000 to $20,900 with which toLetters from the City Councils of Chicago,
cent ship charters by San Francisco ship- and correct all disorders of the digestive the engineer s recommendation*. !7 Bnffal<)» Syracuse, Rochester, Pittsburg and
ping men has made It practically impossible organs. shareholders, who will shorfclv h» VfiiüS .Cleveland were read, giving valuable lntor-
for British Columbia lumbermen to obtain The small brown tablets stimulate the *c- together, should see fit. 9 CTUiea vmation on the subject* Accompanying
vessels for freight carrying at any price, tlon of the liver and bowels, acting as a ----- —L. ; the letters were reports from Inspectors of

contracts offers were recently mild cathartic when one is needed. .. w , the various cities, and also copies of by-
made here for ships at rates even higher Together these two form a perfect treat- r , OI tlle Le Roi. j laws, some of which were In reference to
than the current charges, but the Puget ment. All in one box. 50c. everywhere. *h1,en”al Mnnager Macdonald reports of *pea1gor€f similar to the smoke bylaw ln- 
Sound people engaged the vessels by an Get the genuine Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- ~“e output of the Le Hoi mine for the troduced .here. According to the informa

nts. They cure Stomach Trouble in young ,°ctober last that It was upwards we5e °° ^r,aw® i* °P'
or old. °! K^*on8'. yblch was of « total value to»ra2ie,i °Lthe Dn1ted States

That's their specialty. îra^&^&e M ^SR bX? *“ 0,6 “ ”9

apparently, on the metallic value 74«B T*le I?ftLtlnvK' wl‘lle In favor of any mea-
son there can be no doubt, » and *6 be- ”?«es of gold, 11,691 ounces of silver and fof object the bettering the ordinary prices for «toc»lugs of tons of copper or 402,000^pounds’ or ra ?L ln IS? dty’ ”aa opposed
silk, more or less embroidered, to be worn Per cent. These values, of course re- î£LlBî V* wordlnï of the proposed
with a dressy costume. K Is the lnser- Prejient the total value of al Uhe lT’seM “ wae P^ted out that In
tlons of real lace, such as Valenciennes or f™*. taken right «cross the full width of to thlî^eWeifTS.Î0*? proT1s on wa* med0 
Renaissance, wiüoh bring up the the veins. There Is this, howeveT to be thSf *** P60»1^ <7 any class
price of np-to-diite hosiery, and to remembered, that the metallic value and br^ti en^ctml^t' Mt t° be harassed 
look at the filmy lace-lnserted things, one the jalnc obtained from a custom, smelter Dsr^^memorEti on1*.hT*ed.t0 
world Imagine that a snow clad winter was "re two widely different things There are sentation to thelkir rvÜmlai™1*61" ftr pre"
an unheard of thing. These stockings are ma"7_ Indirect charges to be deducted I Next ExeSîT.i^i
made of the thinnest silk and show a deal wUlch represent the loss bv the smelter . _ ,, , Me**l“*.
of open work—there Is absolutely no a“eltln<T. the freight to the refinery of i-°J ube ?Icc0,fT* Committee
warmth ln them and they seem designed for “J* the cost of treatment by the refinery sî. —iiZ.1 ,Man”fa<*?fePa Association 
wear In the tropics. That they are lovely tth* refined product In Its metal- ïf’o‘lvrtVt11e<i/?rir <‘ct afternoon
there Is no denying, and that they are [Jc state is put upon the market In the Msh Columbia Mr' fe?d21 ?! Brl"
costly may be seen at a single glance For Mat- If
example, a pair of thinnest silk stockings ----------- fatii. Priorto the^Münelhe F^ürive
Inserted with bow-knots end butterflies of Northern Belle. will have luncheon at Webb's.
Rennlseance lace, and decorated with hand- jt i, .,w. . ..
worked embroidery, costs the mere trifle of Belle mine fn Rw.«iirasy—t|ti^LJhesî,?l!thîîn 
$15,while white silk ones.appllqued with real attention with wîfit^ Ï soon divide the 
lace Valenciennes in floral deSgn, cost only mln£ “J®car' B°tb these 
$19.75. These, -however, a‘e moderate mli5*et Ihev iro no» ^th°^ Jwt Toï?n,<> 
prices compared with the $35, $40, $45 and atically, and Ihe latestleiro from "nIm-kI 
$50 hosiery which my lady of the long bank Prn Belle is'to the eireetn<tbft ‘ÏSNo,rth- 
account, with tastes ln keeping, may In- „ei i, now foundlyrrohfte1 rtowîn^ooDDer 
dulge In. Every deportment of the big and gold vaines ranging from $250Ptn 
shop, proclaims that we are living In an $0.50 Tton. It î^k^M « the mlnera^ere 
age of luxury and extravagance. on the edge of a big overshoot. In the bot

tom of the tunnel is 2% feet of solid ore
which is supposed to be of good shipping huTt nrotally ln an accident at Vlntondale 
grade. Tbo mine has been working stead-! 8^a^t l®®t night. Mr. Goodman had gone 
«J since the beginning of last summer ' d<>WI1 toto the pit to direct the setting of 
A croes-cut tunnel has been rub ln into the miLlnK machines. When about half way 
Red Mountain, a distance of 260 feet. A, dow11 a 500-toot slope a car on the Incline 
contract has been let for 225 feet addl- ! broke trom the chain rigging and started 
tlonal, which It will take three months to! down into the mine. Mr. Goodman. Supt. 
complete, and which it Is said the com- Claghorn of the mine and several laborers 
pany hare plenty of money to pay for. were caught In a narrow part of the shaft 
The property Is now to charge of Engineer where escape was impossible. With cour- 
Krumh, who was recommended to the com- age, Goodman, who was familiar with mln- 
p5n«iL «. P«lmer of the B.A.C., now lng machines, ran a pneumatic digger out 
of the Rio Tinto. on the tramway, but in doing so was caught

In the wreck of the runaway car with the 
machine. Both his legs were crushed and 
he lay pinioned in the darkness until the 
men whose fives he saved by his courage 
were enabled to dig him out of the debris 
of twisted, Iron and fallen rock. Two of 
the laborers were slightly buyt by falling 
rocks.

Mr. Goodman was removed t<f the hospital 
at Johnstown, where both his legs were 
amputated. He Is perfectly conscious and 
pleased that he saved all Hie party from 
horrible death. The hospital surgeons fear 
that his life cannot be saved.

Bear and Other Stocks.

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 4.-If the plans of 
the provincial and federal authorities are 
carried out, a Canadian-owned lumber fleet 
will be built with Government aid. Cana 
dians are alarmed by the inroads of the 
San Francisco merchantmen, and it Is claim- treatment as directed, and ebortly 

hoaring completely returned ana my « 
does not trouble me now in the least 
conscientiously recommend it to any person 
troubled with catarrh or catarrhal deafness."

Japanese Catarrh Cure is a volatile, healing 
pomade, pleasant to use. and permanently cures 
catarrh wherever located, sold by all drug
gists ; or mailed, price 50 conts, by The Griffiths 
& Macpherson Co., Limited, 121 Church'St., 
Toronto.

■ a
y

1. Between five and »ix million dollars' worth of gold ore In sight, via., three hun
dred thousand tons nt seventeen dollars per ton, values proven by actual results, not 
assays only.

2. Own altogether 23 properties on Cnyoosh Creek, a tributary of the Fraser River, 
famous for Its gold placers.

3. Own the largest cyanide plant In British Columbia, all operated by water power. ;
4. Complete aotoroatic aerial tramway, five thousand feet long from mines to mill.
5. Every modern Improvement as to lighting, telephonic communication between 

mine, mill and powtsr house.
6. The capitalization of the whole Is only ope million dollars, and, with the above 

amount of ore in sight, we ask you to figure out the Intrinsic value of the shares; ; 
please also compare this statement with anything on the market, no matter how j 
high the price.

7. The company la so far, practically a close corporation, there being only some 
thirty shareholders altogether.

We have secured the only block of this stock obtainable, and can offer It ln 
blocks of not leas than five hundred op to ten thousand sliarea, at special figures.

Write at once for further particulars nod prices.

;
îilTt

a Special Meetlne.

TA Mich
r %

Fox G Ross Mining and 
— Investment 
" Brokers,

Members Toronto Mining Exchange, Members Toronto Board of Trade.

19 and 21 Adelaide Street East» Toronto.

T*> fulfil

MB 18advance on the charter money.

#i Woman’s
# By X ^ MINING STOCKS.X Dominated Wa

tent
*
*

EWorld!Kather 
Leslie.

All the feminine world knows and has 
shuddered at the dreadful, fiat mushnoom- 
like hat which our beloved Queen affects, 
bat few of us know the origin of her liking 
for a hat which, tho admittedly sensible in 
every way, Is yet anything but smart or 
becoming. Writing of the “Qneth's hats” 
in The London Daily Mall, “A. M.” says : 
“The Queen’s milliner first submitted that 
style of hat to the Queen ln her early days 
of married life, when she spent much 
happy time on the deck of the royal yacht 
with the Prince Consort. He, as all young 
married men should do, took great Interest 
iu the question of ;i suitable hat for the 
Queen to wear on such occasions!, and event
ually a well-fitting shape, with a brim 
that drooped over the eyes—as many fasfh- 

1 ionnble hats do now—was approved ot. 
The milliner added an improvement in 
which the bacY part could be turned up 
or down at will. The Queen was so pleas-' 
ed with this, that she sent similar hats 
as presents to the Empress Eugenie, then in 
her zenith as queen of the world’snffash- 
lons, and tj other ladles o! the foreign 
courts. At that time the wearing of hats 
was confined only to the country and for 
traveling purposes. If a lady Wore a hat 
in town, it was much commented upon, 
but the Queen changed all that, by con
stantly wearing, when driving in the park, 
(large, shady hats, /"handsomely qrimmed 
w'th lace and feathers. Lady Jane Ely, 
the Duchess of Wellington and Lady 
Churchill further helped to establish the 
fashion of wearing hats ln town. All these 
ladies affected the same style or shape—a 
well-fitting boat shape that drooped at the 
back and in the front, and was usually 
made in the finest black Dunstable plait, 
and was trimmed with long and handsome 
black ostrich feathers. This style of hat 
was, for a long time, one peculiar to the 
ladies attached to the coart. and bad a 
distinction of Its own, blit gradually It be
came a general mode in fashionable circles. 
When the Queen reviewed her troops at 
Aldershot khe wore a fine French felt in 
Amazon style, with long plumes of dark 
green cock feathers to match her riding 
habit. Riding hats for ladles m those 
days were ln no wise different from the 
hats worn by gentlemen, and were made in 
exactly the same fashion. When, fifty 
year* ago, the court hatter brought out an 
improved riding hat, especially designed 
for Indies’ wear. It attracted the attention 
of one of the ladies-ln-waVing, who brought 
It to the Queen, then in town for the sea
son at Buckingham Palace. The Queen 
was delighted with it, and ordered several 
to be made at once, and thus made the 
fortune of the hatter, who retains the 
royal patronage to this day.”

*
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SPECIAL OFFERINGS .*
Can. Gold Fields Syn,
Deer Trail.... ...............
Rambler-Cariboo........
St. Eugene-Con............
Sullivan Group.............

Bet1900 to 5000 
lOOO to 4000 
500 to 2500 

1000 to 5000 
lOOO to 5000 Canadian aecui 

steady. Crow’s 
Crame showed s

C.P.R. earning 
vember, $781,(XX 
compared with 
1869.

Toronto Street 
month of Noven 
crease of $26,046 
responding mont

A MILLIONAIRE HERO. As well as close quotations on all other Standard Stocks.
We are headquarters for this stock, eithei 

on “Cash" or “Call” purchases, and solicit 
orders, either buying or selling, which will 
receive prompt attention.

Write, Wire or Telephone Orders,

H. a. Goodman, to fave the Llv 
of Others, Risked Himself ud 

Will Probably Die. WHITE BEAR 1
Altoona, Pa., Dec. 4.-H. B. Goodman, a 

Chicago millionaire, who has been in this 
region placing machinery in hie mines, was

From luxury and extravagance to the 
pawn shop has been known to be a single 
step and sometimes a swift one, so It Is not 
unnatural to give here the origin of the 
three gold balls, which are the symbol of 
that avuncular relative who has*proved him
self both a bane and a blessing to an Im
pecunious world. This well-known sign, it 
seems, had originally a significance very, dif
ferent to that now attached to it, for it 
was the emblem of Saint Nicholas, who 
was supposed to have given three purses of 
gold to three poor maidens to enable them 
to marry. The famous Medici family took 
the three golden halls as their cognisance, 
and since It was the great Lombard family 
who were, the finit money lenders in Eng
land on a large scale, the sign has been 
generally appropriate^ by money-lenders.

FOR tifiCKmniEB.
Did you ever go to Put off town,
Where the houses are old and tumble-down, 
And everything tarries and everything 

drags,
With dirty streets and people In rags?

On the street ot Slow lives Old Man Walt 
And his two little boys, named Linger and 

Late,
With unclean hands and tousled hair,
And a naughty little sister named Don’t 

Care.
Grandmother Growl lives In this town, 
With her two 

and Frown,
And Old Man Lazy lives all alone 
Around the corner on Street Postpone.

Did yon ever go to Put-off town 
To play with the little girls Fret and 

Frown,
Or go to the home of Old Man Wait 
And whistle for his boys to come to the 

gate?

:»Adl| The enroll 
week ended 
crease of $96*.Sawyer, Ross & Co. STOCK 

I BROKERS, IIP Montreal 8tre< 
week ended Dei 
crease of $2714.

*> 42 KING STREET WEST,
Canada Life Building, Toronto. :LTelephone 259.

Noli

CURRIE & KITELEY,HE IOH IDV > Consols deellui 
to-day.

Band mines In
Bax silver ln V 

ounce.
The amount a 

the Bent of K 
was £200,000.

Spanish four, :
In Paris, at * 

Ml francs 46 I 
Exchange on lx 
tidies for cheqn

Spanish fours

£Q >\m5
h

td Phone ITS,White Bear.
White Bear was again heavily traded In 

yesterday, at prices mostly above 4c. Fair- 
view Corporation was also somewhat ac
tive.

* Warm Words-MINING BROKERS,
This successful and highly popular remedy, at 

employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combine* all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind *ud turpias-1 even thing hitherto employed.

THERAPION No. 1in • reniai k«bl> short time, often a few days only 
removes *11 discharge* from the urinary organs, 
•uperseding.injectiens, the usa of which doe* irre
parable harm by laving the foundation off stricture, 
end other serines diseuse*.

û ;62 YOHGE STREET. TORONTO, OUT.,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. Me» 

her* Toronto Board of Trade.
WANTED-White Be»

Fatrview, Bamb
Write or wire for close quotations on all 

active stocks.
Correspondence solicited.

There is so much said on the heating j 
. Hammond Reef, ™ the warmest words we have *

1er Cariboo. heard have been the warm words of recom
mendation of our Coal and Coke mixed as 
a money-saving fuel.

Toronto Minin* Eieksnse.
Morning. Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

. 560 425 550 400
314 214 Si* 2t4

*8 *12 *9

Athabasca................ .
G.C. Gold Fields ..
Big Three ................
Black Tail ..  ......... 12
Brandon A G.C........
Butte A Bos. (as.).. 3% 2
can. G.F. Syn...........  814 7M
Cariboo (McK.).......... 65
Cariboo Hydraulic .. 148 140
Centre Star .....
Crow's Nest ...
California ..
Deer Trail Con............  ,
Evening Star (as.) .. 7
Falrvlew Corp...............  2%
Golden Star...........
Giant .........................
Iron Mask (as.) ...
Jim Blaine .............
King ..........................
Knob II111 ...............
Lone Pine Sur. ..
Monte Crlsto ..............................
Mont. Gold Fields .. 3
Montreal-London . . 614 5
Morn. Glory (as.) ,.7
Morrison (as.)... 3*4 3
Nobler Five .............
North Star .

There Is simply no limit to the Ingenuity Novelty .. 
shown by the designers of neck wear. In Old Ironsides
this department ln the down-town shops a Olive..............
woman may spend half an hour and still Payne..............
something fresh will crop np to surprise Fr. Maud (as.) 
and delight her. The little lace tnrn-ovet1 Rambler Cariboo
collar Is having a great vogue Just now. Republic.............
and It may be had from 30 or 40 cents up to Sloean Sov. ...
$3 or $4. according to Its make. In nets Virtue..................
or Imitation lace, very smart Mttle things War Eagle Con.
may be had for less thon a dollar, while Waterloo.............
exquisite little turn-overs ln real rose White Bear .. , 
point. Renaissance, Valenciennes, etc., run Winnipeg ............
up to $3.50 or so. Charming and always ac- ' Morning sales: Golden star 500 sno ceptahle little Xmss gifts, these lace turn- at 2% 500 500 500 500 500 500 at
over collars make. When velvet ribbon In 500, 500 at 2%;' Hammond Rwf, 500, 500 A8£lnal< and Rubbra of the
any width Is used, as It Is on some of the at 1%, 500 at 1%: Morrison. 500 at 3:! „wl,° been spending a few
smartest neckgear-ln long tab ends, these Rambler Cariboo 500 at 25, 500 at 25V," ??”*“ T„or°at0 on their way beck to the
ends are finished with wrougbt-metal medal- Virtue. 500 at 26: White Bear 10 000 ,. ,rthwest Territories, leave to-day tor
lions and designs. 500, 500, 500, 5000, 5000 at 4 500, 500 2000* Lalgary and Macleod, respectively, to re-

500. at 4, 5000, 2000. 500, ' 500, 500 at 4. ”!i™e duty with the N.W. Mounted Police. 
500. 500, 500 at 4. 500 at 3%; Hammond A.‘ Per iiddy' who has been staying at 
Reef. 2000, 1500 at 1%, (30 days) 5000 at îh,e “?™,e of ,hla parents to Port Colbome, 
1%. Total 52,500. , Joined them to the city yesterday, and will

Afternoon sales: Cariboo Hydraulic, 500 <jreek*Pwhere*1 'I? as far aa Pineher
at 147: Falrvlew.500, 500 at 2H. 500. &X). 500 i ranch rc9u“e work on his500. 500. 500. 1000 nt 2%, 1000 at 3%; Ham-! with the ”h° came, to T°-
mond Reef, 500 at 1%, 1000, 500 at 1%; Due 1 n h t e v 1=T, , Pi ^y ’ lnd vwent to
North Star. 500. 500 at 95y,: White Bear.! ^“fhP5ever to* hC 'if' haa been stricken
500. 500. 500 500. 500, 500. 590 at 4. 3000, ‘ever in that city. He was with
10,000. 10.000, 8900 at 4, 1000. 1000, 100 at r riZ. ’ ”aa ala» wounded to 
4. 1000 500. 300, 500 at 4. 500 at 4%, (10 at Honing Spruit. His 111-
davs) 6900 at 4: NTirth star, (10 days) 500 ”**? „‘.ep?rted to be not of a serious na- 
at 9514. Total 54,400. rairah „jLh<a.?,ipect.s t» Proceed to Ms

ranch near Cailgary in about a fortnight.
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1,P
One-Half Ton of 
aey Size Coal,THERAPION No. 2

for impuni) ol Uic uiuod. «curvy, pimple*, spot*, 
blotch**, paint and swelling of the joinu, secon
dary •ymptome.gout. rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it ha* been too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarMpnrilla, Ac., to the destruction 
of sufferers' teeth ami ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the lmdv.

THERAPION[No,3
exuaustion,impaired vitality,sleepless- 
ell the distressing consequences of 

early error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy 
climates, Ntc. * It possesses surprising power in 
restoring strength end vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPION irXiiiChemist® .nul Merchants tlnougnout the World. 
Price in England 8/9 & 4/6.* In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers Is required,snd observe 
eb"ve Trade M irk, which is a tae-simile of word 
“ Thxramon ” as It appears on the Government 
Bump (in white letters on a red ground) affixed to 
every package bv order of Her Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

9 4 9 5V4 FRED F. LILLY IS DEAD.

Malctn* the Twenty-Second Fntnltty 
of the San Francisco Disaster.

San Francisco, Dec. 4.—Fred. F. Lilly, 
son of a wholesale shoe dealer of New 

2% York, has died from Injuries received' in 
5 j the Thanksgiving Day accident near the 
214 football grounds, making 
214 ond victim. His father Ti 
2 rive here to-morrow.

Per f 
Ton

314 1
814 744

148 147
147 140
57 5414

5 3

Lardeau’s Boom Is Due !—There 
will be as many millions made in the Lar- 
deau the next few years as was the case 
in RoBsland. Lots of money lost, too ! Get 
in early and right and you will make 
money. Lardeau ie my specialty. Write 
me If interested. A. E. Welch,London,Can.

■
Crushed Coke,144 143

56 53 %This is the cheapest fuel in the world 
and, once tried, you will use nothing else.

granddaughters, called Fret 5 3
2%

Jas.H.Milnes&Go.the twenty-sec- 
s expected to ar-2% for nervous8%

28 28 15

Ales and Porter8 78 Queen St. East.
2879-PHONES—8377

Docks—Foot of Yonge St.

:People Eat Too Hzeh
and rest too little. TTiey eet the firsts 
thing In the morning and the last thing be
fore retiring. The stomach does not get 

6 anything but abuse ln these modern times 
514 of busy day& That’s why the stomach 
2% hurts, bloats, breath foul and skin yellow. 
2 1 D’s the same with the rich man as with 

the poor man.
You have got to do something for your 

70 40 *tamach or it will keep right on hurting
15 10 and paining you. It don't stop at

74 taat- You develop some frightful disease. 
If you want sweet ffleep, good health and 
a sound stomach, take two or three Hutch 
before you retire, then one after each meal 

q ?n mighty short order your stomach will_r be well.
10114 100 . Hutch Is a doctor for 10c. TeB yonr

- OKL druggist you want Hatch and nothing ease
414 4 after eating atomaoh' 1,1 ^««Uon and pain

«%
60 '4Ô

"iv,
. 60

9 6
356To play all day In Tarry street. 

Leaving your errands for other feet, 
To stop or shirk or Huger or frown 
Is the nearest way to this old town.

3
6
8
VA—Selected. 5 2%

96 95
.... 2% 1% 
.... 70 45
... 15 10
.... 78 74

95% lit COMPANY30
(LIMITED

■re tha Sneil Iu tha mark si. They arc 
id. from th. finest mall u4 ktyt esfi

ars the genuine extract.

80 TORONTO TO NEW YORK,When a woman goes In for stockings, 
running from #2.25 a pair up to .1*50, one 
Is led to wonder what her Income must 
be to admit of such extravagance ln a 
single necessary detail of dress. Yet that 
there are snich women, and that there is 
sale for very high-priced hosiery this sea-

3 1 3 ...
25% 24 
62% 60

r25% 25
'Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash

ington, Via Lehigh Valley 
Railroad.

Leave Toronto via Grand Trunk at 0 
a.m.t “Black Diamond Express,’’ atnt 
make direct connection to all of the above 
points. The only day train from Toronto 
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and 
South. Fast Toronto and New York night 
express leaves at 6.15 p.m., Pullman and 
Dining Car. For tickets. Fu-llman, time, 
etc., call at city or station ticket office. 
Grand Trunk Railway, or on Robert 8. 
Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
Yonge-street, Board of Trade Building, ed

.... 63 60
The White Label Brand7 3 n ::■ 26H 25H 

. 101% 101
27 'kIS A. SPECIALTY

To be had of all First-Claes 
Dsalers

2'i 3 J /s. ^ 1

¥i
3 4 2^

SHE PATIENTLY 
BORE DISGRACE

Back to tke, North wet. -------
IChairs-Tables t

ix

A bluejacket, on a visit to London, ob
served an old lady standing at the edge of 
the pavement waiting to crces. Three times 
did she essay to cross, but retreated, fright
ened by the traffic. Then Jack, with char
acteristic good nature, took her up in his 
muscular arms and carried her across the 
street. When he set her down the old lady 
was almost speechless with Indignation, 
and was proceeding to give him a piece of 
her mind, when Jack, with perfect com
posure. took her up ln his arms again and, 
amidst the boisterous laughter of the crowd, 
carried her back to the other side of the 
street.

For hire.A Sad Letter From a Lady Whose 
Husband Was Dissipated.

The 01 
after aTHERE’S A CHANGEWnbaih Santa Fe New Short Cat to 

California.
Only three days and a half from Toronto 

to Southern California points. If you are 
contemplating a trip south or west for the 
winter, please consider the merits of this 
new route. Passengers leaving Toronto or 
west via evening trains reach Kansas City 
next evening at 9.30, where direct connec
tion Is made In same depot with the Cali
fornia Limited, leaving at 10.15 p.m. This 
Is by all odds the quickest and shortest 
route from Canada to the southwest.

Full particulars from any Railroad Agent 
or J. A. Richardson, District Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge 
streets, Toronto.

If you want chairs and 
tables for your card 
parties, musicales, etc., 
Telephone 3444.

in the weather that gives one a gentle 
reminder of what’s in store for us. 
Take advice and get in your winter ■ 
supply of Coal while our prices are 
the lowest. I

How She Cured Him With a Secret 

Remedy.

The Schomherg Furniture Co., THE PEOPLE’S COAL CO.Montreal Mining Exchange Ward B Conservatives.
Montreal. Deo. 4.—Morning «aies: Call- This evening, the 5th instant at ft n m

,r^nir,,;t^5ne£^^Mo^ r-xr* hc,,tdhi^t ti

-t 26; r p*
Oregon. xd„ 1090 at 17. E. B. Osler, M. P„ J. J. Fov!

Q.C., M.L.A., Thus. Crawford, M.L.A., and 
a number of other speakers. A short pro
gram of music and song will be -endered 
so that an Instructive and pleasing enter
tainment wUl be had. It is hoped that 
there will be a large .turnout of all Con
servative» In Ward 5 at tills meeting. The 
new president, Mr. A. J. Keeler, will lie In 
the chair and .deliver his inaugural address.

Rare English Oil Paintings by 
Auction.

Mr. Charles M. Henderson has been In
structed by Mr. Ernest Hayman of London, 
England, to sell on Wednesday next. Dec. 
12, at 2.30 o’clock, at the old Telegram 
Office, corner of Khig and Bay-streets, a 
very rare and valuable collection of high- 
class oil paintings by celebrated English 
artists. The entire collection, comprising 
50 pieces, will be on view to th** public 
the day previous to sale, and, to those in 
want of choice pictures, offers an unusual 
opportunity, as the sale Is positively unre
served. Catalogs will be ready on Sntnr- 
day next, and cam be had on application 
at the offices of the auctioneer. Nos. 87-89 
East King-street.

661 and 668 Yonge-street. 36
136» (LIMITED).

k- ed V>*VVWW>AA<VWWVVWy
< PHONE 2444.

Ha
Empire State Expre.a and Buffalo 

and Southwestern Special.
The first train leaves Buffalo at 1 o'clock 

arrives ln New York at 10 o'clock the same 
night. The other train leaves Buffalo at 
8.40 p.m. and arrives to New York at 8 
a m. following morning, and has a through 
sleeping car from Toronto. These

For fourth ! 
earnings lncemS. m7?’

Sugar Trust 
dividend of 1 
stock.
..The suh-Trc 
York banks h

Commercial Cable Dividend.
New York, Dec. 4.—At a meeting of the 

directors of the Commercial Cable Company 
held here to-day, the regular quarterly divi
dend of 1% per cent., and a bonus of 1 
per cent, were declared, payable Jan. 2, 
1901. The books will close Dec. 20 and re
open Jan. 2.

White
Curtainsv are only

two of twelve fast tratos of the New York 
Central. Ask C.P.R. agents for all parti™ 
lars.

•eer day.ISt The Chlcagç 
has declared ; 
•tock fo.

made sweetly clean and 
fluffy.

edA County Councillor
Cured of Lumbago

S. curiWhite Will Learn Tailoring.
Jackson, Mich., Dec, 4.—William L. 

White, formerly Quartermaster-General of 
Michigan, was taken to the Jackson Peni
tentiary this morning by Sheriff Potter. 
Upon entering the prison and being hand
ed over to the officials, White realized his 
«itnation with tear? In his eyes. He wlil 
begin work to-morrow In the tailoring shop 
and learn to make elothes. Such Is his 
assignment in the jail book».

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler Belle
ville, writes: "dome years ago I used Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete care. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, bat have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since 
L however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas*’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as it did so much for me. ed

~AV Blankets\ The local to] 
°» call 6 pej 

The Bank 1 
* per cent. 
®t,te 3 15-ld 
..Money on d 
■t 4 per cent

« I had for years patiently borne the dis
grace, suffering, misery and privations due 
to my husband’s drinking habits. Hear
ing of your marvelous remedy for the cure 
of drunkenness, whicli I could give mv 
husband secretly, I decided to try it. I 
procured a package and mixed It ln his 
food and coffee, and, as tho remedy was 
odorless and tasteless, he did not know 
what It was that so quickly relieved his 
craving for liquor. He soon began to pick 
up flesh, his appetite for solid food return
ed, he stuck to his work regularly, and 
we now have a happy home. After he 
was completely cured I told him what I 
had done, when he acknowledged that It 
had been his saving, as he had not the 
resolution to break off of his own accord. 
X heartily advise all women afflicted as Î 
was to give your remedy » trial.”

FREE SAMPLE
and price sent in plain, sealed envelope. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential. Address 
The Samaria Remedy Ca. 23 Jordan street. 
Toronto, Canada.

Also for sale at Bingham’s Drug Store 
100 Yonge St.

,

properly and thoroughly 
washed. We have special 
appliances for treating 
these goods by the latest 
scientific methods.

Standard Star 
Laundry Co.,

.... Limited,
5 302, 304 AND 306 CIUJBCIt STREET f

They are the pills that cured Mr. James 
Clark Justice of the Peace and County 
Councillor for the United Counties of Stor
mont, Dnndas and Glengarry, whose ad
dress Is Dominion ville, Ont.

This letter of his speaks for Itself:
“For some years I have been very much 

troubled with lumbago and kidney derange- 
^e°\altï°,I,have ma°y remedies and 
been treated bv several doctors.

™L?nths ®SO I «aw an adver
tisement In The Toronto Globe and sent for 
a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. Before I had 
used more than half of the box the lum
bago entirely left me and has not troubled 
me since. I would highly
MM,? trouble?” 1,fl*ted

Dran'sKldneW^cS:^",,.
thi ^ th ftet and ankles, puffiness under 
rrav»i77’ « rheamatia">- urinary troubles, 
travel. Inflammation of the bladder, cy 
tls and weakness of the kidneys to chl'd 
and old people. Remember the 
Doan 8, and refuse all others.

Mr. Jamee Clark, J.P., Co. Coemclllor 
for the United Counties of Stor

mont, Dnndas and Glengarry, 
Ha» Words of Praise fdr 

Doan’» Kidney Pill».

V

Fo
Couldn’t Get a Quorum.

While It was not raining cats and dogs 
last might, yet the humidity, such as it 
was, prevented a quorum itssemilVing nt 
the regular monthly meeting of the High 
School Board. Some trustees assembled. 
They waited for others. None came, 
adjournment was forced.

_ Bnekona
Toronto, etc 
tog exchangCage Bird Society.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Cage 
Bird Society was held ln Forum Hall, when 
A. Atkinson was elected president and 
Joseph McKenzie secretary-treasurer. All 
arrangements were completed for their 
8th annual sho\jr to be held in 8t. Lawr- 
en»e Hall on New Year’s Day, 1901. The 
everet-ary’a address Is 86 McCaul-street.

Kidney diseases are prevalent and are 
no respecter of pe

No trade, profession or occupation Is ex
empt. In the palace» of the rich and In 
the humble homes of the poor, backache 
and Bright’s disease, diabetes and dropsy, 
rheumatism and urinary troubles—ell due 
to the failure of the kidneys to remove the 
poisons from the blood—alike are found, 
bringing misery, pain, nntold suffering and 
even death itself.

It’s a serious matter for you to neglect 
your kidneys.

On the first Indication of kidney trouble 
don’t experiment with untried remedies.

Get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the original and 
never-fall lng kidney specific.

% N.Y. Funds «!

catrad

rsons.An
36

With Politic*! Intent.
At the Parliament Buildings yesterday: 

F W Hod son, Ottawa; Dan McGtiillcuddy, 
Goderich; Col Mutrle, M.L.A., South Wel
lington. and R A Campbell, new registrar of 
Renfrew.

recommend
Demand sterl 
Sixty days’ siGenuine Labrador Herring».

Late advice» from Newfoundland state 
that some very fine herrings have lately 
been caught on the French shore near the 
Straits of Belle Isle, and, altho only a 
few hundred barrels have been secured, 
«till* the quality I» the finest seen In re
cent years, and the fisherman aTl sav ft I» «0 
a school of the genuine Labrador herring ilh

YOU’RE ALL RIGHT IAn Illicit Still.
The Attorney-General's Department has 

received word that a portion* of an illicit 
«till has been found about two miles from 
Holland Landing.

Positive preventive and cure. 
Liquor, Tobacco and Drug Habits. 

Write for free treatise.
stl- ' One 6f the greatest blessings to parents 

^s Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
ffectnslty dispels worms and gives health 

marvelous manner to the little ones, ed1 M

Montreal 
Dntarlo ....

5SS.V-;
ron

CURB
Hamilton. Canada.

name, CO.,THE ELECTBO-GOLD
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These silks have always 
taken GOLD MEDALS or 
FIRST PRIZE wherever 
exhibited,«proof of Hier 
excellence that cannot 
be disputed.
ASK YOUR STORE
KEEPER FOR »

.-teip

Gold Medal, 
Paris 

Exposition

%m

Dr. Spinney
& Co.

The Old Reliable Special
ists. 38 y carp’ experience.

1 Cure the Worst 
Oases f

Blood, Skin,Urinary and Sexuel 
Diseases of Men and Women

No experiment*. Lost Manhood restored. 
Nervous Debility, Headache, Backache, 
Dizziness, Palpitation, Nerve Waste. 
Atrophy Irritability, Frequent _ 
tlon. with slignt burning, speedily cured. 
BLOOD poison forever eliminated. Gon
orrhoea, Gleet, Impotency and Stricture 
cured. No pain, no knife used.

Varicocele. Piles and Knotted (en
larged! Veins in the leg cured at once. 
No cutting. $1000 for failure.

READER—If every other means has 
failed in your case and you have lost faith 
in drugs and all confidence in doctors. 
TRY US. Our reputation has been made 
in curing just such hopeless cases. Then 
dont delay. Decide at «.nee, this very 
hour. Come and get CURED.
. FREE Those unable to call

should write for question list and book for 
Special Home Treatment.

Urina-

BOOKS

DR. SPINNEY & CO.
200 WOODWARD AVE., 

Cor. Elizabeth, Detroit, Mich. 36
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A. E. AMES & CO.,we» readily picked up at Quotation* fire» 
below.

Few export cattle are coming forward, 
and few are wanted. Price* for eBlpper* 
are unchanged.

Price* for sheep and lambs were easier, 
while those for hogs were 20 cents per cwt# 
higher.

Export Cattle-Choice lots of export eat- 
1 u.?re.wartb from |4.« to 04.00 per cwt., 
while lights are worth $4 to $4.26.
„ ™ Heary export bulls sold at $4 ta 
J*’® per cwt., while Ught enpert bolls sold 
at $3.Î2% to $3.20.

J-oads of good butcher* and exporters, 
mixed sold at $3.90 to $4.10.
K,f“rohera' Cattle-Choice picked lets of 
butchers' cattle, equal in quality to the 
best exporters, weighing 1000 to 1100 lbs. 
each are worth from $4.00 to $4.60. 
••£?d.® ?f good butcher»’ cattle sold at 
$3.90 to $4.35, and medium butchers’, mix
ed cows, heifers sud steers, $8.00 to $8.66 
per cwt.

Common butchers' cows, $2.70 to $3.whlle 
Dfprior rough cows and bulls sold at $2.40 . 

to $2.75 per cwt.
Feeders—Heary steers,t weighing 

from 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, of good breed
ing qualities, aoild at $3.60 to $3.90 per 
cwt., while those of poorer quality, but 
“m® weights, sold at $3.40 to $8.60 per

Bhort Keep Feeders-Steers, 1100 to 1200 
•bs. each, that are lu good condition, and 
requiTe finishing for export, sold at $4 to 
$4.15 per cwt.
. Lj[g$t Feeders—Steers weighing from 800 
to 900 lbs. sold at $3 to $3.25 per cwt.

Feeding Bulls-Bullg for the byres, 1100 
cwt**00 lb*' each* ,old at $3 to $3.25 per

Buffalo Stockers—Yearling steers, 500 to 
700 lbs. each, gold at $2.25 to $3, and off 
y°*°r» and those of Inferior quality at $L73 
to $2 per cwt.

Stock Bulls—Yearling bulls. 600 to 800 
ro®. each, sold at $2 to $2.25 per cwt.

Milch Cows—Bight milch cows and spring
ers sold at $37 to $47.

Caiyea—Seven calves sold at from $3 to

«g» 
220 216
232 23014

822 
18714 
224

* S
::: i«
137 183
... 151

BIS M'J%

66 .1

Commerce .................
Imperial ...........
Dominion ..................
Standard ...................
Hamilton ...................
Nova Scotia .............
Ottawa.......................
Traders’.....................
British America ...
West. Assurance .. 
do. fully paid ....
Imperial Life...................
National Trust .... 137 
Tor. Gen. Trusts .. ...
do. part paid.............

Consumers’ Gas 215
Montreal Gas......... 201!
Out & Qu’Appelle.. «5 
C N W L Co., prêt. 40 
C P R Stock ...... ■
.Toronto Elec. L... 187 
General Electric ... 190* 
do. do. pref.

London Klee. L.
Com Cable Co,.. 
do. coup, bonds 
do. reg. bonds 

Dominion Tel. .
Bell Telephone...............
Richelieu & Out... 106 
Ham. Steamboat .. ■■■
Toronto Railway ... 109 
London St. Ity.
Halifax Tram .........100
Twin City By........... 6714
Luxfer Prism, pref. 103 
Cycle & Motor .... 86
Carter-Crume ........... 108
Dunlop Tire, pref.. 108
War Eagle ................. 102
Republic ................... 63
Payne Mining 
Cariboo (MCK.) .... 70 
Golden Star ...
Virtue .
Crow’s
North Star ....
Canada Life ................... 500
Brit Can I, & 1......... 70 57
Canada Landed ....
Can. Per. * W.C.. ... 100
Canadian SAL............... 116
Central Can Loan.. ... 184
Dom S St. 1 Soc......... 75
Hamilton Prov................. Ill
Huron & Erie......... 190 176
do. do. 20 p.c,.. 180 165

Imperial L St I........
Landed B St L.........
London Loan ...........
Ontario LAD........
do. do. 20 p.c...

Real Estate................. ..
Toronto SAL................. 127
Toronto Mortgage . 80 7714 • • •

Sales at 11.80 a.m. : Ontario Bank. 1 at 
12414: Western Assurnhce.64 at 115; t’.l\R., 
50 at 85%: General Electric, 100. 100, 10, 
10 at 19014. 10 at 190%. 10. 40. 5, 5. 10, 10 
at 101: Cable, 25 at 171*4: Golden Star. 500 
at 3. Unlisted : Centre Star, 500, 500 at 
146, 200, 100 at 147, 2500 at 145%: Ham
mond Reef, 2000 at 1%; White Bear, 2500 
at 4%.

Sales at 1 p.m. : Imperial Bank, 3. 2 at 
217: standard Bank. 6 at 224: Toronto Gen. 
Trusts, 23 at 147: General Electric, 10, 10, 
10, 20 at 190%, 10. 10 at 190. 10 at 190%: 
do., pref.. 1 at 107%: London Electric, 1 
at 1QB: War Eagle, 600, 600 at 101: North 

„ ■ , StarTlOOO at 95%.
t Disappointment Over the Dividend— Soles at 8.80 p.m. : C.P.R., 25, 25 at

> „ securities Remain 85%. 10 at 85%: General Electric. 5 at 190.Canadian Seenritle. «email. J0 at lfl0% 10, 10 10 30 at lm. Toronto
Railway, 30 at 108%: Bell Telephone. 3 at 
172: Carter-Crnme. 25 at 105%: War Eagle, 
500. 500 at irn.%; Republic, 500 at 61%; 
Golden Star. 500 at 2%: Crow’s Nest Coal, 
25 at 220; North Star, 500 at 95%, 500 at 
95%.

■
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I A Qfî F Clarence Square, con-
ha .» Is VS Ca taining ten rooms, bath
SOLID and furnace, etc. New

BRICK Deoor“*d
DWELLING
A. M. Campbell

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
18 end 80 King St. Best
Buy tad Sell Investment Securities 

Commission on nil principal

-If It's from MlchleV It’s goad.*
2:10

Rallies in Wheat and Corn Options 
Yesterday.

onThe Proof 
of the 
Pudding

1n
Receive deposits, allow Interest on deposits 
and credit balanoos. Transact a General 
Financial Business. 38

à S.That lazy liver of yours 
needs a whip. Ayer’a Pills 
will stir it without stinging.

All druggists. *8 cants a box.

J. C. Ayer Company,
Lowell, Mass.

ie Steady From the Other 
Side of the Atlantic—Leenl drain, 
Prodnee and Live stock dnots- 
tlons—Notes and Gossip.

W Oablea Cl 13 ftlchmond-Street East. 
Telephone *351.lit'203 OSIER & HAMMOND

StockBrokeis andFinanciaUgent?
48%49

, J» in the eating of if’—says
the proverb. HOUSES 

FOR SALE
85% 85% 

137 136
101% 191%

85%
World Office,

Tuesday Evening,
In Liverpool to-day wheat futures closed 

unchanged from yesterday s final flgraes. 
Matse options unchanged to %d per cental
U^h”cagoV'wheat futures to-day »d''»nce<l 
%c per bushel, and corn options also ral-

LdvcrpoOl receipts of wheat during the 
past three days. 200,000 centals. Including 
: .59,000 American. Receipts of Amerlrau 
corn during the past three days. 602,390
^Montreal flour, receipts, 9Ç0 barrels; mar-
ket quiet. . , ____

Bradatreet’s reports a decrease of 1,478,- 
000 bushels In the world’s visible supply of 
wheat for the week. Corn Increased 864.000 
bushels and oats decreased 65,000 bushels. 

Stocks of wheat at Port Arthur and Fort 
Dec. 1 were 1,264.628 bushels, 
,2534130 on Nov. 24, and 1,663,-

Dee. 4.
... 107
112 107
171% 171 
102 101% 
10» 101%

18 King St, West, Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London, Eng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchange 1 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B Oslbr.

H. a Ham Mown,

And to ensure wholesome
enjoyment of the Christmas 

when it is served
>AL, Practical Chemists,113

173
102
102 Ayer’s Hah Vigor 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Ayer’. Co mitons

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Ayer’s Pills 
Ayer’s Ague Cure

pudding 
there must be quality—and 
that the best — in every 

into the

R. A. SMITH,
F. Q. Osi.auChoice Bargains 

On Easy Terms.
120

m 170
108 106 PROPERTY FOR8ALE

i
... 100

100 108% 
... 165
100 .
67% 66% 

1115 ...
SO

106 105%
102% 108 192%
101 10*1% 101 
61% 61% fll

«part” that goee 
«podding cloth.”

Quality is the first princi- 
trade, and it. ap

es .much to plum
as to

N 0 08% Queen’s Park, Toronto—One of the most 
desirable residences In the Queen’s Perk for 
sale. Apply to

FRANK CAYLEY * CO.,
Melinda, corner Jordan.

Wool, pickings, per Ik.............
Horsehair, clean, per lb... .

I am now paying the above prices for 
city slaughter stock, and am also prepared 
t > pay highest cash price* for everything 
In our line, from all country points. Deer
skins, hides and tallow are In demand. 
Write for shipping tags. Correspondence 
solicited.

JOHN RATON, 34 Toronto St0 30

fi- iaspie of TBLHFHONH 8646.sr,our
- alia* <— . 

pudding “ingredients 
anything else we sell.

J. Hu00 Roes,
(Member Toronto Mining Ex.IMPERIAL 

I TRUSTS GO.
OF CANADA,

32 CHURvH STREET TORONTO

Capital • ■ $400,000

E. L Sawyer.

aioc
William on 
as «gainst 1,
765 bushels a year ago.

Receipts off wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 633 cars, as against 504 cars 
last Tuesday and 574 cars a year ago.

8185 SAWYER, ROSS & CO.,80 ...
2% 2 

so : 
222 218 
85% 95

needl Cur-What you 
rants, raigins, peels, almonds, 
gpicos, and what not else— 
We have them good, better 
and befct.

X Mb, etone jar “Hein*” 
Minoe Meat, $1.00.

3 2 Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon reports the following fluc

tuations In the Chicago Board of Trade to
day:

26%25 Stock Brokers,
42 King Street West, Toronto*

Telephone 258.
Mining stocks a specialty. Correspondence 

solicited.

•••
Nest Coal .. 224 219

..96 95
JL,

Open. High. Low. Close.
. 70% 71% 70% 71%
■ M m. 85% 85%

Wheat—Jan. ...
“ -Feb. .

Corn—Jan. .
’’ —Feb. .

Oats—Jan. . 
i Fork—Jan. .
Lard—Jan.
8. Riba—Jan. ..617

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day ;
Cash. Dec. Mar. May. 

New York ...$.... $0 77% $0 80%$0 79%
Milwaukee ... 0 74%.....................................
St. Louis .... 0 70% 0 71 0 71% 0 74%
Toledo ............. 0 76 0 76 ....... 0 79%
Detroit, red .. 0 78% 0 78%
do. white ... 0 78% ....

Dnluth, No. 1 
Northern ... 0 71% 0 71% .... 0 75%

Duloth, No, 1
hard ............. 0 73%...................... ....

Minneapolis No.
1 Northern............  0 72% .... 57$

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

80 77 72%
35% 85% $10.

.... 86%...................................
’.".*.'1187% lira li85 1202 
....«75 6 80 6 75 6 90

«20 617 620

Shee 
$3 to
cwt. for bucks.

Spring Lambs—Spring lambs sold from 
$2.50 to $3.50 each, and $3.60 to $4 per cwt

Hogs Deliveries, 2000; best select bacon 
hogs, not less than 160 nor more than 200 
lbs. each, unfed and un watered, off cars, 
sold at $6 per cwt.; lights, $5.75, and tits 
at $5.75 per cwt.
. üncnlled car lots of hogs sold at $5.85 to 
$6.60 per cwt.

William Levack bought two loads of mix
ed butchers’ cattle at $3 to $4 per cwt.

James Harris bought 70 butchers’ heifers 
and steers, 1070 lbs. each, at $4.05 cwt.;
150 lambs at $3.90 cwt.; ,100 sheep et $8.50 
cwt., and 10 calves at $9 each.

Sinclair Levack bought six heifera, 1600 
lbs. each, at $4 cwt., and two cows at $33 
per head.

Lunness & Halllgan bought a few lots of 
roedln* and export hulls, paying ns high ss 
$4.25 cwt. for exporters and from $2.75 to 
$3.25 cwt. for feeders.

Halllgan & Rountree bought 25 butchers’ 
cattle at $40 each, weighing 1010 lb*, each;
12 steers and heifers, 1080 lbs. each, at 
Ti«7?’„.en<1 a. fpw export bulls, averaging 
1750 lbs. each, at $4-40 cwt: sold one load 
feeders, 1150 lbs. each, at $3.75 cwt.

Beal St Stone sold three common butchers’ 
c*tt|e. 95° lbs. each, at $28 head; 30 Iambi 
at $4.12% cwt.; 180 select hogs at $6 cwt., 
and 12 culls at $5.75 cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 65 sheep at $3.25 
cwt.; 300 lambs at $8.80 cwt., and four 
calves at $7 a head.

tlaybee & Co. bought 25 stockera, 700 to 
900 lbs. each, at $2.50 to $3.25 cwt.; 63 
butchers’ cattle at $3 cwt.; one double-deck 
*>f Jombe at $4.12% cwt.. and one lot of 
Oxford Down ewes for breeding put-arses 
at $4 cwt.; sold one load batchers’ cattle 
at from $3 to $4 cwt.
, ™ Flewelilng sold one load exporters, 
1300 lbs. each, at $4.55 owt.

F. Hnnnlsett bought 30 botchers' cattle 
at $3.25 to $4.25 cwt.

Alexander Levack bought 40 butchers’ 
cattle at $3.50 to $4.25 cwt.

w. B. Levack bought 100 sheep at *3.35 
cwt.: 200 lambs at $4 cwt, and six calves 
at $6 each.

Shipments per C.P.R. : On Sunday Len- 
ness ft Halllgan. 10 cars export cattle; J.
& C. Coughlin, four double-decks of sheep.
On Monday. William Levack ft CO. shipped 
one load of export cattle; F. Hnnnlsett. 
two cars exporters; W. H. Dean, one car 
cattle, and W. H. Harris, two doable-decks 
export sheep.

H- A. Mullins. M.L.A., of Manitoba, Is 
"[HI In the cattle trade, as the following 
clipping from one of our exchanges of that 
Province shows : '

New York Produce. ! herd of cattle belonging to H. A.
New York, Dec' 4.—Flour—Receipts 21-y^1**’1’"’hUe being driven from his ranch 

557 barrels; exports 35.3117 barrels- wlea 'f.r<*2’ br°ke thru the Ice of the 
11,600 packages; more than nominally ac- Assinlbotne and several head were drowned 
tlve: rolling troely at old priw .5d ctol hefore helng rerçned. The men had a nar- 
ing firm. Bye flour weak. Buckwheat ,ro^,e9CaPf' the lee broke iv they were 
flour. dnlL Buckwheat—Nominal ; 60c to ln ,he centre of the rircr "
63c, c.l.t„ New York. C’ommeal-Wrm; yel- Export cattle, choice .,....$4 40 to $4 60
low western 87c, city 89c. ltye-Steedy. ' . ' IW . 4 00 4 25
Barley—Dull. Barley malt—Dull. i bulls, choice ........."4 00

Wheat—Receipts 35.3ÔO; exports 336,600; - “ b“H?’ b$bt ;.......... 8 12%
sales 2.315,000 bushels futures and^OOTO Lo,d» Food batchers’ and 
spot. Spot firm; No. 2 red 78%c, f.o.b., „exporters, mixed ......... 3 90
Buffalo, afloat; No. 2 red 77%c, elevator. Butl*hera cattle, picked lots 4 50
No. 1 Northern, Duluth, 88%c, f.o-b., afloat; .. *°°J ...... 3 V0
No. 1 hard. .Duluth, 87%c, f.o.b., afloat. „ medium, mixed.. 8 50
Options were generally nnq ana higher „ common ..
all day, reflecting a modemte scare among inferior ....
shorts, the strength in corn, a liberal de* Feeders, heavy . 
crease In world’s stocks, better speculative *,ee4fr8' '•
demand and more bullish sentiment among |ceding bulls ..
traders. The close was strong, at %c net 21cc£ei8 *..............
advance; Jan. 77%c to 78%c, closed 78%c; Stock bulls...........
March 79%c to fjO 9-16c, closed 80%c, May **Uch cow» ..........
7914c to 79%c, closed 70%c. Dec. 76 15-16C iLaIJe8................... . „ M
to 77%c, closed 77%c. Sheep, ewes, per cwt.......... 8 00

Corn—Receipts 147,225 bushels; exports Sheep, bucks, per cwt.........2JIO
304,485 bushels; sales 210,000 bushel* fu- Lamb», each  ..................... 2 50
tures and 200,000 buidiels spot. Spot strong; Lpnbs, per cwt. ................... 3 50
No. 2 46%c, elevator, and 46%c, f.o.b., ??eep’ t“îc4l*rs *
afloat. Options active and stronger, led by choice, notlese than
a sharp rise in December, on covering, lnO «P to 200_lbs.... 6 00 
supplemented by higher cables, enormous "S°t, under 100 lbs. 5 75
clearances and small country offerings. Iat8 *•••'*.......................5 75
Closed strong, et %c to l%c net advance; ••
May 4214c to 42%c, closed 42%c; Dec. 44%c JJ**’ e •

1 45Hc. closed 4îiUc. stores .
Oats—Receipts 178,600 bushels; exports 

31.230 bushels ; spot eteady; «0. 2 28^,; New York Cattle.
No. 3 261/4c. No. 2 white 29%c, No. 3 whlt-o New York, Dec. 4.—Beeves—Receipts 82; 
2844c; track, mixed western 28c to 27Msc; no trading; feeling steady; cables firm: 
track, white 28%c to 34c. Options firmer, exports 850 cattle, and 3300 quarters or 
with corn, bat otherwise dull and feature- beef.
less. ! Calve»—Receipts 129; feeling steedy; vests

Butter—Firm: creamery 23c to 25c fac- $5 Ch $8.50 little calves $4, grassem nom- 
tory 12c to 15%c, Jnne creameiw 18c to Inal.
23V4c, imitation creamery 15c to 10c, state Sheep end Lamb»—Receipts 508; trade 
dairy 16c to 24c. limited

fP—Deliveries, 1078; prices steady at 
$8.35 for ewes and $2.50 to $2.75 per J.LORNE CAMPBELL

28 Jordan Street, 
STOCK BROKER,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange; 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN U

Mlchie & Co.,
7 King West 

■ «466 Spadioa.

HTEREST ALLOWED 0* MONEY DEPOSITEDjim
0 80%90 British Markets.

Liverpool, Dec. 4.—02.30.)—Wheat, NO. 
1 Cal., 6s 2%d: red winter, 5s 11 %d; No. 1 
Northern, 6s 3d; corn, 4s Id; peas, 6s 
8%d; pork, 71s; lard, 38s; bacon, long 
clear, light, 48s 9d; do., long clear, heavy, 
48s 3d; do., short clear, heavy, 44s; tal
low, Australian, 27s 6d; American, 25s dd; 
cheese, colored 52s 6d, white 61a 6d. Wheat 
steady; corn firm.

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat steady; No. 
1 standard Cal., 6s 2%U to 6a 3d; Walla, 1>* 
lid to 6a ll%d; NO. 2 R.W., 6s ll%d to 
6s 0%d; No. 1 Nor. spring, 6s 3d to 6s 4d. 
Futures quiet; Dec. 5s ll%d, March 6s 0%d. 
Maize, spot firm; mixed American, 4a Id to 
4s l%d. Futures quiet; Dec. 4s u%d» Jan. 
3e 10%d, March 8s U%d. Flour, Minn., 
18s 9d.

London—Open—Wheat on passage rather 
firmer. Cargoes about No. 1 Cal., Iron, 

30s 3d, sellers; Iron, Nov., 80s, 
sellers. Cargoes Walla, Iron, prompt, 28a 
90. sellers; Iron, arrived, 2Ds,sellers. English 
country markets quiet and steady. Matse 
on passage rather .firmer. Cargoes mixed 
American steam, Jan., 18a 9d, buyers. Par
cels mixed American, sail, steam, Dec., 18* 
6d, buyers, new.

Paris—Open—Wheat steady ; Dec.
March and Jnne 21t 35c. Floor

(Bee particulars below.)Ill
110%
J22 DIRECTOR» a

EL & HOWLAND. Baq., President
Toronto.

J. D. CHIP MAN, Bsq., Vioe-Pres
J 112

m

A. E. WEBB,
- Toronto,4 Victoria Street,

Buys and sells stocks on Toronto, Mont
real and New lork Block Exchanges end 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Vice-President 8L Stephen Bank. N.B 
HUGH 8CUXT, fisq-, tnrtiranc* Unde» 

writer.
A. B. IRVING. E*e„
C. J. CAMPBELL. 

elver-Geoeral.
m IS fid A MM Flour—Ontario patents, ln bags, $8.75 to 

$3.85; straight rollers, $3.50 to *3.60; Hun
garian patents, $4.86; Manitoba bakers’, 
$4.10; these prices Include bags on track to 
Toronto.

Director Ontario Bank. ed
Esq., 1st» daalstsnt

D onoivnr lion on 1
THOMAS WALMSLEI, Esq 

dent
H. M. F

, tt oii^aua *, —-, — Vlco-Presl- 
Queen City Insurance Company. 

n. , 111 ATT, Baq.. P rerident Toronto
OWMn'jONE»,*1Eaq^cfïîT'Loadon. Eng.

Private Estates, and «1* for Public Coro-
Ptot«est allowed on money deposited a) 
4 per cent per annum compounded half- 
yearly: It left for three years or over, 4% 
per cent, per annnm. j 

Government Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 8 to 
4% per cent, per annnm.

J. 8. LOCKIB. Manager.

JOHN STARK &C0„Dominated Wall Street to Some Ex
tent Yesterday.

or Wheat—Ontario red and white, north 
and west, easy at 63e: goose quoted easy 
at 62c west; No. 1 Manitoba hard, tile, 
grinding in traiwtt, at Toronto; No. 1 
Northern at 89c, grinding ln transit, at 
Toronto.

26 Toronto Street, 
Stock Brokers and

Investment Agents.
Stocks bought and sold on commission.

their passage,

Oats—Quoted et 25c. north and west, 
and 26c east, for whiteRE- ftaiet. Bet Steady for the Moot 

part—Bnllrond Earning;»—Money
Koto#—Note*.

Barley—Quoted at 40c for No. 2 west, 
and No. 8 extra, 38c; No. 3 at 37c.

*
e 20f 10c, 

steady ;
Dec. 26f, March and Jnne 27f 40c. French 
country markets steady.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady; No. 
1 standard California, 6s 2%d to 6s 3d; 
Walla, 5s lid to 5a ll%d; No. 2 red winter, 
5s ll%d to 6» 0%d; No. 1 Northern spring, 
6s 3d to 6e 4tL Futures quiet; Dec. 5s 
ll%d, March 6s 0%d. Spot corn Arm; mixed 
American, 4s Id to 4# l%d. Futures quiet; 
Dec. 4» Id, Jan. 3s 10%d, March 3s 9%a. 
Flour, Minn., 18s 9d to 20s.

London—Close—Wheat cargoes off coast, 
1; waiting at ontports, 2; on passage sellers 
at an advance. Cargoes about No. 1 Cal., 
lion, Nov., 29s 3d paid. Parcels No. 1 
N»r., spring, steam, Feb., 30s 10%d paid. 
Maize on passage firm for American and 
dull for Danubien. Parcels mixed Ameri
can, sail, Steam, arrived, 20» paid; steam, 
loading, 19s 10%d paid. Oats, parcels mix- 
ed American, NO. 2 dipt, white, Jan., 15s

24« m?“ mixed’ “• Fionr’ 
wtote7C17^rP<>t Wheit’ ,t**d)r’ No- 2 red 

_Parls-aose—Wheat quiet; Dec. 20f 10%
àSTÏÜÎh iÏÏej™é«f *^r Qnlet; Dee-

FOX & ROSS13SPeas—Quoted at 60c north and west and 
61c east.

Rye—Quoted at 46c north and west.

Corn—Canadian, 39c at Toronto; Ameri
can, 44c to 45c on track here.

, Bran—City mills roll bran at $13.50 and 
shorts it $15, in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.20 by the bag and 
$3.30 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, ln 
car lots.

World Office,
Tuesday Evenlng; Dec. 4.

Canadian securities to-day were quiet bnt 
steady, crow’s Nest Coal and Carter- 
dome showed strength. ^

C.P.B. earnings the fourth week In No-

"-Sd*ar.Æ

( Phene 2766)
MINING'BROKERS. 

Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Toronto Board of Trade.

19 4RD 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, pec. 4.—Closing quotations to

day : C.P.R., 85% and 85%; Duluth» 5% 
asked; do., pref., 14 asked; Cable, 172% 
and 171%; Richelieu, 107 and 106; Montreal

It Requires 
Two KeysRailway, 274 and 273; Montreal (new), 268 

and 264j Halifax Railway, 99 and 95; To
ronto Railway, 106% and 108%: St. John 
Railway, 116% asked; Twin City, 67 and 
68%; Montreal Gas, 203 and 109%; Royal 
Electric, 208 and 207%: Montreal Tel., 172 
and 166 : Bell Telephone, 172 and 
and 170; Dominion Coal, pref., 118% and 
112%: Montreal Cotton, 132 bid; Canada 
Cotton» 85 and 80; Dominion Cotton, 91 add 
90: War Eagle, 102% and 101%; Mcmtreal- 
London, 6% bid; Payne, 78 and 76; Repub
lic, 60 asked; Virtue, 27 and 25; North 
Star, id., 96 and 96; Bank of Montreal, 
260 asked ; Ontario Bank, 124 bid; Molsqns 
Bank, 191 and 188; Merchants' Bank. 164% 
bid; Merchants' Bank (Halifax), 180 and 
175; Nova Scotia,235 and 224; B.N.A. Bank, 
125 bid; Quebec, 120 bid; Union, 106 bid: 
Bank of Toronto, 236 bid: Commerce, 150 
and 145: Hoehelaga, 137 asked; Inter. Coal, 
100 asked ; do., pref., 100 and 55; Cable, 
coupon bonds, 101 bid: do., reg. bonds. 101% 
asked;gHnft. L, bonds, 50 aud 40; Canada 
Cotton^bbbds, 700' and 98%; Land Grant 
bonds, 101 bid; Dominion Coal bonds, 110% 
asked: Northwest Land, pref., 61 and 48.

Moisting sales : C.P.R., 200 at 85%; Mont. 
Railway, 28 at 275; Toronto Hallway, 50 at 
109%; Twin City, 150 at 67; Dominion Cot., 
60 at’fiO: Republic, 1000 at 91: Payne, 500 
at 80: Virtue, 2000 at 28; Lanrentlde Pulp 
Co. bonds, *5000 at 105.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 50 at 86%, 75, 
60 at 85%. 100. 50 at 85%; Montreal R.v., 
25. 25 at 275; Toronto Railway, 75 at 109; 
Twin City, 100, 100 at 66%, 100 at 67, 50 
at 66%; Cable, 25 at 172: Montreal Gas, 50 
at 200; Royal Electric, 26, 50 at 208, 10 at 
208%; Dominion Cotton, 2 at 90; War 
Eagle, 1000 at 102; Payne, 2500 at 77, 4000 
at 76; Virtue, 600 at 26.

to open a private box in our 
safe deposit vault You hold 

the other is held by the 
keeper of the vault, and the 
box cannot be opened except 
by the application of both 
keys, thus ensuring the strict
est privacy as to contents.

Private boxes to rent for any length 
of time at a small sum. .

Inspection invited.

The Trusts * Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

CAPITAL $3.()<>0,000k.
Office and Safe Deposit Vault* :

1W

jare tss.è’tiisæ.'s ™
crease of $26,046 as compared with the COT- 
lespoodmg month of last year.

The earnings of Toronto Railway for 
week ended Dec.,-1 were $26,572, an In
crease of $964. ...

Montreal Street Railway earnings for 
week ended Dec. 1 were $33,120, an In
crease of $2714.

Parker & Go.one,
Toronto Sngar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $4.93, and No. 1 yelllow, 
$4.13. These price# are for delivery here, 
carload lots 6c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

/

Dembers Toronto Mining Exchange

MINING STOCKS
8wght and Sold on Commission.Receipts of farm produce were 2500 bush

els of grain, 25 loads of hay, 3 of straw, 
and 140 dressed hogs» with a fair supply of 
fruit and vegetables.

Wheat—Fourteen hundred bushels sold a* 
follows : White, 300 oushels at 67%c; red, 

goose, 900 bushels at 
61c to tn%c, and one load of spring at 67e.

Barley- Four hundred bushels sold at 40c 
to 46c.

Oats—Six hundred bnshels at 26%c to 80c.
Itye—One load sold st 51%c.
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $18 to 

$14.50 per top. . .
Straw—Three loads sold at $12 to $12.60 

per ton. * -
Dressed Hogs—Prices firmer at $7.40 to 

$7.60 per e-wt. William Harris, Jr., bought 
bulk of offerings at the above quota-

■ ■ TORONTO. *d61 Victoria Street.Notes by Cable.
Consols declined 3-16 te 6-16 to London 

ts-dsy.
Rand mines In Lcmflon to-day, 40%.
Bar silver in London to-day, 29 11464 per 

once.
The amount of bullion withdrawn from 

the Bank of England on balance to-day 
was £200,000.

Spanish fours 69 in London.
In Paris, at 4 p.m., 3 per cent, rentes, 

101 francs 45 centimes for the account. 
Exchange on London, 25 francs 10& cen
times for cheques.

Spanish fours closed at 60.50 in Paris.

A. E. PLUMMER &CO.
Stocks Bought and Sold, 

Orders Executed Promptly
ON ALL STOCK EXCHANGES.

200 bushels at 68c;

ords
13514 King Street West, Toronto.

Hon. J. R. Stratton, President.n tt>e heating 
trds w'e have 
>rds of recom- 
^ke mixéd as

fnoôV.KOLLWBY4CO H-2»TIN»on

ÔîINSOMOUWEÏ
REAL ESTATE

Loans a. Investments

4 25 136T. P. Coffee, Manager.* 36 9
4 10 
4 65 
4 35

theOn Wall Street.
A favorite paradox in Wall-street is that 

a surprise is always expected dn Sugar. 
Action on the quarterly dividend has been 
looked for at any time for several days 
past, and the “news” as to what the divi
dend would be has varied an the way from 
an Increase ln the regular rate from 
1% to 2 per cent,, and up to the regular 
1% and an extra disbursement of 2 per 
cent. ^The price, was run up to 135*$ t his 
morning, when the Intimation was dissemi
nated that no action would be taken on the 
dividend to-day. Consequently the announce
ment a little later that the directors had 
met privately and declared a dividend of 
only 1% per cent, came like a bombshell 
upon the speculative contingent. In their 
rush to save losses they forced the price 
down by rapid stages, meeting no support 
except from professional shorts on the way 

The tfbock touched 127*4 1** the last

tlons.
Gratia— v

Wheat, white, bush........... $0 67%to$....
“ red, bush. 0 68
44 fife, bush 

goose,
Oats, bush...................
Barley, bush...............
Rye, bush.................................. 0 51*4
Beans, bush 
Peas, bush

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS5 8 66
.. 2 76 * 00Per

Ton
Bobos and d.bwmires on convenient tana*. 
INTEREST ALLOWRB OX HfOMri

Highest Current Rates.
2 75.. 2 40.................... 0 67

bush. .... 0 61 0 81%
. 0 30% 0 31%

8 40 3 90
41 VICTORIA ST. Tel.2797 
Our Specialty—Residences and Build

ing Lots in Best Locations. 2

.... 3 00 8 25

in lot s«e ii i™ ci mu.... 3 00 3 250 40 0 46 2 00 3 00in the world 
nothing else. 2 00

...........87 00
................2 00

2 26 
47 00 
10 00 
3 85 
2 75

1251 15New York Stocks.
ipson A Heron, 16 West King-street, 
the fluctuations on Wall-street to-day

edÎ8 CUerch-etreet.0 60
Buckwheat, bush........... 0 47 ...•

Seeds—
Alsike, choice, No. 1.......... $6 00 to $6 60
Alslke, good. No. 2..
Red elver, per bush............ 6 75
Timothy, per bush 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton.........
Straw, sheaf, per ton....12 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.... 6 00 

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls . ................. $0 20 to $0 25
Eggs, new laid........... 0 86 0 40
Eggs, held, per dos........... 0 25 ....

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per pair.$0 40 to $0 80
Turkeys, per lb...................  0 07 0 10
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 50 0 80
Geese, per lb .....................  0 06 0 08

Fruit and Vegetable 
Potatoes, new, per bag. ..$0 30 to $0 35
Carrots, per bag...............   0 40 0 50
Beets, per bag ......................0 35 0 45
Apples, per bbl ................... 1 00 2 00
Turnips, per bag................. 02*> 030
Cabbage, per dos................. 0 20 0 30
Red cabbage, per dos.... 0 30 0 40
Onions, per bag................. 0 75 080

Fresh .Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 50 7 50
Lamb, per lb......................... 0 06 0 07
Mutton, carcase, cwt.... 0 05 0 06
Veal, carcase, per lb..... 0 07 0 08
Pressed hogs, sows, cwt.. 5 25 6 00
Dressed hogs, cwt................. T 40 7 65

Thom
report 
as follows: NATIONAL TRUST3 60Open. Hlch. Low. Close. 
Amer. Cotton Oil... 30% 30% 80% 30%
Amer. Sugar com.. 134% 135% 127% 127% 
Amer. Tobacco .... 107% 107% 106 106% 
Am. S. ft XV. com.. 41% 41% 40% 41%
Atchison com............  39% 39*4 38% 38%
Atchison pref............ 88% 83% 83
Anaconda Cop. .... 47% 47% 47% 47%
B. R. T..................... 72% 72% 70 70%
B. ft O. com.......... 79% 79% 79% 79%
B. ft O. pref........... 86 86 85 85%
Ches. ft Ohio..........  37% 37% 37% 37%
C. C.C. ft St. L......... 66% 68% 65%
Cont. Tobacco ..... 35% 35% 86%
C„ B. ft Q................. 13614 136% 135
Chic., Gt. W............ 14% 14% 14% 14%
Chic.. M. ft St. P.. 127% 127% 126% 126% 
Federal Steel com.. 48% 49*4 4S
Federal Steel pr... 75 75% 75
General Electric ... 167 167 166% 167
Louis, ft Nash. ... 83% 83% 82% 83
Missouri Pacific ... 60 60% 59% 59%
M„ K. ft T., pr.... 38 38 37*4 37X4
Manhattan ...............108% 109 108 109X's
Met. St. Ry...............170% 170% 168% 169
X. Y. Central ......... 143 143 142 142
Nor. ft XV. eom........ 42% 42% 42 42
Nor. & XV. pr........... 81% 81% 81% 81%
North. Pacific com. 70*4 70% 69% 70
North. Pacific pr... 82% 82% 81% 81%
N. J. Central ........ 149% 149% 149 149
Ont. ft Western.... 24% 25 24% 24%
Penn. R. R................ 142% 143 141% 142%
People’s Gas........... 99% 100% 98% 08%
Pacific Mall ............. 47% 48 46% 46%
RockVsland ............. 115% 115% 114% 114%
Reading. 1st pr........ 64 64 62% 62%
Southern Ry. com.. 18% 18% 17% 18
Southern Ry. pr.... 67% 67% 66% «6%
Southern Pacific ... 42% 42% 41*) 41 Vt
Texas Pacific..........  20% 21% 20% 20*%
Third-avenue .......... 1*13 113 113 113
Tenn. C. ft 1............. 68% 68% 67
U.S. Leather, com. 13 
TT.S. Leather pr... 74% 74% 74% 74*%

29% 28% 29
Union Pacific com.. 71% 72% 71 71%
Union Pacific pr... 81% 81% 81% 81%
XVabash pref............. 21 22 21 21%

.. 5 OO 5 75 4 00
2 50• 25 3 60East. 1 40 1 80

1377 ....$13 00 to $14 50
12 50 .down.

hour, which was eight full points below the 
highest, and closed with a net loss of 
The violent slump ln this stock had a de
pressing influence on the whole market, but 
the movement elsewliçrç at no time sp

in fact there 
points of strength persisting here and 
in the railroad list, notably^in the 

Erie stocks and in the low-priced South 
Westerns. But these stocks yielded their 
gains ln the lute reaction. In the early 
dealings the principal weakness was shown 
by the specialties, and especially the steel 
stocks. The later groups showed good re
coveries, and, except for T.C.I., held well 
In the later weakness of the railroad list. 
The 
stea

83356 Company, Limited.
$1,000,000

#850,000

3 80
.. 2 00
.. 4 80to CAPITAL

RESERVEproached demoralization, 
were 
there 85*4

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT

FLAVELLB, Bsq., Managing Director The Wm. Davies Company, Limited, 
Director Canadian Bank of Commerce. -,

but market steady : sheep $2.60 to VICE-PRESIDENTS
Cheese—Strong; large Sept. 11c to ll%c, $4.25; export wethers $4.50; lambs $5 to r„n -, A - Ame. ft Co Vice-President lmoerlal Lifesmall Sept. ll%c, large late made 19%c to $5.50; no prime Iambs here; no Canada \ AME8> E’t” “ MeV"\ * co.. viee-pre»iaent imperial ux*

10%c, small do. lie. lambs. Assurance Company, First Vice-President Toronto Board of Trade.
Egga-Strong; state and Pennsylvania Hogs—Receipts 5239; all for slaughterers; g. b. WOOD, Eeq., Vice-President and Managing Director Central Canada Loan and

25c to 29c; western, regular peeking, 21c nothing doing; nominally steady. Karin** Comnanv.
to 25c; western, lost off. 28c. ---------- 1 ______________

Rosin—Steady. Molasses Steady. Pig Chlrago Live S4ock. un yTtsmtcir uiruittONIron—Quiet: northern *14 to $16.50, south- Ch, Dec 4._Cattle-Good to prime H N’ M*CMAHUrt.
ern $13.50 to $16.60. Copper—Quiet; broker ^eers Is*45 to $6, poor to medium $4 to HON. GEO. A. COX.
$17; exchange $17 Lead-Quiet; brokers ^fected feedSa,. steady. $3.50 to F. W. GATES, ESQ.
1.4; exchange $4.87% Tin—Dull, Straits J425; mlxed stockera $2.25 to I’,.70, cows ROBERT KILGOUR, ESQ.
$27 80 to $28 l'Inet- Quiet. Spelter- J2((0 t0 $4.45, heifers $2.66 to *4.66, can- Qc
Quiet; domestic $4.30 to $4.37. to $2.50, bulls $2.50 to $4.15; calves z- A* LASU’ VI L-Coffee—Spot Rio quiet; No 7 Invoice 7%c; ^"/^Mng 2TÙ- lower? $3.59 to $5.50 , W. B. H. MASSEY, ESQ.
mild quiet; Cordova 9Xÿ to 13%c. Sugar- Hog*_Top $4.87X4, mixed and butch ere’ ELIAS ROGERS, BSQ.
Firm; fair refining 3 lfi-16c, centrifugal, 96 .450sto $4S7%, good to choice heavy $4.55 
test. 4 716c; molasses sugar 3 1116c; re- $4.^, rough heavy $4.40 to $4.50. light
fined steady. . . , ,.H $4.50 to $4.87%; bulk of sales $4.70 to

The coffee market opened steady, with rj’L,
prices unchanged to 5 points lower, and gbeen—Good to choice wethers $4 to
weakened a’fter the call, under room se.l- -, ^jr TO (-hoIce mixed $3.75 to *4.(6,
Ing and an absence of speculative support ^tcm sbeep $4 to $4.35, Texas sheep 
After mid-day the market was firmer, and ^ netlTe lamb, $4 to $5.50,
5 to 10 points higher, on covering and ̂  ,„mba $4.75 to $5,50.
light Investment buying, prompted by * 1
rally of % franc In Havre and anticipation Eut Buffalo Market.

VTUSSSL ™chamngek,r,r^ poflS SrtU^.dft $3'i to ,3.75; butchers.

’A*» M«f as s «Æsrsss sessvsfc.v.
Sheep and Lambs—Offerings 15 loads; 

market steady to a shade stronger: choice 
to extra, $5.30 to *5.40: good to choice $5 
to $6.30; sheep, choice to extra, $4 to $4.2v, 
good to choice, $3.75 to $4. ,

Hogs-Trade In good position, 25 loads on 
eale; heavy, $4.95 to $5; mixed $4.95; vork; 
era. $4.90: pigs, $5; roughs. $4 50 to $4.60, 
stags, $3.50 to $4. Close, steady._________

135

48%
73%

J. W.

pressure to sell the railroads grew 
dily during the latter part of the <toy, 

and a lyge number of them show net 
losses of about a point.

J. J. Dixon has the fallowing this even- 
lag from L&deoburg,
New York:

The Sugar dividend took the street by 
surprise, as before its declaration almost 
everyone expected 2 per cent. The effect 
was heightened by the fact that the meet
ing was held at the president's bouse np~ 
town Instead of at the office of the com
pany. The stock broke badly and rallied 
feebly after a decline of about five points. 
Another decline followed this rally, and 
the stock was heavy the rest of the day,

• wltI* fractional recoveries. The rest of the 
market Vas affected less than might have 
been expected, tho tt did not regain Its 

a*ter ,be early weakness, 
showed a tendency to recover, and Smelt
ers was also stronger. The whole list was 
heavy in the last hour, and the outlook ln 
the money market was thought to be less 
encouraging on account of the shipments 
to the Interior, especially to the South, 
the banks having lost since Erldav nearlv 
$3.000,000 In sub-Trensury operations I ate 
prices were about the lowest of thé dav 
Bond market fairly active and steadv 
sterling, $4.85% to $4.85%. y’

:
B. M. BRITTON, BSQ., Q.C., M.F. 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS, BSQ.
A. E. KEMP, BSQ., M.P.
G. H. WATSON, BSQ., Q.C.
E. W. COX, BSQ.
H. H. FUDGBR, ESQ.
WM. MACKENZIE, BSQ.

ïlralmana ft Co.,

ANGE farm produce wholesale.

Hay, baled, car lots, per
ton......................... . ..............

Straw, baled, car lots, per
ton ............................ *••

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls..
Butter, large rolls.........
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 21 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 24 
Butter, tubs, per lb....... 0 18
Butter, bakers’ tub 
Eggs, fresh .
Turkeys, per
Geese, per lb...........
Ducks, per pair ..
Chickens, per pair
Honey, per lb.........
Dressed bogs, csr tots, per 

cwt...........................................

Under its charter from the Ontario Government the company is authorized te 
accept and execute trusts of every description and to adt in any of the following 
capacities :one a gentle - 

tore for us. 
rour winter 
t prices are

Trustee, Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Liquidator, Assignee, General Agent.

The Company Is mow acting as T rustee under trust mortgages secur
ing Bend Issues aggregating Twent y-dve Million Dollars.

Private funds received in trust for investment.
Solicitors specially retained to d o all legal work flu connection with 

business which they bring to the C ompany.

. 4 75 

. 0 20 
. 0 19

5«7%
13 12*4 12*4 0

0
U..8 Rubber com... 29

0
0 14 0AL CO. 0 17 0

ik: . 0 07 0
0 05 0London Stock Market.

136 0 45 0Dec. 3. Dec. 4. 
Close. Close.

ti7%
HEAD OFFICE & SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS—No. aa King SL East, Toronto

- - 163 St. Jam* St.
.. 0 30 
.. 0 09

0
0 $6.75.Consols, money............. .. 97 *)-16

Consols, account ..................... ’ 9715-16 97%
Canadian Pacific..................... 87%
New York Central .....
Illinois Central.............
Pennsylvania .................
St. Paul
Louisville & Nashville.
Northern Pacific, pref.
Un inti Pacific ...........
Union Pacific, pref.
Erie ..............................
Erie, pref.....................
Reading .....................
Atchison ...................
Ontario & Western 
Wabash, pref. .........

Montreal Office
Winnipeg Offfce - - - « Cor. Main St. aad Metre Dame Awe.

W. T. WHITE, Manager.
Railroad Earnings.

For fourth weak In November, St. Paul 
•srnlngs Increased $91,859; Wabash in- 
insert $1173, and St. L. & S.XX’. Increased

Sugar Trust to-day declared a quarterly 
stock"111 °f 114 per c<,nt- on the common

v2ÜLe «ah-Tneasury statement shows New 
tork banks have loat $2,924,000 since Fri-

6 75 Chicago Gossip,
j j Dixon has the following this even

ing from Chicago: „ ....
Wheat—Wheat has been firm. *t its best, 

up %c to %c over Monday's close. The 
market shows the effect of the completion 
of the December liquidation. The selling 
pressure 1» over. The cash situation Is 
strong,w*th milling «ale* 75,000 bushels and 
with the relative cash price* steadily Im
proving. Clearances 641,000. World visible 
decreased 1,473,000. We look for better 
values. .... » * ___Corn ruled firm and higher about one 
cent up for December and %e for May over 
yesterday's close. The December was the 
strongest on good buying by elevator peo
ple- and shippers. Commission houses 
bougie the May. The selling was scattered 
but Storing* in the pit were small aH day. 
The weather Is mild but generally clear In 
corn belt, with prediction of the same to
night and to-morrow. Country offerings 

small only 2 cars grade as contra-ri ÔS oftoe 533 received. 190 care to-mor- 
row.

No oats to-day.
Provisions opened steady and unchanged 

on January and May products and higher 
on December lard. Commission houses sold 
January ribs and bought January lard 
Cash demand Is better. December lard sold 
30 over January, and cash Is at premium 
of 2% over December. Looks like higher 
prices for lard and advise purchase. Mar- 
ket closes firm.

147.147 »Correapondeace Invited.Hides and Wool.
Price ‘list revised dally by E. T. Carter, 

to John Hallam, 85 East Front-

.128% 128%
73*4 73*1

:3
181 successor

street: ^
Hides, No. 1 green................ $0 08*4 to $.
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 09 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 08
Hides, No. 2 green...............<£*4
Hides, cured ............................. J
Calfskins, No. 1.................... 0 08
Calfskins, No. 2......................0 07
Deacons (dairies), each.... 0 55 
Lambskins and pelts, fresh. 0 85
Tallow, rendered ................. 0 05*4
Wool, fleece...............................0 15
Wool, unwashed, fleece ... 0 09
Wool, pulled, eu per................. 0 17
Wool, pulled, extra............... 0 20

«*.

a'15%
42% 
16% 
46% 
25 Vi
21*%

When to Save Money
WILLIAM HARRIS, Ssve money at all times when it is possible. If your income 

is small, save a certain percentage of it. When your income 
increases, save a larger percentage. Open a savings account 
and deposit regularly.

We receive deposits of one dollar and upwards, subject 
to cheque withdrawal, and allow interest at 4 per cent.

tun?1 H»?4 Alton Railway Company
strôk ro? d , rr, cent’ on the preferred 
*toct t»T current six’months.

10%an and . 41
0 6Q26
0 60>-x_ ...... 21%
0 05%Money Markets.

S.^U5“*** " 8te,dT- M0acy 

The Bank of England discount rate is 
J" market discount rate,

T.™ 3 15-16 per cent, 
isoney on call 'n New York to-day closed 

1 ’ Per cent.

0 16 tie Market.Cotton Markets.
New -York, Dec. 4.—Cotton futures open

ed easy. Dec. 9.95, Jan. 9.83, Feb. 9.83.
March 9.77. April offered 9.72, May 9.67, i ----------
June 9.63, July 9.60, Aug. 9.28, Sept. S.6Q. | E. t. Carter, successor to John Hallam,

New York. Dec. 4.—Cotton—Spot eloped 8S an<1 gg East Front-street, pays highest 
dull. Middling uplands, 10 3-10c; middling prices for «11 description* of wool,
gulf, 10 7-16c; sales, 144 bales. Futures aides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc., etc. ed 
closed quiet and steady. Dee. 9.83, Jan.
8.75, Feb. 8.71, March 0.67, April 9.62, May 
9.57, June 9.55, July 9.51, Ang. 9.21, Sept.
8.55.

COLD STORAGE.0 10
0 18

500.000 cubic feet of space for rent. Latest 
Improved sir circulation. For terms apply 
Office and Store. 86 Jarvis-street, St. Law
rence Market.

the dominion permanent 
LOAN COMPANY

b roughly 
e special 
treating 
ic latest

0 21
36

WILLIAM HARRIS. 
Telephones : Abattoir, 6567. Office, 2844. 12 KING STREET WEST.

Foreign Exchange. 
T<!ft!!!VlAnaB * Jonei* 27 Jordan-struet, 
tofexcha8t0Ck ^ro^ers* to-day report clos- TO STOCKMEN.John Hallam.

Price list revised dally by John Hallam, 
111 East Front-street, dealer in hides, 
skins, tallow and wool:
Hide», No. 1 «rteers, per »....................... 9%c
Hide#, No. 2 steer#, per lb...............
Hides, No. 1 green, per lb...............
Hide#, No. 2 green, per lb.................
Hide#, cured, per lb...........................
Calfskins, No. 1, per lb..................
Calfskin#, No. 2, per lb. j...............
Deacon# .dairies, each.......................
Lambskins and pelts, each .......
Horse hides, each ...............$2 o0 to $3 00
Deerskins, green, per lb... 0 10 0 1-
Deerskin*, dry, per lb.........0 17
Tallow, îeudered, per lb... 0 05 4 
Tallow, slaughter, per lb.. 0 024 
Wool, pulled, super, per lb. 0 17*4 
Wool, pulled, extra, per lb. 0 10%
-Wool, fleece, unwashed, lb. 0 09%

tar rates as follows:
Cattle bought and sold on commission.

?^a,î?œReti«m,tonido-8TS£:
corner Queen and Esther Streets. 86

Wm. Murby,
THE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN

CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION.
Between Bank#.

V v Buyers. Sellers.
?lonnrmdA- 164 dis 1-61 pre 

10c dis

SS£ E
Bates in New York. —

Demand starling .. 4*86%'...
blxty days' eight .. 4.82%'’””

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Dec. 4.—Oil closed $1.07.

. ounter
1-8 to 14 
1-8 to 1-4 

9 1-2 to 9 6-8
8 3-8 8 5-8 to 8 3-4

9 3-8 9 5-8 to 9 3-4

•t su,.

91-4 . 8*4c 
7%c

840 King St. W. 
Toronto.

.imlted,
:n STBEfT

Liquor and Drue Habits, j
I gnnnintee to every victim of the liquor 

or drug lrnblt, no matter how bud thé case, 
that when my new vegetable msdiidne is 
taken as directed *11 desire for liquor will 
be removed In from one to three days, ana 
a permanent cure effected ln tbrr-,- week 
the drug habit being cured almost as rapid
ly Mv medicine ean be taken privately 
nuil without Interfering with ,business du
ties. Immediate results, normal appetite 
enlm Sleep and vient- brain, w,tn health Im
proved ln every way. Indisputable testi
mony sent aealed. Address Mit J. t - Dixen, 
81 Wlllcock* street, Toronto, ont.

9c HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three Per Cent. (3%) on the Paid-up 

If yon desire to send yonr friends to Qspitaj stock of this Corporation has been declared for the half-year ending December 
GREAT BRITAIN a TURKEY or a bar- 3jJt jgoo and that the same will be payable on and after Wednesday, the second day

r« s?-*™™
Cor. West Market and ColborneSts ,

TORONTO

Opposite the Cattle Market.8c
7c

local live stock.Actual. ,60c
tO .... 90c

of live stock at the Cattle Mar- 
m ode rate—49 carloads, com*

to ....IGHT The run 
kpr to-dav was 
posed of'448 cnttle, 2000 hogs, 1078 sheep 
and lambs, with 12 calvep.

The quality of fat cattle was Sot good, 
generally speaking.

Trade fair, considering the mild weather, 
and anything good in the butchers’ class

Toronto Stock». 0 28
: Habits. 1 p.m. .3.30 p.m.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
0 06 
0 03 
0 18Montreal .. 

Ontario .. 
Toronto ... 
Merchants’

By order of the Board,257 2.17 WALTER S. LEE, General Manager.:urb CO., 
:on. Canada.

125*4 1V4V3 123V2 124*4 
. .. 239 . .. 288^
157 153 157 153

0 22
0 103
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Tothe Trade m HE 1 SUBURBS 11B Of CM 800 „SIMPSON
Men’sOvercoats, Boys’Suits

mTHE

8 eew/uiy, *
UUITEB fConnoisseurss 1Dec. 6th. 7

The Annual Meeting of Markham 
Township Conservatives Took 

Place at Unionville*
We Are Giants Col. Albert Mills, Superintendent of 

the Military Academy at West 
Point, Makes Explanation.

TPREFER

“Corby’s”
c

in value and 
assortment of Berlin 
Wools—2, 4 and 
8 fold—all shades— 
now in stock.
A letter order will 
be filled

LICENo one can afford to spend money for Clothing without 1 
seeing this stock. Its every day level prices are more ad
vantageous to the customer than what others call bargain! 
and, besides this, hardly a day .passes but some first-c! 
manufacturer makes this store a channel

if PerfectionADAM HOOD ELECTED PRESIDENT. REPORTS UNTRUE AND, RIDICULOUS. if w

ill assRye or avenue by which I 
you can get direct to the fountain head of production at les» 

than maker’s cost.. Thursday, for example, 
we sell :

The Boy Had Weak Bye*, and That 
Wa* the Reaeon He Lett the 

Academy, it ie Aliened.

Banquet to Me. Made
Bvenlns—General News From 

the Coutf.

Toronto Junction, Dec. 4.—The Wo- 
man’e Auxilary of St. John's Church this 
afternoon pocked exhale of articles which 
ia to be sent to Miss Mary Johnston, mis
sionary at Long 8anit. Rainy River Dis
trict

Mr. Theodore 1res has been appointed 
organist, and Mr. T. R. Walker choirmas
ter, of the Church of the Disciples, East 
Annette-etreet.

Stanley Lodge, No. 246, A.F. & A.M., held 
their annual meeting in KiLbum Hall to
night. The lodge was visited by many 
Masons from Toronto, among the number 
being J W St. John,I* M, of Alpha Lodge: 
Robe Ross, W M, Alpha; David Rae of 
King Solomon Lodge, F Whatt, of St. 
Andrew’s Lodge, H Rich of River Park 
Lodge, and Chas Rich of Ontonogan. The 
officers elect are: W M, J W Wanabrougn; 
S W, J Paterson ; J W, .A Royce; secretary, 
J R Royce; treasurer, Dr Q W Clendenan; 
chaplain. F P Gassion; hall trustees, Dr 
Perfect and T E Hoar; auditors, J T Jay
son and S R Graham; tyler, T Prince.

Afterwards supper was served, speeches 
given and a social time spent.

Weston.
Weston, Dec. 4.—The friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. Stewart Grafton, who are leaving for 
Calgary shortly, waited upon them to-night 
and made them presentation of two chaire. 
Ou Friday evening a banquet will be 
de red them.

Word was received here to-day that the 
remains of the late A. O’Dell, who went 
to Sault Ste Marie last year, are on the 
way here for interment.

A meeting of the School Board will be 
held on Tnursday evening to 
curriculum for the coming year.

German Mills.
The many friends of Mr. Harry Cox, 

formerly of this place, will regret to learn 
of his continued Illness. For some time 
he has been a patient at St. Michael's 
Hospital, but his recovery is not as rapid 
as could be desired.

A short paragraph reflecting on the lady 
teacher in German Mills Public School, In
advertently appeared In the public press. 
During the past year, In which Miss Whea- 
don has been engaged as teacher, she has 
given every satisfaction, and her re
engagement Is proof of the high value 
placed upon her services. The trustees de
sire to place ou record their satisfaction 
with the lady principal’s course In eve y 
respect during the past year.

East Toronto.
According to a resolution passed by York 

Township Council on Monday, Reeve Dun
can and Councillor Sylvester met with 
East Toronto Council at Little York last 
evening for the purpose of coming to some 
settlement In regard to the electric light
ing of Little York’s streets. Council of 
York agreed to take six or more arc lignts, 
but will be unable to get a definite answer 
as to the cost until after the meeting of 
East Toronto Council on the 10th.

ting of the ratepayers of Little 
York and vicinity is trailed for to-night at 
the Fire Hall. General municipal business 
will be taken up. Every ratepayer Is in
vited to be present.

A large deputation of tfie ratepayers of 
East Toronto will wait 
in the near future to 
more enter the municipal arena. The doct >r 
would probably have no opposition.

Mr. R. Buchanan of Wexford Is suffer
ing from appendicitis.

At the opening 
odist Church on Main-street, held Sunday 
and Monday, $2000 was realized by collec
tions and contributions.

Mr. S. Armstrong, township treasurer of 
York, took in $15,000 In taxes on Monday, 
it being the last for receiving a dis
count. 'nils is the largest amount ever 
taken in'by the treasurer in one day.

Mr. Germaine, who has been for many 
years road master for the Toronto-street 
Railway Company, severed his connection 
with the said company, on the 1st of the 
month. He leaves for Birmingham ;Eng- 
land) this week to occupy a rim liar posi
tion. The employes of the company pre
sented him on Monday evening with a gold 
watch, and also banqueted him at McCon- 
key’s to express in a small measure their 
esteem.

1* the Mr. Phil
Wh:♦

||yWest Point, N. Y., Dec. 4,-Cot. Albert 
M. Mills, superintendent of the Military 
Academy, yesterday made the following 
statement to a reporter, which Is the only 
authentic one coming from him that has j et 
been published regarding the Booz hazing

"The many statements made In the press 
?? *he,cou,utrL “Urging that Oscar L. Boos 
« as atroclousiy hazed while he was a cadet 
at the Military Academy, to such an ex- 
tent that he Is now dying from its effects, 
are untrue and ridiculous. Ex-Cadet Booz 
was admitted to the Military Academy 
June JO, 1898, and resigned Oct. 31, 1898. 
Me was on sick report but once, July 30 
when he was excused from the drills for 
that day on account of diarrhoea. Had he 
been brutally beaten In a light with an
other cadet or had his throat been lnlu -cd 
in the manner claimed, Ii would have been 
impossible for him to have avoided the sick

Whisky Ccmank

t 9*19* *
*Conn**i°*

With Promptness
John Macdonald & Co.

48 only Men’s Overcoats,dark I > 
cheviot finished tweeds. : * 
with a slight bronze mix- j 
lure, made short box-back i 
and finished with velvet col. t 
lars; also some navy blue 
beavers, ^ length, body 
fitting with centre ,seam in f 
the back, sizes

Winnipeg,! 
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were wipe
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rwM <i Bottled In Bond.
7 Years Old. A

Wellington end Front Ste. Fast, 
TORONTO CSold by all dealers.g I7 o13611H. 2810 SEPT. ? XXXKXXKXKXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXX 34 to 44,

worth 6.50, 7 50, X 
special Thursday 4*4-5 

65 only Boys’ 3-piece Suits, 
all-wool Canadian tweeds, 
made single-breast 
style, dark brown and 
broken check 
sizes 28 to 33, at

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS."
Address Roam 10. N* 6 King West

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gana, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay. 
menu to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD- e
These Are the Dates Chosen for 

Next Year's Exhibition 
at Toronto,

Better Accommodation In the City 
Hall la Desired—Proposal for a 

Night School.Boos Had Weak Eyes.
“The reason given for his resignation was 

weak eyes. His record shows he was in The Separate School Board, at a meet- 
1‘s.t section in mathematics and the i ing held last night, appointed a representn- 

“ wVeX&n?. ‘Melh^ra «•" «—>**" to Interview the civic autn- 

the real cause of his resignation, and I orltles and make a request foe better 
1. ,m,™,E.rob?bl<; **£ stories of his accommodation at the City Hall.

. t-gea 111 treatment arise from slat pin -nth , An interesting discussion took place on 
ne has made In endeavoring to explain to the question of opening a night school 
?itslen“88 reJ,SOUB ,or leaving the class for the district east of t. e Don.

He ,ma.de complaint of 111- Trustee Joseph C.itrette wanted the board 
treatment at the hands of other ca lets. 1 to make the arrangements forthwith, but 
He was under orders to do so It such was he was advised to secure the names of the 
accorded him. From Inquiries made I am 
convinced this particular cadet was little 
interfered with or molested by older cadets 
during his entire stay at the Military 
Academy.”

Col. Mills Does Not Remember.
There seems to be no doubt that the au

thorities of the Military Academy are being 
subjected to mucih uncalled-for and unjust 
nolorlety on account of this Booz episode.
Col. Mil's was not superintendent of the 
Academy during the time Booz was a cadet 
and therefore does not remember the young 
man. The facts as gathered from records 
In the headquarters building and other reli
able sources are these:

sacque 
grey 

patterns,
/

IF NO DOMINION SHOW IS HELD.J 2.49
Inclttdiac Unforeseen Expenses 

There Was a Profit From This 
Year’s Exhibition of Up

wards of $9000.
Tweed Suits and Ulsters <4!

persons who might attend and present tne 
list at the next meeting of the board, 
when the matter will again be brought up.

The tender of W. J. McGuire for the 
heating and plumbing fixtures for St. 
Michael's school was accepted, the amount 
being $4100. The tender of J. J. Glynn 
for the purchase of 8t. Cecilia's old School 
was also accepted.

Architect W. Holmes, who was instruct
ed to report upon the plumbing in the 
various schools. Informed the board that 
the plumbing was allright,an d If there 
had been any complaints about the fixtures, 
it was probably because the caretakers ot 
the schools were a tittle careless.

Inspector Brother Odo Baldwin reported 
that the average attendance in the schools 
for the month of November was 35«u. 
The accounts submitted y tne finance 
Committee totalled $909.49.

Comfortable, serviceable, fine looking and economically 
priced. Do either of these good styles appeal to year 
ideas ?
Men's Fine Imported Scotch Tweed. Suits, 

handsome grey and brown mixture, 
made elngle-breasted sacque, wltn 
double-breasted vest, fined with fine 
farmers' satin, and well tailor- Q cii 
ed, sizes 86-44, special .............e».UV

Men's Heavy Friese Ulsters, double-breast
ed, with deep storm coNar, grey, brown 
and black, tab for throat, and checked 
tweed linings, -sizes 84-44, 
special ............................................

At a special meeting of the Industrial 
Exhibition Board, 
was a large attendance.
Smith was in the Chair.

held yesterday, there 
Dr. Andrew TWO farrange a

Boys’ Softs end Overcoats.
Boys’ Soft Grey Cheviot Winter Overcoat» Æ 

made with box back, velvet collar an} 
good farmers’ satin linings, sizes q 7C
22-28, special .................................... ,w. I D

Boys' AU-Wool English Tweed lwo-Plece 
Suits, made single-breasted, with Pros 
rinn collar and nicely plaited back and 
front, neat brown check and good lln* 
logs, size» 22-23,* special .

This Year’s Profits.
Treasurer Edwards presented his report 

of the receipts and expenditures at this 
year’s Fair, showing a net profit of $6578, 
in addition to nearly $3000 spent on re-

(,

Trinity ani 
Will Ai

téléphona 8336.

pairs to buildings and to meet emergeu-
With the $10,000 held in reserve, 

the association now has $16,573.94 in bank.
Next Year’s Dates.

Manager Hill said that the Hon. Mr. 
Dvytiea and himself visited Buffalo, and 
had a conference with tne Pan-American 
Executive regarding dates for the exu.b.- 
tion of live stock. They had been most 
courteously received, Mr. F. A. Conveise, 
the Pan-American superintendent of live 
6toc% having met bom the wishes of the 
Toronto Exhibition and the New York 
State Fair. Mr. Hill read a letter from 
Mr. Converse, giving the dates decided 
upon by the Pan-American for the exhibi
tion of swine cattle, sheep, horses, poultry 
and pet stock, and stating that a bench 
show of dogs would be held during the 
first week of the Toronto Fair, which 
would leave the dogs free to come here 
afterwards.

If No Dominion Fair is Held.
This brought up the question of the date 

of next year s Fair. Mr. Wellington, after 
reiterating his assertion made at a previous 
meeting that in the last two or three years 
the Exhibition had been held too early to 
suit farmers and fruit-growers, moved, sec
onded by Mr. Croker, that that of 1901 be 
hefld from Sept. 2 to Sept. 14. Aid. Saun
ders suggested that the Exhibition might be 
opened on Friday, Aug. 30, and be continued 
the two full weeks following, but Dr. 
S'*!* bought It would be unwise to ex- 
Tend the period unless a Dominion Exhi
bition were held. If the proposed bylaw 
were carried, and the Fair assumed the 
larger shape, two weeks would be added 
to whatever dates were decided upon.

2? haWne stated that London 
and Ottawa were anxious to hear Iront 

“ "'a,9 dyrtdtd that the Industrial 
Exhibition of. 1901 should extend from An* 

to i5ept‘ '■ Mr- Crossley favored the" 
later date proposed by Mr. Wellington. 

Excursions In 1901.
Mr. Hill stated that hejiad already had 

some correspondence with some American 
railway companies regarding a proposition 
’nad® b£ 'll11! that Toronto should beadded 

Battf° and Niagara Falls excursion 
arrangements next year. Some gentleman 
hating suggested tiiat the City Council 
should move In this matter. Aid. Leslie 
8l"d1,6 would bring the subject up at tne 
next meeting of the Reception Committee.

The City Investigation.
Xf. re?d a letter from the City
cjfrk- asking for returns of the money re- 
^7*2 f°.r. admission, for the grand stand 
af"d f”.slde flh°ws. and for the number of 
free tickets and passes issued during the 
h»ariL.18n6« 1S07, 1S08' 1899 end 1900, and 
TreJInro 1rvitnH^,ed' *“ conjunction with 
ofTh? samedW a prepare 8 statement

UNION BANK OF CANADA ”...2.2b5.00LICENSE COMMISSIONERS. ■Savings Department. Interest paid on de
posits. General Banking Business transact
ed. 86

FRANK W. 8TRATHY, Manager.
Three Applications for Transfers 

Are at Present Being Taken 
Into Consideration.

SOME OPIDriving Caps and zjTORONTO PRESBYTERY
GauntletsThe Toronto Board of License Commis

sioners met yesterday afternoon and furth
er considered the application of Martin 
Wade for a transfer of his shop llcmse 
from 502 West Adelalde-street to 940 West

Endorse s Hospital Sunday pad 
Arrange for Induction of Revs. 

Gandler and Winchester. The Bet the
Splendid warm styles that will give 

famous comfort—and yet sell for very 
little :

tern
At the meeting of the Toronto Presby- 

„ tery yesterday. In Knox Church, Rev. Alex.
«ueeu-gtreet. A number of Queen-street McMllhn made the suggestion that one 
residents appeared and protested against j 8und,y each year be set aside a. “Hospl- 
the change, and there was some argument tal Sunday,” on which day ministers are

cSSS5sSiSF**e i sst -™ rsreriasr
Another meeting will be held to-morrow domed the proposal, 

afternoon to consider the application of E : The appointment of Rev. J. W. Bell as 
B. Clancey for a transfer of the Bod"-a ordained missionary to Kew Beach for a 
Hotel license from Colborpe-street to the period ot two fears, was confirmed, 
old Telegram building. ! It was decided to hold the Induction

The transfer of the license of the Bull’s '«rvlee «T Rev Mr. Candler to St. James'-
wme,a,frme^°èU1b,1forae7het0tK!«l;r SS£*vri“ gStfSl I "» will find fhl. new arrange-

There la aome”bj^ton to t”e t^nafw te Induction sermo^ Rev. 1‘rlndpal Caven wlll of the Savings Department much
cauae Doyle some months ago sold his hotel iSn<1 **’• ®r‘ B1*ck toore convenient than the old.
2SVK °nli" 8 btock 8W‘y pre- WAÎ on arrangemsat.

were made for the induction of Rev. A. B.
Winchester to Knox Church. This ceremony 
will take place About the middle of Janu
ary.

Dominion
Bank

s i
. For

Men’s Extra Fine Quality Bealette Capa, 
B-4 crown, driver or Quebec shapes, all 
made with deep slip bands, heavy satin 
linings, Thursday special ...

Men's Imitation Black 
Gauntlets, with 
black calf kid palms, extra well Ho. 
tshed, very warm linings, Thors- i no 
day ... .. ....... ...................................■•UV

Men’s Winter Wear Caps, made with alls 
hands to pull over the ears, in frieze, 
fancy tweeds, corduroy or navy blue 
cloth, well lined and finished, newest 
shapes, worth 60c, Thursday .. Qc

■nation ofPersian Lame 
fingers or the mitt.

of coi
Hereafter the Barings Bank Department 

In connection with the main office of the 
bank will occupy the apace recently fitted 
up for that purpose, Immediately on the 
corner of ' King and Tonge.

,‘.7.v?. .85 tlon.
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Boys' Bealette Cape, wedge or Dominion 
. shape, fine quality sltk Bealette, satin 

unlngg, black sateen sweatbands, wortn 
75c, Thursday for ....................... 7 qq

-
upon Dr. Walters 
urge him to once Thursday Bargains in

Underwear and SuspenderDOOR SPRINGSMARCONI IS WORKING
services of the new: Meth- and Two special chances prepared to please thrifty buyei 

who can appreciate the saving* to be made:
And Expects to Malte a Success ot 

His Wireless Telegraphy for 
Long: Sea Voyages,

London, Dec. 4.—It Is reported that Sig
nor Marconi la arranging to put up wire
less telegraph stations along the route from 
Great Britain to Australia, to enable voy
agera to send and receive messages thruout 
the trip.

It is stated that negotiations are proceed
ing for the necessary rights at Prawle 
Point, the Lltard, Valiant, Cape Flnlnterre, 
Gibraltar, Malta. Algiers, Sardinia, Sicily, 
Greece, Alexandria, Aden,the Coco Islands, 
and Australian points. The promoters j re
did that they will be able to transmit 
telegrams at the rate of twopence a word.

Caledonian Society.
The Caledonian Society met Met night in 

St. Georye’s Hall, when nominations for the 
various offices took place. Mr. Robert 
Be mm was elected by acclamation to the 
position of president, and the first vice-pre
sident, Douglas Scott, was also elected by 
acclamation. Philip Jamieson and Inspec
tor Stark were nominated for second vice 
president. The following were nominated 
for the Executive Committee: Messrs. Fred 
H. Rose, William Campbell, James Massle, 
John McP. Rose, George fair, John Morl- 
son, J. N. Hamilton, R. Waldrnm, W. Simp- 
aon, John Imrle, J. H. Spencer, WlHlam 
Martin, Philip Jamieson, C. McLennan, Wil
liam Hart, A. Flddee, Henry Wrigley.

Of the foregoing 14 are to be elected.
The following were

CHECKS
50c Underwear for 35c.

Men’s Sfcotcb Knit Underwear in Shetland eh 
and-«tripes, rib skirt, cuffs and ankles, dou 
breasted, fine beige trimmings, men’s sites, 
galarly sold at 50c per garment, Thurs- • 
day special.

35c and 40c Suspenders at 20c.
Men’s Fine English Suspenders, with leather 

mohair ends, heavy brass buckles, narrow 
broad elastic web, regular 35o end 40c, >x 
Thursday special.............................

Warm Wearables—Economically-Priced
Men’s Fine All-Wool Cardigan Jackets, sateen trimmed, mohair braid bound, 1 

pocket and button cuff regularly sold at 2.00, Thurs-

We have a large stock of the improved 
Carbiu Liquid Door Checks and Springs, 
which is the most satisfactory check in 
use. Call and see working model. *

y

RICE LEWIS & SON,
Limited TORONTO.

made_ _ members r
Messrs. Chivrles Rose, Johp Campbell, Jas. 
Grant, J. Kerr Osborne, George M. Mit
chell, Alex. Munroe, William Jaffray, 1r., 
William Tait, David W. Clarke, William 
Findlay and A. R. McGregor.

Markham Township Conservatives.
The annual meeting of the Conservative 

Association of the Township of Markham
Hafl hUnloneril"da,p?«W?nt>nRlobertCtAsh Tart of the Kingston Jail wall fell y eater- 
wüiSu âe chair. Tta el«tlon of^?fflrara d«7 anti It will take 11000 to replace it.
resulted In Adam Hood, Hagerman’s Cor- The expenditures of the United States .
ners, being chosen president; W. H. Stiver, In connection vim ta» Paris Exposition vojecis ox Art or Auction,
secretary-treasurer; Robert Ash and Wll- amounted to $939,465. carv,,n6s ln ivory, dinner gongs
Liam Padget, auditors .> The Kingston Board of Works has decld- wish to owTiine^n^tfnJvf

The conveners of the committees of the ed to exclude non union laborers for the ! beautiful^cîoironné enîî^? °l
various subdivisions are . present, but the matter will oome up again. 1 Oriental china some eMn»
Ro^eriFrank ™y S^88 ^aic ygtm*,,■ i ÏÏfà ÏSPîJgi
niice Ttnttonville- No 4 rjenrve Porentpr Ship Subsidy bill was made the first, dishes, careers, fruit and fish sets, witn
Jr., Victoria Square; No.’ 5, Albert Welgiv ^ouw “adjourned' MaiDe 'P°ke’ a°d I mTrkera ^,me °ri,enntf,1. *°“d -lyer:
ill, TInlonville; No. 6, Alex. Plngle, Union- , ; 8e 8dj0u™ed’ ! ope™ '”d 1,61,1 tbe
ville; No. 7, Captain Rolph, Markham- No. Lottls C. Haughey, general superintendent an attractive display of salt-
8 J A Mitchell Rlnvwood • No ft wii it a m the Armour Glue Works at Chicago, has e holiday presents, will be sold by auc- a noato»^ win v, , , . .Armstrong, Locust mil; No. 10, John Tur- for ?3(X>’^00’ with no iWaet3- The Townsend * Co ’s art rooms, I yoir^toS? ill bring one °j?rdaLe'io
tier, Locust HilL Messrs. Maclean and ÎJ! 8 were contracted at Pi-tsbur, m and c™tln. R. F. DALE, to
Moyes were present, but no addresses 18911 g DtU the wEoIe 18 cloecd °«
were made. The meeting closed at 5. The American Sugar Refining Company _ _

In the evening a banquet ln honor of Mr. has declared a dividend of 1% per cent. 1 *tnn °* Grand Trank.
Maclean’s recent victory was held In the on It* common stock for the quarter. This Montreal, Der. 4. -The Grand Trunk 
Queen’s Hotel. Albout 100 guests sst down ™te Is the same as paid on tne previous Runway made a fas- run 'ast night be- 
to the good things provided bv Mr. and quarter. 1 tween Toronto and Mourrai, of whl -n
Mrs. Hemingway. It was a memorable The neoole of Duncan non Ont MTe . , 6 otflc|als are not a little proud. The
feast. The chair was occupied bv Adam grand reception to Sergt Jones who has j0ur°6y °,f 383 miles vas made in 7 hours
Hood A pleasing feature was the presence just returned from South Africa He was îu,' 4’’ J» ”'l Glare were ’At stops,
of a large number of ladles. bVwented ^th a flatteHnv aa?r‘e«= ! Between Brockvfile and Montreal the run

After dinner, had been done full Justice to gold watch flatt«lng address and a was particularly ft,at. The distance or 
an adjournment was made to Webber's * , . ,, t I-5 ™JIrs was made In \tki in in u-es hut
Hall, where the following gentlemen snoke- I nnlBed, uecanse Albert Lane paid atten- from this 32 mi-tuves have to he deducted
W. F. Maclean, M.P., W. J. Moves Tames tl?ns to b,,s own half sister, James Hanley, I<« stops, of whirl -Here were 11.
Leys, Henry Marr, Robert Ash, and Messrs who was In love With the girl, killed Lane 
Teeft, Stiver, Hagermaa and others A 1V.„t,he w0„wis, at I ro3t Valley, ln the Cat- 
very enjoyable time was spent. 8kUl8' yesterday.

hi
TAPS FROM THE WIRES. B Ta ,*fe

i
-4*

BJ» ill (jLabor Representation
Ins^ct^'to tu<rtTe

- uT,r,7n7 ^ ev!ry lRbOT uuluu and wgan 
rirtert tn y fhat tie board bad de-niv^ ^0iKadd*thrt,i representatlveH of orga- 
S^hation1>0r t0 th€ meml>e»*lP of the as-

1.50day
U6HT, DELICIOUS.!: 

WHOLESOME.. (
Mens Imported Scotch Wool Shirts and drawers, double-breasted, fine trim- \ 

wings, pearl buttons, spliced elbows and kneet, full fashioned garments, ;
seams, rib skirt, cuffs and ankles, medium weight, 

sizes 34 to 42, Thursday, per garment............................. ......
QU%E/V^

^ORTLANO O
TWENTwovenCop. STS. 1.00 Brltlak St< 

ed Is i
„ „ Lnte John I. Hobson.

°,r*.nnd Mr- Wellington suggested 
ro îv, lettîr °f condolence should he sent 
to the family of the late John 1/ Hohaon 
who was a member of the hoowt Smith said this had ai.ady ,^' Ze ' 

To Go to Guelph.
Aid. Sanndors moved that th<> ho«r^ *#• 

tend the Fat Stock Show at Guelph nexiIXXV'XX 7,rt ,he «S
the trip y muld get “way to make
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lag over the 
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here, only el 
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6
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Men’s *4 and 06 Boots, Thursday
S3.76.

Men's Handsome Vicl Kid Slippers, 
sb:u>e, kid lined, torn soles, In 
black and chocolate, comfortable 
and serviceable, special ...............

Handsome Winter Boots, with extra heavy 
Goodyear welt soles. In Mack and ton 
ealf and klda, with heavy drill and 
leather lining, also patent snd enamel 
leather ill new goods, sizes « to 10 m 
the lot, Thursday to clear..

1.

See onr display of Men’s In 
SUppers on Balcony over Mei 
Shoe Department.

Mock Parliament.
„iTefre .,wi\s 8 great time at Varsity last 
night and the fun, while It lasted, was fast 

ou.8' 11 was the mock parliament
of Dnlverstty College Literary and Scienti
fic Society, and from oc,ent'
thf» most successful

'2.75
(See Tonge-streel window).

every point of view
Wood was. speaker and ti'm' speech °trnm 
the throne was as witty as it was clever 
The speeches delivered by the membera of 
the government anil the opposition 
cldedly good.

“ A Lucky Purchase ”
50c and 60c Tapestry Carpet at 34c.

Here is the story of how it happened :

"Cm yon handle forty pieces Tapestry at SS% less than 
regular, one to three pieces of design T'

This was the text of a telegram received by us—our reply

“ Tes, ship at once."

The goods arrived yesterday, and had wc seen the design* | 
before buying we could not have made a better selection. If 
bought in the regular way we would have to sell these quali- 1 
ties at 5dc and 60c per yard, but will give you the benefit of 
this lucky purchase by offering the lot on Thursday
at the very low price, per yard............

1

He Gave Himself Up.
Rolnnd Kennedy of 741 West King-street 

Senator Stewart proposed yesterday ln gnve himself np to the police at the St. An- 
Searboro Conservatives. tie United States Senate a Supreme Court dlew's Market station last night to answer

were de- The annual meeting of the Scarboro Lib- ?or ,he Philippine Islands, suggesting five a charge of stealing some fowl from the
sn-nkini, nf pr<'.“î,fr' Mr- Fisher, eral Conservative Association will take plane Iud8ee- “PPOlnted for life, each to draw a Bull's Head Hotel at the corner of Welling
nr eni.f ,i, 6 ret,IrIi of his party to pow- on Monday afternoon next. Dee 10 at " 88lnr7 °I l-i'.GIO per annum. I ton-avenue and Nlagnra-street. The alleged
Israel reachiL^h^n^mni.is6, chJldren »''?“' ',n O'Leary’s HaU, Woburn. ’ After In the Northwestern Railway explosion: theft took P1"--6 »ver a year ago.
ih”,« that ‘Vla s la"d- and he the usual routine proceedings, the election « Chicago on Sunday night sir persons' -----
lender of X 1thpm, thJere' The of officer® for the coming year will be held, were killed and sixteen Injured, five or j
laugh In his swerif when XX a”îth6r AAdresses wlll be given by W. F. Maclean, whom will probably die. Hugh McGregor The funeral of William F. Arthurs, second 

* n-omipr that wllen he Informed the M.P., J. W. Moyes and others. Everyone ls a<lded to the list of dead. 1 Fon of the late Llent.-Col. Arthurs took
raised Lnd Other s!ip'"nh reached-,lb(‘ Pro- who Is Interested In the association Is cor- John Crowell of Wakefield Mass was tiaC6 vestPrrlav morning from the Uni™ 
by^Messrs Col'emanS*AvSesfwnîaXxte ,Tere^ lnvltcd to b6 pr68ent- found In his barn In a dying ronmt't'on on r>6pot, t0 Pleasant Cemetery, and
Hamilton B^llTd and Mac,are°.---------------------------------Monday night from bullet wound” lnfllctM 7"8 °/ 8 ,str'ctlT prlT»*6 nature, being at-

’ d th s' Statement Regarded as Absnrd b-\',a robber, who had taken his pocket rwk !™d.6d °n''’ ^ the Immediate family. The
Oscar L. Booz was admitted to the Ml,.- ^ " TXweTd^7?ew H B-M^n, reet^S ^

tary Academy from Pennsylvania June 20, minutes after being found.
1898. He resigned Oct. 31, 1898, on account Maurlo Dlvariz, a desperado who has 
of weak eyes. In regard to the specific served terms in Spanish and Italian prisons 
assertion made that ex-Cadet Booz was was arrested on a Mexican Central train iri: 
brutally pounded In a fight forced upon him i.exas yesterday and had $40,000 worth or ! 
by an older and larger cadet and that he a,amonds with him. He was disguised as 
tvas forced to drink some fluid which affect- ?oIa#C iFk ^Pd ^ffered to give up all he 
ed and weakened his throat, the statement nad roT 1Ib^rty, but was not liberated.
Is regarded here as absurd. The U. S. Government has appropriated

In recent years there has been ronslder- *110-^ hf"r„.th6„ p ,rc(ha?e ot »«<* cattle Thousands of men and women suffer from 
able hazing of new cadets, and there have ana 500 brood mares, to Improve the stock some form of piles without either knowing 
been Instances In which It has been earned 2>m,onf the farmers of Santa Clara, 1'nerto the exact nature of the trouble or knowing 
to an extreme and cruel extent, but never E£lnolpf a”d Santiago Provinces In Cuba, j it, carelessly allow it to run wit bom Mine 

Get Inegnnt Relief From pit.. *“ the atrocious manner alleged to have ’’"•imsls are to be sold to tbe farmers the simple means of a radical cure.This most Irritating dis^ ” been Impose^ on Cadet Booz. on easyjnstalments, and Kentucky atoek _ TheJ.tlnre of salve,\nd ointment to cure
ten minutes by using Dr Agnew’s Oflnt- s , plica has led many sufferers to believe the
ment, ^and a cure in from* three to six KipllAflc to Go to- South Africa. The Women s ( hrlstian Temperance Union Permanent cure to be a surgical opera-
nights. Thousand® testify of its eoodnexs Tx>ndnn D^c 4_Mr Rudvavd Kinllne wll Convention at Washington has petitioned P01?,’*but ®;ur6*cal operations are dangerousGood for Eczema Salt Rheum and «tin sa^f fo? CaWVown ^Saturday and win re- ^e President and all the great powers and’ **>r*over, very expensive, and

If ZOU are- ^thom faith onl ^lnf°LvM^?hs^ dn^^ South Afri^ re &t!üon ot Ua^r SfZiïZ'iïï tul D° alWayS or even 0lten 8UCC^*
application will convince. 35 cents.-127 j orultlng ^ea.th. nd'poTse^o^V^e^'^r

p°wera England Is specially asked to 
prohibit the Importation of Intoxicants to 
her colonies.
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W. F. Arthurs’ Funeral.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
Has Removed From Sherbourne 3L to 

GORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. TORONTO

Five acres of beautiful wooded park, se 
eluded. The only Keeley Institute east 
of Winnipeg hi Canada; 21 years' experi
ence: 300,000 permanent cures. For par
ticulars, address above. 13«7

was :New York Central to New York 
All Points East.

While there may be other lines.^ind good 
ones, the fact cannot be gainsaid that the 
N- w York Central Is still in the lead

Twelve magnificent through trains every 
day between Buffalo and New York Boston 
and points cost and south.

Fare same as other

BLEEDING PILES
GEN.And All Other Forms of This Com

mon and Annoying? Disease, Car
ed by the Pyramid Pile Cnre. DR. W. H. GRAHAM,

(Late of 198 King St West) 7 
No. 1 Clarcuce-squarc, corner Spadlna- 

avenue, Toronto, Can., treats Chronic Dis
eases, and makes a specialty of Skin Dis
eases, as Pimples. Ulcers,

PRIVATE DISEASES as Unpotency, Ster- 
ilUj', Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the 
result Of youthful folly and excess), Gleet 
_ , , Long Standing, treated by
Galvanism, the only method without pain 
and all bad after effects. F

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, profuse 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration, ten- 
corrhoea, and all displacements womb.

Office Honrs—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 
i to 3 p.m. '

sleeping car from Toronto,'“’which1 ‘daï^a 
buffet where you can get a light lunch or n 
full meal at a nominal price and on short 
notice. Be sure you get the best.

C. P. R. agents for full Information, ed

Tl'e Office
Pec ted t<
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103 $12.50 to $25.00 Jackets to Sell 
\ Thursday at $7.45

and Stricture of

Wk

TTio safest and surest way to cure any 
case of piles, whether itching, protruding or 
bleeding ,ls to use the Pyramid Pile Cnre. 
composed of healing vegetable oils, and 
opiatefree ,rom mineral poisons and 

Loretto Abbey Commencement. William Handsehu of Pittsburg, Pa„
'Hie commencement exercises of the 1/or- after suffering severely from bleeding nilea 

etfco Academy, Bond-street, were held ves- writes as follows : 1
Itr^'^.v’ra1rn?°n T,.“ Archblshr^. , score ! “I take pleasure writing these few lines 
of Vhhoi c ergy aod POfcnfk and friends to let you know that I did not sleep for 
nresentsrilfn ^ff ^2«er'7<'nt- Besides the three1 months, except for a short time each 

certificates, a program of night, because bf a bad ease of bleeding 
recitations and songs was presented. pi es. I was down In bed and doctors dm

mo no good.
•‘A good brother told me of the Pyramid 

Pile Cure and I bought from mv druggist 
three fifty cent boxes. They completely 
cured me and I will soon be able to go to 
my work again.” *

'{he Pyramid Pile Cnre Is not only the
fîî’^be n^tâêT*b plte eemedy. hut It Is by 
far the widest known and most popular 
because so many thousands have tried It 
and found _ If exactly as represented.

Every physician and druggist
whnn ^rdo.the prn,m,d 
SaHn%tichP'Xmmt,"r^lt,'°0”PcaireM.nd

^tonVghî.116 ne,reW ara* T

T oo big a chance to miss if yon’re at all in need of a handsome new coat—these are 
beaver and Kersey cloths, a most stylish assortment—most of them silk-lined, t 
others silk-faced—all heavy weight, double-breasted, warm coats, finished wi 
fancy braidings, heavy strappings and ‘ miles of stitching”—just the proper fw 
ionable styles. We don’t enjoy reducing them in this wholesale 
way, but they’ve got to go—so Thursday we mark the prices down 
from 12.50, 16.00, 18.50 and 25.00, to..............................................

50 Cents-TOT;SSrcrR<>R-50 Cents

of tbe

Dress Suitings CORE YOURlElil
Hvccnb^SH Cm M. e for T r II.I ikns. - 
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We have the most up-to-date effects at 
moderate prices.

Diess Shirts, 1 stud, cuffs attached, < .
4-ply linen front . . I. U

Business Shirt, short bosom, with * a
bands I ||

Bcmcwwm.o.efl| branee. Net aetrteseel1To cure a cold In .1 have 140 of these beautiful Toilet Cases, each one trimmed with * I
rim» ribbon bow, in fact the whole case looks like rich watered silk, and that 
lets you into the secret of the extraordinarily low price, for while they will 
last\longer than silk they are not silk. So we charge nothing at all tor 
caseàre-you pay only for the fittings:

Large size for ladies’ use, 3 pieces, elegant white Celluloid 
\ Brush, Comb and Bevelled Mirror/98c.

size, 3 pieces as above, 50c.

a night—n,e
1 apo-Cresolene. It has been used extensive
ly during more than 
All druggists.

or releosoe*.
■eld by

twenty-four years.

The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 
was a. popular belief that demons moved 
invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
tbe present day the demon, dyspepsia, Is 
at large. In the same way, seeking habita
tion In those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man It la difficult to dislodge him. He 
thst finds himself so disposed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready tor 
the trial.

A Dearth of Lumbermen.
-There appears to be a dearth of lumber
men, aJtho the wages paid are nearly 40 
per cent, better than two years sgo. An 
enormous amount of timber Is being out 
this year. Crown Timber Agent Hamilton 
of Warren says.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If it falls 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove's signature Is on 
eacn box.
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APPLE JUICE
fresh from the. press, filtered, 
crystal, bright and free from fer
mentation, sold in bulk, and also 
carbonated in quarts at $1 per 
doz.

I

J, J. M'LMJGHUN,
161, 163, 165 Sherbourne St.
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